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FLORIDA AND MEXICO COMPETITION FOR THE WINTER FRESH VEGETABLE MARKET. 
Katharine C, Buckley, John J> VanSickle, Maury E* Bredahl. Emil Belibasis, and 
Nicholas Gutierrez.  Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. Agricultural Economic Report No. 556. 

ABSTRACT 

Florida eggplant producers had the competitive edge over Mexican producers 
during the 1984/85 winter season, but the Mexicans had the advantage in 
supplying U.S. vegetable markets with fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, bell peppers, 
green beans, and squash.  That edge will survive if U.S. prices remain high 
enough to offset Mexico's high marketing costs and if Florida suffers more 
damaging frosts. U.S. border fees contribute to Mexico's high costs. 
Enterprise budgets and weighted average prices are used to assess cost and 
price advantages of producing six winter fresh vegetables in Florida and the 
west Mexico state of Sinaloa.  Cost and price advantages are used to measure 
the net competitive advantage of producing each of the vegetables and 
supplying U.S. markets. Production practices and technological changes are 
discussed. 

Keywords:  fresh vegetables, cost of production, cost advantage, price 
advantage, net competitive advantage, Florida/Mexicorcompetition. 
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SUMMARY 

Florida producers held a competitive edge over Mexican producers in eggplant 
during the 1984/85 winter production season, but the Mexicans had the 
advantage in supplying U.S. vegetable markets with fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, 
bell peppers, green beans, and squash. That advantage will likely continue if 
U.S. prices remain high enough to offset Mexico's high total costs and if 
Florida continues to suffer damaging frosts. 

This report uses enterprise budgets and weighted average prices to assess the 
cost and price advantages of producing the six winter fresh vegetables in 
Florida and the west Mexico state of Sinaloa. The cost and price advantages 
are used to measure the con^etitive advantage of producing each of the 
vegetables and supplying U.S. vegetable markets. Production practices and 
technological changes are also discussed. 

Sinaloa is Florida*s main competitor for producing and marketing winter fresh 
vegetables to the U.S. market.  Sinaloa, traditionally supplying the western 
markets, is blocked by high transportation costs fcom eastern markets which 
Florida dominates. Both areas compete in the Midwest. December through 
April, the main period of competition, are the months of heaviest production 
in both areas as well as a high frost-^risk time for Florida.  Competition is 
most fierce in winter fresh tomatoes. 

Florida remains the dominant supplier of the six vegetables during the May to 
June period.  Increasing spring vegetable acreage and heavy replanting to 
offset freeze losses have helped Florida dominate markets for tomatoes, bell 
peppers, and green beans for the production season. Widespread use of plastic 
mulch, double cropping, and higher yielding tomato and eggplant varieties has 
increased Florida*s yields and reduced production costs. 

Sinaloa growers can produce winter fresh tomatoes, bell peppers, cucumbers, 
green beans, squash, and eggplant more cheaply than can Florida growers. But, 
import and export fees at the U.S. border increase total costs for Sinaloan 
producers beyond total Florida costs for all vegetables studied except 
cucumbers. Any major reduction in border fees on vegetables could shift the 
cost competitive advantage for all vegetables to the Sinaloan growers. 

Adverse weather, however, has dulled Florida's cost advantage; the Sinaloan 
producers* ability to meet U.S. market demand when Florida supplies are 
reduced has shifted the price advantage to Mexico.  Market share has increased 
for Sinaloa for all six vegetables during the past few production seasons. 
Damaging weather in Florida has periodically reduced fresh vegetable supplies 
and hiked prices in U.S. markets during the highly competitive December to 
April period.  Sinaloan producers will ship vegetables to the United States as 
long as prices remain high enough to cover duties and transportation costs in 
addition to production costs. 

A peso devaluation in 1976 gave temporary relief to Sinaloan growers from 
inflating input prices, thus enhancing their production cost competitive 
position. The advantage, gradually shifting back to Florida, reversed its 
direction in 1981 and 1982 with two more peso devaluations.  Florida producers 
have since strengthened their cost competitive advantage as improved varieties 
and new production techniques reduce costs. 

XV 



Labor is the highest of the input costs which have been generally increasing 
since 1978 in both countries. While U.S. labor costs have risen yearly» the 
rural real wage rate in Mexico has dropped 37 percent since 1980 and is now at 
1978 levels. Mexican wage rates in 1983 were 11 percent of those paid in 
Florida. 

Fertilizer and isnported chemicals« cartons» and seed are expensive for 
Sinaloan producer^ while land rent is the significant cost for Florida's 
producers» due mainly to urbanization and the economic pressure to divert land 
to higher paying uses. 



Florida and Mexico Competition for the 
Winter Fresli Vegetable Market 

Katharine C. Buckley   John J. VanSickle     Maury E. Bredahl 
Emil Belibasis   Nicholas Gutierrez 

INTRODUCTION 

Tender fresh vegetables available in U.S. markets during the winter months are 
supplied by Florida and the state of Sinaloa, Mexico. The ability of these 
two areas to regularly provide the required quantity and quality of fresh 
vegetables has increased con^etition between Florida and Mexican producers in 
both the U.S. and Canadian fresh vegetable markets. Changes in supplies from 
one production area directly affect market price and net returns to producers 
in the other area. 

Several analysts have examined competition between Florida and Mexico in 
supplying winter fresh produce (8t lit 14.)** Their studies assessed the 
competitive situation and factors influencing the situation for selected 
coiranodities for the 1967/68. 1973/74, and the 1974/75-1978779 winter 
production seasons, respectively.!/ 

This study assesses changes in the competitive positions of Florida and Mexico 
between the 1978/79 and 1983/84 production seasons. Specific objectives are to: 

(1) assess trends in competition between Florida and west Mexico in 
supplying fresh winter vegetables to U.S. markets; 

(2) determine the cost competitive position of Florida and Mexico in 
supplying fresh tomatoes, bell peppers, cucumbers, squash, eggplant, and green 
beans to U.S. markets during the 1984/85 production season; 

(3) describe and assess changes in production technology in the two 
production areas; and 

(4) describe the effects of selected macroeconomic and policy variables, 
such as input price inflation and peso-dollar exchange rates, on the cost 
competitive position of Florida and Mexico. 

Competitive advantage bet%reen two areas in producing and marketing a commodity 
depends on the net returns growers in each area receive from producing that 
commodity. Existence of a competitive advantage is determined by analyzing 
the total cost of producing and marketing between regions for a specific 
commodity and the average price received for the coromodlty in each region. 
Simply stated, a conc^etitive advantage exists if producers in a supply region 
have higher net returns over producers in another supply region. This occurs 
through lower production and marketing costs in one region relative to another 

^Underscored numerals in parentheses refer to items in References. 
1/ The winter vegetable production season extends from late October through 

June of the following year. 



(cost advantage), or the receipt of higher weighted average prices by 
producers in a region relative to that received by producers in a competing 
region (price advantage), or both.  Sunmiation of the cost and price advantages 
in an area provided a measure of that area's net competitive advantage.2/ 

Florida traditionally is the dominant supplier of winter fresh vegetables in 
eastern U.S. markets while Mexico dominates western markets. Both areas 
compete in the Midwest.  Competition occurs at that geographical point where 
production and marketing costs from the two areas are equal.  The inability of 
either supply region to meet demand in their traditional markets may 
temporarily increase the area of competition and provide a greater net 
competitive advantage to producers in the other supply region.3/ 

This study evaluates competition between Florida and Mexico at the f.o.b. 
level (that is, south Florida and Nogales, AZ).4/ However, the competitive 
situation can be assessed for any U.S. wholesale-retail market by adding the 
cost of transportation between the f.o.b. point and the selected 
wholesale-retail market to the total cost estimates provided in this report 
(see tables 41 and 43). 

This study develops cost of production estimates using budgeting techniques 
for fresh tomatoes, bell peppers, cucumbers, squash, eggplant, and green beans 
in Florida and west Mexico.  The cost estimates were determined by surveying 
growers and others involved in the production and marketing of each 
commodity.  Participants represented the prédominent technology used in each 
growing area.  Costs included preharvest costs, harvest and packing costs, and 
marketing costs.  Simple and weighted averages of prices received for Florida 
and Mexican vegetables were used to determine net returns received by 
producers in each area.  Average price estimates for each commodity were 
derived from statistics published by the USDA Federal-State Market News 
Service for vegetables from each area and from statistics published by 
commodity organizations.5/ The cost estimates and average prices are 
representative of the winter period when Florida and Mexico compete in the 
U.S. domestic fresh vegetable market. 

THE WINTER VEGETABLE INDUSTRY 

Florida fresh winter vegetables are produced primarily in the southern half of 
the state where adequate winter growing conditions usually prevail (fig. 1). 
The west central region (Plant City, Palmetto-Ruskin; and Wauchula areas) has 
historically produced green beans, cucumbers, eggplant, bell peppers, squash, 
and tomatoes.  These commodities are also produced in the southeast region 
(Pompano and Homestead).  Fresh winter vegetable production in the east 
central region (Ft. Pierce) primarily consists of tomatoes, while cucumbers. 

2/ Net competitive advantage is a partial equilibrium measure of absolute 
cost price differences between two supply regions.  Thus, it should not be 
confused with con^arative advantage, or general equilibrium measures of 
relative cost efficiencies between two regions or nations. 

3/ Assuming producers in the competitive supply region are able to meet the 
increased demand, a price advantage may be gained through the receipt of 
higher prices caused by short supply. 

4/ Nogales is the main point of U.S. entry for Mexican vegetables. 
5/ Florida Tomato Committee and Mexican state and national cooperative 

federations. 



eggplant, peppers, and squash dominate in the southwest region (Itnmokalee and 
Naples) (6).  Shifts In production have periodically occurred between regions, 
the causes for which will be discussed In a later section of this report. 

Most production of winter fresh vegetables In Mexico occurs In the state of 
Slnaloa (fig. 2).    Three areas within Slnaloa—Los Mochls, Guasave, and 
Figure 1  ^^^^^^^ 

Florida, USA: 
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Sinaloa, IMexico: 
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Culiaca^---actively produce Winter fresh vegetables for e^ort primarily to 
U,S^ and Canadian markets. Vegetable production for expoirt was encouraged by 
expansion of the railroad syst«^ from Nogales, AZ; to northern Sinaloa in the 
early WOOs. Later coi^pletion of a highway system between Vogales and 
Culiacan, in addition to ü*S. private sector financing of industry expansion^ 
encouraged growers to increase export production* Total export value of 
winter fresh vegetables from Mexico reached $278 million during the 1983/84 
season, roughly half the $555 million received by Florida vegetable producers 
(table 1). 

Marketing Channels 

Marketing channels for winter fresh vegetables produced in Florida and in 
Sinaloa (for export) are similar after the Mexican vegetables clear Mexican 
and U.S. customs agents. The following section describes the industry and 
marketing channels for both regions. 

Florida 

Fresh vegetables usually move directly from the field to packing plants (fig. 
3).6./    At this point, vegetables are washed,  sized,  sorted, and packed.    For 
tomatoes,  grading also occurs at the packing plant.7/ 

6/ Some growers pack peppers and eggplant in the field using portable 
packing sheds. 

2/ Fresh market tomatoes are picked either at the vine-ripe or mature green 
stage of maturity.    Mature green ton^toes are picked at the growth stage where 
fruit color has changed from dark green to a whitish-green;  vine-ripe tomatoes 
mature on the vine until pink in color.    Tomatoes harvested at the nature 
green stage are degreened, or ripened, by storing thiOT in tei^erature- 
controlled rooms for 1-3 weeks.    Ethylene gas is often applied during storage 
to accelerate the degreening process. 

15*le 1--Fresh winter ¥%etaklœ: Rtsthiotlon aaä mb» fe Flertía ató 
wœb MaclDOt 1963/84 seam 
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Packlns plants usually acconmodate several growers. However» 
producers may have their own packing and shipping facilities, 
account for 90 percent of all tomato packing in Florida* 

large vegetable 
About 20 firms 

Vegetables are moved to terminal or wholesale markets primarily by truck, 
though rail transportation is often used for vegetables shipped long 
distances« Mature green tomatoes may be ripened during transit through use of 
portable ethylene generating equipment. Terminal or wholesale markets handle 
and deliver vegetables from warehouse storage facilities to retail store 
storage facilities or facilities maintained by restaurants or institutions. 
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Marketing Channels for U.S. Fresh Vegetables from Grower to Consumer 
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Mature green tomatoes imy be shipped to repackers for ripening« resorting 
aceordtng to maturity (color), and packaging before being moved to 
distribution centers. Use of repackers iiv the tomato marketing chain has 
decreased in recent years because of increasing repacking costs. 

Figure 3 illustrates the principle commercial marketing channels for fresh 
vegetables in the United States; but, alternative routes also exist. For 
example, vegetables may move directly from the pacing shed to the warehouse 
of an integrated wholesale-retail grocery chain before distribution to retail 
stores and finally the consumer.8/ Vegetables may also move through secondary 
vrtiolesalers. Secondary wholesalers purcha^e produce from primary wholesalers 
and resell to other wholesalers such as jobbers and truck jobbers.9/ 

Most vegetables are sold over the telejrtione by contractual arrangements 
between shipping point operators and local buyers or customers in terminal 
markets. These contractual agreements facilitate shipping logistics and 
assure marketing outlets for highly perishable vegetables. Market integrity 
is maintained by custom, trade ethics, and trade laws. 

Mexico 

Export marketing channels for Mexican fresh vegetables are im^ch the same as 
channels for U.S. vegetables once the vegetables clear customs (fig. 4). 
Vegetables move from fields to packing sheds where they are sorted and packed 
in cartons for export shipment. Between 60 and 70 percent of these packing 
sheds are located in the (Xiliacan River Valley.10/ Most Mexican growers have 
their own packing sheds and market vegetables with their individual grower- 
shipper labels. 

Almost all of the Sinaloa vegetables flow through Nogales where a thriving 
vegetable import business has developed to service the needs of Mexican 
vegetable producers. Before moving to the wholesale distributors, vegetables 
are temporarily held in a compound on the Mexican side of Nogales for 
inspection and customs procedures. Sonora Mexican custom brokers collect 
export fees, process export documentation including the paperwork for 
repatriating export earnings, and oversee movement of produce to the American 
side of the border. At that point, vegetables are moved to a wholesale 
warehouse where U.S. custom brokers assume responsibility for collecting 
import tariffs, processing export documentation, providing inspection 
certificates, and any other activity required to move the produce to 
distributors.  Many firms serve as custom brokers on both sides of the border, 
but a few firms handle a very large proportion of the produce that crosses the 
border. Three firms handle most of the produce on both sides. Mexican export 
fees are set by the Mexican Government; therefore, nonprice competition 
determines the distribution of exports among brokerage firms. On the U.S. 
side, competition between custom brokers is keen. Nonprice factors are 
believed most important in determining the distribution of in^orts among firms. 

a/ Integrated wholesaler-retailers are organizations that maintain their own 
integrated wholesale warehousing facilities as well as retail store outlets. 

9/ Jobbers purchase produce from local wholesalers for resale to retail 
stores and institutional outlets. Business is conducted through their own 
stores while truck jobbers operate from their own trucks.  Both take title to 
the produce they handle. 

10/ Unofficial USDA-AMS personnel estimates^ 



Figure 4 

Marktítng Channels for Mexican Fresh Vegetables from Grower 
to U.S. Consumer 
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Distrltmtors in Nogales handle all aspects of the Ntiolesale distribution and 
produce sales. Distributors sort vegetables according to naturity before 
shipping to terminal market wholesalers and distributors or directly to retail 
stores. Many distributors also play an active role in vegetable production as 
well* Depending on the working relationship with individual growers« they may 
provide seed and other Inputs usually imported from the I^ited States, 
technical and market information, and preharvest finsmcing* Upon start of the 
delivery of produce to Nogales, they may also provide picking advances to 
assist in financing the harvest. 

The most prevalent forai of association between a He^ican groiffer and a 
distributor is a partnership, ^proximately 60 percent of the distributors in 
Nogales are partners with one or more Mexican growers. These firms handle an 
estimated 60 percent of the Mexican produce« Mother 20 percent of the 
distributorships are owned outright by Mexiean growers and managed by a U.S. 
citizen; these firms handle an estimated 10 percent of produce üi^rts. The 
remaining 20 percent are called "independents** and contract with Mexican 
growers for produce. These finos handle an estimated 30 percent of produce 
inserts. The total nui&ber of distributors has increased and the business has 
become less concentrated than was true 10 years ago^dien 10 firms handled 
about 50 percent of the produce. Currently, 15 distributors are estimated to 
handle the same proportion, while 75 percent of all produce imports are 
handled by 25 distributors.11/ 

During the production season, some vegetables may flow directly to brokers or 
chain store buyers who temporarily locate in Nogales. These operators usually 
have no physical storage or handling facilities in the area; purchases are 
shipped directly to chain store i^arehouses for distribution to retail stores. 

Production and Trade Organizations aa^ Jtegulations 

Grower organizations support and protect the interests of vegetable growers in 
Florida and Mexico. These organizations often influence policy decisions and 
directly affect the ccnnpetitive positions of producers in both supply areas« 

Florida 

Several organizations represent the Florida vegetable Industry, including the 
Florida Fruit and Vegetable Association (FFVA), the Florida Farm Bureau 
Federation, the Florida Tomato Committee, and the Florida Tomato Exchange. 
The FFVA is a cooperative association of growers and shippers i^iich sponsors 
programs for all coinmodities in the produce industry. Among other activities, 
it supplies information tased to make policy decisions concerning foreign 
trade. The Florida Farm Bureau also provides support in legislative efforts 
aimed at protecting the interests of the vegetable industry. 

The Florida Tomato Committee, a growers* committee, governs Uae regulations of 
Federal Marketing Order No. 966. This marketing order covers most tomatoes 
grown in Florida and all tomatoes inv>orted during tíie regulated season, 
roughly October to June of each year. The committee recommends to 
policymakers regulations that must be adhered to for all tomatoes grown in the 
Florida production area and those inserted into the Ulnlted States during the 
regulation season. The committee sets size, grade, centalner, and inspection 
requirements (see app. A). 

11/ Estimates derived from interviews with Mexican distributors. 



The Florida Tomato Exchange provides collective action with respect to the 
production, marketing, and distribution of fresh Florida tomatoes; that is, 
tomato promotion, production research, legislative activities, and legal aid 
on items affecting the tomato industry and other items not permitted in the 
marketing order« 

Mexico 

Production and marketing of fresh vegetables for export are coordinated 
through State and national cooperative federations. Area planted in 
vegetables on irrigated land is regulated by the Mexican Government through 
recommendations provided by the State federation (CAADES) and the Union 
Nacional de Productores de Hortalizas (ÜNPH), the national vegetable growers 
association.  In addition to its influence over area, the UNPH also controls 
the quality and quantity of vegetables e3q>orted.  During periods of low 
prices, the ÜNPH usually will set stricter quality standards which limits 
supply and encourages higher prices.  Inspection may be requested for 
cucumbers, bell peppers, and squash. However, Mexican tomatoes must be 
inspected and comply with minimum U.S. import regulations under the Federal 
Market Order. There are no minimum grade and size requirements for U.S. 
imports of other vegetables. CAADES is responsible for the control and 
collection of export fees. 

Competitiveness of Florida versus Sinaloan Winter Fresh Vegetables 

The winter fresh vegetable season in Florida, extending from late October 
through May or June of the following year, coincides with that in Sinaloa. 
Both areas ship vegetables to all regions in the United States, but the 
heaviest competition occurs from December through April, when both areas are 
in full production and the possibility of crop damage from adverse weather in 
Florida is greatest.12/ A supply reduction in Florida increases competition 
in markets traditionally dominated by Florida. 

The greatest competition occurs in the supply of winter fresh tomatoes. 
Tomatoes are the primary winter fresh vegetable crop produced in Florida and 
Mexico. During 1983, 86 percent of all U.S. winter tomato production 
originated in Florida (12). Moreover, almost 99 percent of all winter fresh 
tomatoes imported originate in Mexico, mostly from Sinaloa. The harvest 
season in Mexico is most active between December and June.  The market is 
quick to react to any production disruptions in Florida by shifting purchases 
to Mexican produced tomatoes to satisfy U.S. needs. For exan^le, during the 
week following the January 1985 freeze in Florida, Mexican tomato shipments 
increased 16 percent over the previous week, while Florida shipments declined 
54 percent during the same period (2). 

Almost 90 percent of Sinaloa tomatoes exported to U.S. markets are 
vine-ripened. However, harvest at the mature green stage is increasing due to 
reduced labor costs, greater ease in handling and shipping, increased 
potential for supplying markets located further from the production area, and 
wider acceptance in U.S. markets for tomatoes of this type. Florida produces 
primarily mature green tomatoes.  Increased Mexican production of mature 
greens may heighten con^etition in the market. 

12/ The possibility of severe frost in Sinaloa is nearly zero. However, 
vegetable production is frequently affected by extreme temperature variations 
and prolonged periods of rainy, cloudy, or cool weather. 



Cucumber production in Florida and Sinaloa is more complementary than 
coiqpetltive. Cucumbers are tennperature sensitive and susceptible to damage 
from frost. Most cucumber production in Florida oecurs early and late in the 
winter season. When the risk of damage from frost is reduced. Conversely, 
rainy weather conditions and disease problems restrict cucumber production in 
Sinaloa to the midwinter months. Therefore, Florida and Sinaloan cucumbers do 
not always enter the market during the same time period and competition is 
reduced. 

PRODUCTION AND TRADE TRENDS 

Vegetable production in Florida and Mexico has dramatically increased over the 
last decade.  In Florida, the total value of the six commodities included in 
this study increased frpm Í201.4 million in 1973/74 to $554.5 million in 
1983/84, a 175-percent increase. The total value of Mexican vegetables 
increased 98 percent over the same period. Increased total value in each area 
can be attributed to gains in total production, either because of additional 
planted acres or higher yields, and relatively higher prices received by 
producers since 1973/74. 

All commodities included in this study showed increases in planted area over 
the past 10 years, except cucumbers in Florida and eggplant in Sinaloa (figs. 
5 and 6). Substantial yield increases for tomatoes^ cucumbers, and squash 
over the past 10 years have also spurred Florida*s production (fig. 7). 
Sinaloan producers have increased productivity through iit5)roved yields of 
tomatoes, bell peppers, and eggplant (fig. 8). The following sections examine 
changes in area, yield, production, and value occurring for each of the six 
commodities in Florida and Sinaloa. These factors are inç>ortant in explaining 
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Figure 6 
VegetablQ Acres Planted in Sinoloa 
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Figure 7 
Vagotabla Crop Yields in Florida 
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Figure 8 
VogetablQ Crop Ylelds in Sinoloo 
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changes in total shipments and market shares which are major indicators of the 
competitive positions of Florida and Sinaloa. 

Tomatoes in Florida 

Tomato production in Florida has rapidly expanded during the past 10 years 
despite frequent bouts with bad weather during the winter season. 

Area. Yield, Production> and Value 

Tomato production in Florida almost doubled in the last 10 seasons because of 
increased area and yields (table 2).  Tomato area planted and harvested, 
yields, and total production all increased since the 1973/74 season (figs. 9, 
10, 11, and 12).  Tomato area planted and harvested increased 39 and 37 
percent, respectively, since 1973/74. Yield per acre increased from an 
average of 796 cartons per acre to 1,128 cartons, a 42-percent increase. 
Despite an increase in planted area during the 1976/77 season, adverse weather 
significantly reduced area harvested and yields.  Poor weather conditions also 
contributed to poor yields during the 1977/78, 1980/81, 1982/83, and 1983/84 
production seasons.  However, the continued upward trend in yields can be 
attributed to several factors.  One is the widespread adoption of hybrid 
varieties which are higher yielding than traditional varieties.13/ Increased 
use of hybrid varieties and other improvements in production technology may 
have contributed to the reduced variability around the trend in production 
which has occurred since 1981/82 (fig. 12).  Also, more substantial increases 

13/ Other factors are discussed in the summary of current tomato production 
practices in Florida. 
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Table 2—í'lorlda flresh tomatoes: Area, yield, production, and vsCbxa 

Season 
Area 

Planted  : Harvested 

Yield 
per 

acre 

: Value : Total 
Prcduction :  per : value 

: carte» : 

:   Acres  Cartcns 1/ Thousand Dollars Thousand 
cartons dollars 

1973/74 : :  35,500 34,700 796 27,624 4.39 122,342 
197V75 ! 31,700 31,500 1,026 32,316 4.5r 148,709 
1975/76 ! : 38,700 38,300 918 35,151 4.59 162,649 
1976/77 ! :  43,200 34,000 854 29,052 5.30 155,019 
1977/78 ! 1  42,100 41,500 826 34,260 5.28 182,284 
1978/79 ! :  41,300 40,800 981 40,008 5.47 220,216 

1979/80 ! . 42,900 42,200 1,102 46,492 5.23 244,240 
1980/81 ! !  47,000 46,300 1,003 46,432 5.49 256,584 
1981/82 ! 41,300 40,500 1,250 50,632 5.23 266,306 
1982/83 ! -  45,600 45,600 1,154 52,640 7.39 390,612 
1983/84 ! : 49,300 47,600 1,128 53,712 6.83 367,955 

1/ Net weight apprcodmately 25 pounds« 

Source: (6). 

FigurQ 9 
Trend In Tomoto Aroa Plantodp Florida 
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FigurQ 10 
Trend in Tomato Area Harvastod, Floret da 
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Figure 11 
Trend in Tomato Yields, Florida 
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Figure 12 
Trend in Tomato Production^ Florida 
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in production and yields might have occurred had producers not experienced 
killing freezes during four of the last five production seasons. 

Tomatoes accounted for 34.7 percent of the total value of all vegetables 
produced in Florida during 1983/84 (6,).  The value of the tomato crop 
increased from $122 million in 1973/74 to $368 million in 1983/84, an increase 
of 200 percent in nominal dollars.  However, deflating the 1983/84 crop value 
by the consumer price index (1983 = 298.4) to adjust for inflation results in 
a figure of $123 million, an increase of only 0.8 percent in real dollars. 

Production Area 

Tomatoes are produced in most areas of Florida that grow vegetables with the 
exception of the muck soils around Lake Okeechobee (fig. 1).  Prominent 
production areas include:  (1) the Manatee-Hillsborough area (also referred to 
as the Palmetto-Ruskin area), which lies south and east of Tampa in west 
central Florida; (2) the Collier-Hendry area in southwest Florida which 
extends around Immokalee and Naples; (3) the Dade County area around 
Homestead; and (4) the area stretching along the east coast between Fort 
Pierce and Pompano Beach. Harvesting begins in October and November and 
extends through June and July. Areas centrally located in the State typically 
begin picking during the early part of the harvest season. Harvest activity 
moves south as winter approaches, concentrating in Dade County, the lower east 
coast, and the southwest during midwinter. 

Shifts in Production 

Production increased in each of the major producing areas over the past 7 
years (table 3). Total acreage harvested in Dade County increased yearly from 
1977/78 to 1980/81, when a high of 13,000 acres was achieved.  A freeze in 
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1981/82 reduced the number of acres harvested to 10,900. However, acres 
harvested during 1982783 and 1983/84 almost returned to the 1980/81 level. 

The southwest (Collier-Hendry) area of Florida experienced only a minor 
increase in the number of acres harvested, mainly because of the area*s 
susceptibility to freezes. A severe freeze may destroy plants at which time 
producers often replant as soon as possible. When replanted acreage matures, 
markets may become glutted, thereby resulting in reduced prices and lower 
returns. Even if plants are not totally destroyed, a freeze may retard 
development of the flowers and fruit which may disrupt marketing plans.  These 
factors have slowed the expansion of tomato production in southwest Florida 
since the 1980/81 production season. 

The Palmetto-Ruskin (Manatee-Hillsborough) area experienced consistent rapid 
esqpansion between 1977/78 to 1983/84 with the exception of the 1978/79 
season.  Tomato production increased from a low of 12,650 acres in the 1978/79 
production season to a high of 17,540 acres harvested during the 1983/84 
season. Production in the Palmetto-Ruskin area begins late in the winter 
season (March or April) when the frost risk is low. 

Area harvested of ground-grown tomatoes showed no significant increase between 
1977/78 and 1983/84, while harvested area of staked tomatoes increased yearly 
over the same period.  The increase in acreage of staked tomatoes may reflect 
the expansion of production in the Palmetto-Ruskin area, a major source of 
staked tomatoes in Florida. 

Tomatoes in Sinaloa 

Sinaloan tomato producers produce for both national and export markets. The 
domestic market may be used as a secondary or refuge market as well, or as a 
residual market for nonexportable sizes and quantities. Most Sinaloan 

Tëble S'-ilordda grcwnd and staked tomatoes: Area harvested 

County : Type : 1977/78 : 1976/79 : 1979/80 : 198(^81 : 1981/82 : 1982/83 : 19^/84 

Dade 
Gollier/Hadry 
CoUier/Hendry 1/ 
!tmtee/Hills 
Palm Beach 
Other 

Totaa. 
Total 

State total 

Acabes 

10,750 10,760 11,J|00 13*000 10,900 12,900 12,800 
780 570 1,510 1,960 1,125 1,620 1,110 

7,945 8,810 8,500 9,700 8,465 7,860 8,625 
14,710 12,650 13,^0 15,630 14,385 16,250 17,540 
2,185 2,425 2,425 2,285 1,920 2,430 3,150 
5,130 5,585 4,715 3,725 3,705 4,540 4,375 

14,465 13,655 13,650 15,400 12,540 12,910 13,950 
27,035 27,145 28,550 30,900 27,960 32,690 33,650 

41,500      40,800      lß,aOO      46,300      40,500      45,600      47,600 

1/ SDOBU amcunt of ground acreeige included with CoUi«:' Gounty's stske culture In 1977/78 
am 1978/79. 

2/ Includes both ground and stake cullsjre acreage. 

Source:   (6), 
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producers ship tomatoes only if the export price exceeds export marketing 
costs. When prices are low, harvested tomatoes may be shipped to the domestic 
market, fed to livestock, or thrown away.  On the other hand, high prices can 
divert production from the domestic market.  Relaxation of quality 
restrictions during periods of high prices may result in shipment of lower 
quality tomatoes to the export market.  Over 60 percent of production has been 
sold in the export market during recent years. 

Area, Yield. Production, and Value 

Tomato production in Sinaloa can be divided into periods of expansion and 
contraction.  The period 1965/66 to 1972/73 was the first expansionary period 
with area increasing in every year except 1970/71.  Area declined in the 
1970/71 season, partially in response to the imposition of the marketing order 
requirements with regard to differentiated sizes for mature green and 
vine-ripe tomatoes.  Subsequent repeal of the size requirements encouraged 
rapid expansion in 1971/72 and 1972/73.  Peak production of staked and ground- 
grown tomatoes occurred in 1972/73 when an all-time high of 51,000 acres was 
planted.  After the peak of 1972/73, plantings contracted dramatically, 
falling to 36,302 acres in 1973/74 and a low of 31,823 acres in 1974/75 (table 
4 and fig. 6).  The period of contraction continued through 1977/78; an 
exception being the 1976/77 season when tomato area responded to the first 
devaluation of the peso.  Producers expanded area planted during 1978/79 and 
1979/80, reaching a peak of 43,534 acres in 1979/80.  This expansion can be 
attributed to political factors and weather.  Growers relaxed the informal 
controls on production, allegedly in response to increased Florida area.  In 

Table ^—Sinaloa ft'esh tooatoes: Export area, yield, production, and value 

1    Report yleJd ;     Export value 

Sesscn ! Planted - 
per acre :     Export     : 

! prcduotion ' 
per cartai :   Total 

:   export 
:   value ! Staked : Qraxû   ; : Staked : ûxjund 

!   Acres Cartons 1/ Tbousand Dollars Thousand 
csartcns dollars 

1973/74 : 36,302 591 158 17,928 5.17 6.61 94,544 
197V75 ! 31,823 723 172 17,998 5.70 6.55 103,860 
1975/76 ! 32,056 870 148 21,215 4.86 5.11 103,350 
1976/77 : 37,737 843 204 25,338 6.83 8.24 175,960 
1977/78 : 33,590 937 226 25,686 6.00 7.16 156,260 
1978/79 : 1(2,074 670 168 23,517 6.93 7.69 164,230 

1979/80 : 43,534 640 83 22,273 4.72 3.91 104,440 
1980/81 : 33,286 634 126 15,640 12.25 13.69 193,480 
1981/82 Î 31,485 700 85 15,907 7.29 7.29 115,860 
1982/83 : 35,879 670 132 18,507 8.66 10.60 162,850 
1983/8U : 37,840 617 287 20,505 7.28 7.11 148,880 

1/ Aversge bcK weights were calculated ftxxn the reported data for 
Sinaloa area, yield, and procJuctlon. Ihe average box if^eigbts for staked 
and ground tomatoes are 26.3 and 30 pounds, respectively. 

Source: (4). 
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addition, devaluation of the peso increased the peso price of the dollar- 
denominated vegetable prices. Finally, unfayorable weather during the V^l^m 
BxA V^71nz  production seasons reduced Florida production which, in turn, 
caused an increase in prices to Mexican growers. 

The contraction of area planted to 33,286 acres in 1980/81 and 31,485 acres in 
1981/82 was as dramatic as the expansion of the early 1970s.  The 1979/80 
production season was disastrous for Mexican producers because of low 
vegetable prices. Prices were favorable during the following season, but high 
inflation rates and the overvalued peso Icept producer prices from increasing 
as much as had the dollar-denominated export prices* The peso became more 
overvalued in 1981/82 and area declined even further. Area expanded again in 
1982/83 and 1983/84, reaching almost 38,000 acres in 1983/84. 

Sinaloan plantings trended slightly upward over the 1973/74 to 1983/84 period, 
but also exhibited more season-to-season variation than area planted in 
Florida (fig. 13). Yields of tomatoes reflect weather and market conditions 
in the export and domestic market in the short run, and technological change 
in the long run.  Reflecting the shortrun factors, export yield of staked or 
vine-ripe tomatoes varied from a low of 591 cartons per acre in 1973/74 to a 
peak of 937 cartons per acre in 1977/78 (table 4).  Export yield of ground- 
grown tomatoes was significantly less than that of staked tomatoes, usually 
only 25 percent of staked tomato yield, and relatively more variable.  The 
longrun trend of staked tomato export yields slightly decreased, while that of 
ground-g^rown tomatoes remained about even (figs. 14 and 15).  The marginal 
decrease in the trend value of staked tomato yields may be explained, at least 
partially, by:  (1) the lack of significant technological innovations,  (2) 
increased production in Florida and Baja California which has limited market 
opportunities for Sinaloan producers, (3) occasional overvaluation of the 

Figure 13 
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Figure 14 
Trend in Staked Tomoto Yields» Sinoloa 
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Figure 15 
Trend in Ground Tomato Yields, Sinoloa 
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peso, and (4) the pattern of export prices, influenced by the exchange rate, 
unfavorable to tomato production during recent years. 

The variability in yields of ground-grown tomatoes is relatively higher than 
yield variability of staked tomatoes. This variation reflects the usually 
large proportion of ground-grown production marketed in national markets.  If 
ejqport prices are favorable, some of that production may be diverted from the 
national market to the export market. Export yields are sensitive to prices 
existing in the latter months of the marketing year. Because a significant 
proportion of ground-grown tomatoes are grown to be marketed during these 
months, yields can expand if prices are high. However, since the mid-1970s, 
Mexican tomato producers have shown limited ability or willingness to respond 
to high export market prices with increased export marketings diverted from 
national markets. For example, low export prices experienced during the 
1979/80 season did not increase sales on a per-acre basis to the national 
market. Moreover, the high export prices of the 1980/81 season did not appear 
to affect yields targeted for the national market. 

The level of export prices for staked or vine-ripe tomatoes and for ground- 
grown tomatoes has increased; so too has the season-to-season price 
variability.  Two years stand out: 1979/80 and 1980/81 (table 4).  Export 
prices in 1979/80 were the lowest in several years which, when coupled with 
the overvalued peso, resulted in one of the least profitable years ever for 
Sinaloan vegetable producers.  During 1980A81, esq^ort prices increased to 
unprecedented levels as unfavorable weather reduced production in both Sinaloa 
and Florida even though the peso remained overvaluedV 

In contrast to Mexican export prices, the season average price for Florida 
tomatoes varied little since 1975/76.  The contrast in prices is partially 
explained by differences in the seasonal pattern of production in Mexico and 
Florida. Florida production has tended to move later in the marketing year 
when weather risks are less.  Conversely, Sinaloan production has tended to 
concentrate in those months when weather frequently disrupts production in 
both areas and increases the risk of price variability. 

Sinaloa ships tomatoes for export primarily during February, March, and April 
(table 5).  Depending on weather conditions, significant shipments may 
commence in January or run as late as May. 

Production Area 

Three Sinaloa areas produce tomatoes (see fig. 2). Almost 90 percent of 
Mexican tomatoes exported to the United States during the 1983/84 production 
season were vine-ripes. Vine-ripe tomatoes are produced primarily in Culiacan, 
Sinaloa*s largest tomato producing area. The Guasave and Los Moehis areas 
produce approximately half vine-ripe and half mature green tomatoes for export. 

Peppers in Florida 

The temperature sensitivity of bell peppers increases weather risk for Florida 
producers.  Even though Florida producers experienced severe losses during 
each of the recent freezes, Florida bell pepper production has expanded. 

Area. Yield. Production, and Value 

Bell pepper area, yield, and production also increased in Florida during the 
last 10 years (table 6 and figs. 5 and 7). Harvested acres increased yearly 
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from a low of 13,400 acres in 1973/74 to a high of 20,700 acres in 1983/84, a 
54-percent increase.  Total production increased 52 percent over the same 
period.  Increased total production is attributable to the increase in acreage 
harvested.  Yields were highly variable due to the temperature sensitivity of 
the crop. Bell pepper production was severely damaged during each of the 
recent freezes» thereby reducing any potential for increased yields. 

The average unit value received for peppers increased from $4.90 per bushel in 
the 1973/74 season to a high of $9.45 per bushel in the 1982/83 season.  Total 
value increased from $31 million to almost $90 million over the same period. 
Although production increased in the 1983/84 season over 1982/83 levels, lower 
prices reduced total value to $74.8 million for the 1983/84 season. 

Table 5—Sinaloa tocBtoes: Monthly ähipoentSi export and MEsdcan dooestic narkets 

Season   : Decenber : January : . Fësniary : Víardti : April : May : June : Total 

Eïcport:      : Metric tons 

1970/71    i 
1971/72   ! 
1972/73   : 
1973/74   ! 

■  6,022 
3,959 
6,818 
1,479 

18,198 
35,269 
36,779 
18,661 

52,489 
57,044 
43,794 
31,592 

55,646 
72,9/2 
52,810 
50,053 

54,958 
65,842 
41,241 
47,543 

26,976 
42,645 
32,524 
38,512 

3,537 
8,304 
7,887 
18,501 

217,826 
286,035 
221,853 
206,341 

1974/75   ! 
1975/76   ! 
1976/77   ! 
1977/78   ! 
1978/79   : 

; 13,086 
10,012 
5,198 

:  6,856 
699 

49,153 
40,383 
50,381 
44,808 
38,266 

56,406 
60,805 
60,578 
65,557 
58,349 

56,819 
79,286 
94,411 
68,273 
65,786 

52,455 
81,134 
68,001 
52,985 
70,087 

34,026 
36,371 
32,097 
33,943 
23,482 

10,552 
8,848 
6,338 
5,397 
3,455 

272,497 
316,839 
317,004 
277,819 
260,124 

1979/80   ! 
1980/81   ! 
1981/82   ! 
1982/83   ! 

•   65 
!  1,364 
. 3,585 
!  4,921 

11,479 
27,672 
35,978 
42,664 

48,092 
60,521 
36,206 
73,620 

66,841 
62,027 
67,392 
75,826 

50,495 
26,434 
60,529 
39,428 

9,410 
9,820 

27,100 
11,611 

384 
1,971 
1,391 
448 

186,766 
189,809 
232,181 
248,519 

MEKican 
domestic:    : 

1971/72 
1972/73 
1973/74   I 

:    0 
! 3,776 
!   875 

10,116 
13,125 
7,950 

25,391 
15,387 
15,548 

29,723 
29,759 
31,877 

33,571 
26,647 
32,736 

29,385 
21,379 
28,595 

7,501 
6.324 
6,764 

135,697 
116,397 
124,345 

1974/75 
1975/76 
1976/77 
1977/78 
1978/79 

!  3,828 
:  2,356 
!  5,225 
:  2,851 
:    0 

16,311 
11,968 
20,340 
15,563 
15,482 

23,587 
30,511 
31,299 
25,161 
33,253 

30,498 
33,061 
38,822 
33,389 
35,765 

40,697 
31,840 
25,855 
25,740 
35,776 

22,335 
22,144 
22,606 
23,812 
36,379 

18,181 
8,072 
6,863 
4,455 
4,806 

155,437 
139,952 
151,009 
130,971 
161,461 

1979/80 
1980/81 
1981/82 
1982/83 

:    0 
:    0 
:    0 
:    0 

11,118 
7,746 
17,747 
18,501 

22,859 
18,672 
21,876 
29,194 

25,637 
32,453 
37,266 
32,407 

30,748 
37,983 
45,559 
35,167 

20,962 
31.685 
22,982 
39,894 

9,559 
7,850 

0 
0 

120,883 
136,389 
145,430 
155,165 

Source: (4). 
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Production Area 

Bell peppers are grovm in several areas of Florida, but the major areas of 
production are the southeast coast (Broward and Palm Beach counties) and 
southwest Florida (Hendry, Lee, and Charlotte counties) (table 7).  The 
southeast coast has increased its share of bell pepper production in the last 
7 years from a low of 2,730 acres harvested in 1979^/80 to 6,800 harvested 
acres in 1983/84. Production in the southwest area decreased from 11,180 
acres harvested in 1977/78 to 6,450 acres harvested in 1983/84.  Recent 
freezes in Florida were the major cause for the production shift. These 
freezes were particularly hard on the southwest production area, resulting in 
a decrease in area planted to peppers. However, the decrease experienced in 

Table 6--Flopida bell peiçens: Area, yield, pr^duotioii, and value 

Season 
Area 

Planted     : Harvested 

Yield 
per 

acre 

:   Value   :   Total 
Produetion :     per    :   value 

:   bjsbel : 

:       Acres          BUäiiaLs 1/ Thousand îkrHats Thousand 
busbeTs dollars 

1973/74 :     14,100 13,400 473 6,3^ 4.90 31,034 
1974/75   ! !     15,600 14,900 510 7>604 4.96 37,695 
1975/76   . :     16,800 15,900 454 Tim 5.45 39,326 
1976/77   ! !    21,100 16,800 400 6>720 5.66 38,054 
1977/78   ! :     20,400 18,800 434 8,164 5.17 42,188 
1978/79   • :     19,800 18,100 445 8,056 6.13 49,413 

1979/80   ! !     18,800 17,300 414 7,156 7.13 51,035 
1980/81   ! :     20,400 18,300 435 7,968 8.10 64,516 
1981/82   . :     21,500 19,300 41^2 7,944 7.00 55,592 
1982/83   ! !     21,400 19,700 482 9*4^ 9.45 89,68r 
1983/84   ! !     23,000 20,700 467 9,660 7.75 74,833 

I/Neti «eight sfpxsdnately 25 pounds. 

Source: (6). 

Table 7—Florida bell v^pç&rsz Area harvested 

County : 1977/78 ; 1978/79 ! ¡1979/80 ! ¡1980/81 : 1981/82 ; ! 1982/^ : 1983/84 

Acres 

EkTword/Mm Beach : 
(soutbeest) 

Colller/Henary/Lee/Oharlotte ; 
(southwest)       1 

Other                                     ! 

:   3,150 

¡11,180 

!   4,470 

2,790 

9,730 

5,580 

2,730 

8,320 

6,250 

3,680 

8,110 

6;510 

4,330 

8,020 

6,950 

5,850 

7,350 

6,500 

6,800 

6,450 

7,450 

State total                      i ! 18,800 18,100 17,300 18,300 19,700 19,700 20,700 

Source:   (6). 
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southwest Florida was more than offset by an increase in production in 
southeast Florida. 

Peppers in Sihaloa 

The upward trend in area« yield» and export prices for bell peppers in Sinaloa 
suggests a greater increase in profitability than was true for tomato 
production. The increase in bell pepper production as well as increased 
production of cucumbers, squash, and, to a lesser extent, green beans and 
eggplant, is related to the stagnation of tomato production and the shifting 
of resources to the production of other vegetables. 

Area, Yield. Production, and Value 

The expansion of pepper production in Sinaloa has been dramatic.  Area planted 
to peppers reached a historic high of 13,518 acres in the 1983/84 production 
season, a 46'percent increase over 1973/74 plantings (table 8 and figs. 6 and 
8). The upward trend in yields is attributable mostly to increased use of 
production inputs and the use of staked production technology. Decreased 
yields in the 1982/83 and the 1983/84 seasons were the result of unfavorable 
growing conditions. 

Export prices have been variable. Relatively higher prices were experienced 
during the 1976/77 and 1980/81 seasons when freezes hit Florida, increasing 

Table 8—Sinaloa bell pepp&rs: Eqxrt area, yield, productlcoi and value 

♦ • • • Eïqpart yield : ^sport    : Qqport value : Total 
Season   : Planted : per acre    : production : per carton   : €9q)ort value 

Acres Cartons 1/ Thousand Dollars Thousand 
cattons dollars 

1973/74 : 9,245 323 2,986 5.37 16,034 
197V75 : 4,140 330 1,366 9.86 13,469 
1975/76 : 6,494 350 2,272 8.58 19,494 
1976/77 : 5,553 549 3,048 12.44 37,917 
1977/78 : 9,067 427 3,871 7.80 30,194 
1978/79 : 11,765 315 3,705 8.37 31,011 

1979/80 : 10,522 500 5,261 8.21 43,193 
1980/81 : 6,795 414 2,813 20.19 56,794 
1981/82 : 6,602 637 4,205 11.98 50,376 
1982/83 : 9,016 327 2,948 17.28 50,941 
1983/84 : 13,518 335 4,528 10.98 49,717 

1/ Avereige box weights were calculated from the reportei data for 
Sinaloa area, yield, and production.   The averqge bcac weight for bell 
peppens is 29.7 pounds. 

Source: (4). 
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demand for MexiGan peppers» Low prices in 1977/78 and 1979/80 may have been 
caused by overexpanston of production due to the high prices of 1976/77. 

Sinaloa exports its largest volume of bell peppers during January/ February» 
and March (tablé 9). Weather and disease problems prevea Significant 
production early and late in the season. 

Cucumbers in Florida 

Similar to bell pepper producers, Florida cucumber produce» are also subject 
to increased weather risk. However, most of the Florida cucumber crop is 
produced during the spring and fall When weather risk is lowest« 

Area, Yields Production> and Value 

Florida cucumber production increased during the last 10 seasons (table 10 and 
figs. 5 and 7). Acreage planted and harvested remained fairly steady over the 
period; however, yields increased from a low of 202 bushels per acre in t^ie 
1973/74 season to a Mgh of 316 bushels per acre in the 1982/83 season, a 
53-percent increase. Total production increased from 2.62 million bushels in 
1973/74 to 4.7 TOillion bushels in 1982/83. 

The average unit value received for cucumbers in Florida increased from a low 
of *4.17 per bushel in the 1975/76 season to a high of $8.85 in the 1980/81 
season. Total value increased from a low of $14.6 million in the 1973/74 
seiisoñ to a high of $36*8 million in the 1982/83 season. 

Production Area 

The majority of cucumbers grown in Florida originates in the southwest region 
(Gollier, Hendry, and Lee counties). A smaller proportion is grown in the 
west central area (Plant City and Wauchula). 

Table 9--nSdndl» Msnthly csqports 

Seaam   t Deo^^ tfercb   :   April   :    Msy    :   June    :   Ibtal 

Matrlctoos 

1969m ! 214.0 612.0 68r.O 537.0 261.0 60.0 0 2,372.0 
197CV71 ! .      97.0 430.0 572.0 429.0 144.0 18.0 0 1.690.0 
1971/72 ! :      90.0 mji 818.0 702.0 349.0 27.0 0 2,585.0 
1972/73 ! !    337.0 801.0 849.0 648.0 180.0 20.0 0 2,835.2 
1973/74 ! 68.5 267.4 449.0 338.7 207.0 34.6 0 1,365.2 

197H/75 ! !    263.7 689.4 739.9 427.2 144.5 0 0 2,264.7 
1975/76 ! •    236.3 667.6 895.2 829.5 320.0 79.0 0 3,027.6 
1976/77 : !    287.2 872.0 1,153.0 980.0 532.7 30.7 0 3,855.6 
1977/78 ! !    406.4 866.2 1,018.8 845.6 373.7 133.2 .8 3,644.7 
1978/79 ! 528.5 i,2«rr.2 1,382.3 1,356.3 806.4 140.4 9.7 5,470.8 

1979/80 i :     282.4 774.7 699.2 804.0 227.1 22.2 0 2,809*6 
1980/81 ! :    446.8 1,119.9 1,169.5 m*2 390.0 148.6 0 4,206*0 
1981/82 ! !    368.3 388.4 422.5 1,059^6 562.8 145.4 .9 2,948iO 
1982/83 ! !     55.1 1^135.0 1,082.5 1,366.0 297.5 65.3 0 4,521.3 

Souroe! : C4). 
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Cucumbers in Sinaloa 

Cucumber production for export is second only to tomato production in 
importance to Sinaloan producers. 

Area, Yield. Production, and Value 

Area planted in cucumbers increased in Sinaloa over the 1973/74 to 1983/84 
production seasons (table 11 and fig. 6). After increasing during the 
mid-1970s, cucumber area gradually contracted by 71 percent between 1978/79 
and 1981/82. Area planted again expanded in the past two seasons and reached 
a record high level of 20,059 acres in 1983/84. Since the early 1970s» area 
tended to expand in one year and contract in the following year. 

Cucumber export yields expanded more rapidly than those of bell peppers (fig. 
8). However, as with bell peppers, export yields fell in the most recent two 
seasons. 

The upward trend in export price for cucumbers is much less pronounced than 
that for tomatoes or bell peppers. Price extremes coincide with the price 
extremes of the other vegetables with the exception of the high 1974/75 
cucumber price and the decline in prices of the other vegetables during the 
1981/82 season. 

Sinaloan producers ship most cucumbers for the export market in December, 
January, and February (table 12). Significant export shipments may occur 
through March depending on weather conditions. 

Table 10^-Flra^iâa treék cuouBbers: Area, yield, production, and vsOm 

OoQOOp 

:   Itiim  :   Total 
RtsdnntJon :    per    %   wûi;» 

:   biäiel : 

 Acm I         Bushels 1/ Thousand Dollars Ihousand 
bushels dollara 

1973/74   ! 14,100 13,000 20e 2,624 5.58 14,643 
1974/75   ! .     15,000 14,600 241 3,513 5,^ 18,404 
1975/76   ! :     16,000 15,400 2I|6 3,791 4.17 15,806 
1976/77   ! !     16,100 15,000 221 3,318 5.95 19,726 
1977/78   ! !     16,500 15,000 259 3,884 5.77 22,398 
1978/79   : !     16,600 15,700 268 4,209 7.64 32,050 

1979/80   . '-.     15,400 14,500 280 4,056 8.67 36,168 
1980/81 !     15,800 14,900 273 4,072 8.85 36,054 
1981/82 :     16,100 15,300 308 4,707 7.00 32,970 
1982/83 i     15,900 15,000 316 4,742 7.77 36,861 
1983/84 :     16,000 15,100 307 4,635 7.33 33,971 

1/Neti 

Souzoe: (6). 
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Teble 11<«-Sii]eûoa ft^sh oucunbers: Ekport area, yield, produoticn, nd vaiue 

: i lËKpCKt yisM :    Bqport    : B^crt vHa» ;       Total 
: PlanNl :    per aore    : producMon :   per oartcD  : export value 

1973/74 
1974/75 
1975/76 
1976m 
1977/78 
1978/79 

1979/80 
1980/81 
1981/82 
1982/83 
1983/84 

Acanss 

12,096 
5,422 
7,188 
8,168 
8,971 

13,2il2 

11,434 
10,497 
7,756 
13,834 
20,059 

Cartons 1/ 

262 
346 
482 
502 
559 
382 

540 
481 
536 
320 
207 

Iteusand 
oartos 

176 
877 
462 
104 
019 m 
177 
495 
150 
436 
164 

DoUara 

5.?7 
9.96 
8.60 

10.59 
9.57 
9.31 

8.56 
12.30 
13.74 
16.31 
13.12 

Iteusend 
dollars 

17,690 
18^676 
29,Tra 
43,461 
48,032 
47,155 

52*875 
92,189 
sir ,021 
72,351 
54*632 

1/ Averase bcsc waj^its were oalouOated fían the repotted data ftr 
Sinaloa area, yield, end production.  The enrerage bcoc iieilgtit Apr û«Bh 
oucunbers Is 44.6 pounds. 

Source: (4). 

Table 12-^Slnaloe cuaunbérs: Mantfaly eoQxirts 

Season  : Deceober : Jiii»u?y : Fâ>niBiy :   Mardi  :  i^ril m AM» Total 

1973/74 

974/75 
975/76 
976/77 
977/78 mm 
979/80 
980/81 
981/82 
982/83 

Source: (4). 

HEtrlc tons 

255^ 537.2 474.8 243.1 231.9 65.5 0 1,807.7 

684.2 
808w8 

1,184.2 
906.3 
959.8 

956.9 
1,2Ó5w2 
1,324»8 
1,349.1 
1,610.2 

810.3 
915.1 

1,010.8 
1,241.6 
1,623.3 

680.6 
704.7 
868.8 

1,106.2 
1,428.6 

232.6 
269.1 
295.5 
339.5 
370.7 

11.9 
22.6 
14.1 
19.5 
14.4 

0 
2.0 
0 
0 

,2 

3,376.5 
3,927^ 
4,698i2 
4,961.2 
6,0G7.2 

919.2 
892.5 
736.4 

1,183.9 

1,204.2 
874.0 

1,00.9 
916.3 

1,214.5 
840.3 
965.2 
729.3 

1,192.5 
814.9 
884.6 
914.1 

333.5 
399.5 
540.7 
376.1 

19.7 
42.7 
35.4 
44w2 

0 
0 

.4 
0 

4,8^.6 
3,863¿9 
4,193.7 
4,163.8 
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Green Beans in Florida 

Green bean production in Florida only moderately increased since the 1973/74 
season. This resulted in a drop in the percentage contribution of green beans 
to total Florida vegetable crop value from 5.4 percent in 1973/74 to 3.8 
percent in 1983/84 (6). 

Area« Yield, Production, and Value 

Green bean production in Florida expanded in terms of area planted and value 
during the last 10 seasons (table 13 and fig. 5). Planted acres increased 
from a low of 36,500 in the 1974/75 season to a high of 50»400 in 1981/82. 
Yields, however, decreased from a high of 125 bushels per acre achieved in the 
1976/77 season to a low of 82 bushels in 1981/82 (fig. 7). The decrease in 
yields is due predominantly to more widespread use of a new machine-harvesting 
technology. While providing cost advantages over hand-harvesting practices, 
the machine harvester permits only one picking. However, hand harvesting 
results in higher yields of a higher quality product. Hand harvesting is done 
when prices are adequate to cover the additional cost. 

Total production of green beans in Florida remained fairly steady over the 
last 10 seasons, ranging from 3.47 million bushels in 1980/81 to 4.45 million 
bushels in 1975/76. The average unit value received increased from $5.52 per 
bushel in the 1973/74 season to a high of $10.60 per bushel in the 1982/83 
season. Total value increased from $20.7 million to $44 million in the same 
period, due mostly to the increased price per bushel. 

Tä>le 13-FIorIda green be»s: aresk^ yield, produoticn, and telue 

Area 

Planted    : HEQ?vested 

Yield 
per 

acre 

:   Value   :   Total 
Froductlm ;     per    :   value 

:   bushel : 

Thousand DoUara Thousand 
dollars 

1973m   : 39,800 36,900 102 3,75? 5.52 20,728 
197V75   : 36,500 35,300 120 4,243 6.14 26,038 
1975/76   : 38,900 3r,500 119 4,453 5.74 25,560 

1976/77   ! !    39,600 29,500 125 3,680 6.29 23,136 
1977/r8   i •    »10,500 39,000 101 3,95r 6.06 31,889 
1978/79   ! :    ^,700 40,600 102 4,140 7.58 31,386 

1979/80   ; :     118,900 47,000 89 4,173 8.11 33,861 
1980/81   ' !    49,100 41,100 85 3,473 10.39 36,089 
1981/82   ¡ !     50,400 46,300 82 3,786 10.33 39,112 

1982/83 :    48,700 46,400 90 4,154 10.60 44,041 

1983/8M :    46,?00 44,oœ 96 4,210 9.22 38,824 

1/NBtl HGdglib anproidoBtely 30 pounds. 

Source: (6). 
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Production Area 

Green beans are groum in several areas in Florida» but mostly in the southeast 
counties of Dade. Broward, and Palm Beach (table 14)• A shift in production 
in the southeast occurred in the last 7 years* Production in the Dade County 
area expanded dramatically from 3,500 harvested acres in the 1977/78 season to 
18,000 harvested acres in 1983/84. In contrast, acres harvested in the Palm 
Beach and Broward County area decreased from 25,200 in the 1977/78 season to 
15,800 in 1983/84. The dramatic changes in area planted in Dade County and in 
the Palm Beach area may be attributed to changes in the cost structure of the 
crop as escplained in the "Production Practices and Costs** section. 

Green Beans in Sinaloa 

Sinaloan production of green beans for export remained negligible until the 
1974/75 production season. While increasing in is^ortance, green beans made 
the smallest contribution to total fresh winter vegetable export value in 
Sinaloa during 1984/85. 

Area. Yield, Production, and Value 

Planted acres of green beans in Sinaloa also trended upward (table 15 and fig. 
6). Area planted increased from 1,771 acres in the 1974/75 season to 4,7t^2 
acres in the 1983/84 season. Similar to the area of other vegetables in this 
analysis, area planted to green beans contracted slightly during the mid-t970s 
and then expanded in the early 1980s. 

Yields significantly decreased between the 1976/77 season and the 1983/84 
season (fig. 8). A low of 112 cartons per acre was obtained in 1980/81. The 
1976/77 season produced 235 cartons, but yields in 1983/84 fell 88 percent to 
125 cartons per acre. 

Export value data for Sinaloan green beans were not available for the period 
analyzed. The value per bushel figures reported in table 15 are Florida green 
bean prices used as a proxy to obtain an estimated total export value for 
Mexican green beans for each of the production seasons. 

TiBble 11-florjda pole acá bush beens: Area tarveeted 

County :   TVpe : 1977/78 Î 1978/79 : 1979/80 : 1980/81 : 1981/8S : 1982/83 : 19^ 

kam 

Cade 
Dade 
Beam BeBch/fttMSTli 
Other 

:   Biefa 
;   Pole 
!    SUGb 
!     1/ 

3,500 
3,780 

25,200 
6,550 

4,150 
3,250 

25,500 
7,700 

7,000 
2,750 

28,750 
8,500 

10,000 
2,500 

21,500 
7,100 

13,800 
2,500 

20,700 
9,300 

17,400 
2,600 

18,700 
7,700 

18^000 
3,100 

15,800 
7,100 

State total 39,000 1)0,600 47,000 41,100 46,300 46,400 44,000 

1/ ItaoluEles acreqg^ fttn WBStem FELüD Beech Cbunty. 

Scuroe:   (6). 
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Most Sinaloan green beans exported are shipped during December« January« and 
February (table 16)« Significant shipments may last through March depending 
on weather conditions. 

Squash in Florida 

Yellow squash production has steadily increased in inQ)ortance to Florida 
growers since the 1973/74 season. During 1983/84« squash contributed 2.8 
percent to total vegetable crop value in Florida (6). 

Area^ Yield, Production^ and Value 

Yellow squash production in Florida more than doubled during the last 10 years 
due to increased area harvested and improved yields (table 17 and figs. 5 and 
7). Harvested acres of squash increased 66 percent between 1973/74 and 
1983/84. A record high of 16«800 acres harvested was achieved in the 1983/84 
season. Yields also increased from 143 bushels per acre in 1977/78 to a high 
of 179 bushels per acre in 1982/83. Total production increased from 1.46 
million bushels in the 1973/74 season to 2.98 million bushels in the 1983/84 
season. 

Production Area 

Squash are predominantly produced in the southwest (Lee and Hendry counties) 
and the southeast regions (Palm Beach and Dade counties).  Some production 

Table 15—fitnaloa green beans: Eïcport area, yield, produotion, and value 

' !              : Eïqpart yield : Ebqport Total 
Season ! Planted : per acre    : production :per carton 2/ : export value 

1 

< 
< 

!   Acres Gartens 1/ nmsGnd 
cartons 

Dollars Thousand 
dollars 

1973/71» ¡ m. M m Mil m 
197V75 ! !   1,771 165 292 6.14 1,793 
1975/76 i 2,028 172 348 5.74 1,998 
1976/77 ! !   1,776 235 417 6.29 2,623 
1977/78 ! !   3,011 188 567 8.06 4,?ro 
1978/79 î !   3,927 200 784 7.58 5,943 

1979/80 ! !   4,130 189 783 8.11 6,350 
1980/61 ! !   3,5CT 112 399 10.39 4,145 
1981/82 ¡ !   2,275 170 388 10.33 4,008 
1982/83 !   3,500 m 551 10.60 5,840 
1983/84 ! !   4,762 ^25 595 9.22 5,486 

NU denotes not avaUable. 
1/ Average box waj^ite were ca]c»lat€d trm the reported data ibr 

Staaloa area, yield, and productioie   The average box weight for bush 
beans is 30 poiatxis. 

2/ Bgport mine data were unavailable tot Mepcioan bush beans«   Florida 
bush been prices were used as a proxy ibr Meodc^n prices. 

Source: (4). 
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also occurs iñ the west central region» specifically in th^     City area. 
No significant shifts in production area occurred in the past few years. 

Squash in Sinaloa 

Unlike Florida growers who grow yellow squash during the winter season, 
Sinaloan producers grow zucchini squash for esqMjr* to the United States. 

Table l6--Siiïaloa gre» t>ee^  MaattOy sports 

Season  : Deeerf»? : January : February :   Ifaaxih   :   Ap?±l   :    May    :   Ame    :   Tbtal 

> Hetoictcos 

Amm : :      117.0 60.0 94.1 70.1 19.1 1.0 0 290.0 

\mrB ! Í     121.0 102.0 59.0 31.0 28.0 1.0 0 3te.o 
1975/76 ! !     1W.0 13.0 mo 56.0 59.0 3.0 0 414.0 
1976m - !     128.0 123.0 129.0 117.0 42.0 16.0 2.0 557.0 
1S77/78 !     I6ft.0 1^.0 1ÍI2.0 157.0 102.0 16.0 3.0 768.7 
1978/79 ! !     106.0 208.0 20O.O 189.0 68.0 1.0 0 773.0 

19791/80 r      ^.0 129.0 W1.0 42.0 27.0 0 0 395.0 
1980/81 ! !        1.0 98.0 70.0 82.0 3U.0 1.0 1.0 286.0 
1981/82 ! ;     120.0 106.0 82.0 164.0 63.0 13.0 1.0 5tt9.0 
1982/Í8 ! !     106.0 188.0 113.0 120.0 60.0 6.0 0 594.0 

Source: (4). 

Tä)le 17—FliOrïda soMSUBh: Area, yield, produetifini and value 

SeaaoR 
:   Value   :   Total 

Production :     p^    :   value 
:   bushel : 

!      ---Aeree---        lusihals 1/ Thousand Dollars Tliousanâ 
busbela d^lars 

1973/74   i !     10»900 10,100 145 1,463 5.78 8,499 
1974/75   ! 11,800 11,200 160 1,792 6.14 10,997 
1975/76   ! :     11,900 11,400 15«» 1,761 6.53 11,508 
mem ; !     12,600 12,000 158 1,893 5.89 11,156 
1977/78   ! !     12,350 11,850 143 1,693 4.28 7,253 
1978/79   ! I     13,850 13,350 139 1,660 7.51 13,971 

1979/80   ! :     14,000 13,500 174 2,350 9.30 21,856 
1980/81   ! !     15,600 14,800 159 2,357 9.72 22^,904 
1981/82   ! :     17,400 16^600 168 2,788 9.69 27,029 
1982/83   ! !     16,700 16,100 179 2,874 11.12 31,949 
19^84   : !     17,700 16^800 177 2,981 10.12 30,173 

1/ Net T «aigtit agppraidiiBtely 42 pouDds. 

Source: (6). 
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Area> Yield, Productiont and Value 

Sinaloan producers increased area planted to zucchini squash from 3»816 acres 
in 1973/74 to a high of 9,801 acres in the 1983/84 production season (table 18 
and fig. 6). Yields improved until 1976/77» but steadily declined since that 
time (fig. 8). However, increased area planted has tended to offset the 
effects of lower yields. 

Export prices for squash trended sharply upward throughout the study period 
despite large increases in export production. The pattern of prices is 
consistent with an expansion of demand that exceeds the expansion of supply. 
The expansion of production is consistent with sustained profitability and the 
shifting of resources into squash production in Sinaloa. 

Sinaloan producers export squash between December and March, 
has been exported during January and February (table 19). 

Most production 

ERRplant in Florida 

Of the six vegetables considered in this study* eggplant is the smallest 
contributor to total Florida vegetable crop value. 

Area, Yield, Production> and Value 

Eggplant showed the least absolute increase in harvested acres over the study 
period. Harvested acres ranged from a low of 1,800 acres in 1973/74 to a high 
of 2,800 acres in the 1978/79, 1979/80, and 1980/81 seasons (table 20 and 
figs. 5 and 7). Yields slightly in^roved during the last two production 

Table 18—Sinaloa sqpasfa: Export area, yield, pncxJuctioi, and ^^alue 

: : Export yläd :    Report    : Eïcport value :      Total 
Season   : Planted :    per acre    : prcdiiction :per carton 2/ : export value 

Aeree Cartons 1/ Tbousand Dollars Ibsusand 
cartons dollars 

1973/74 : 3,816 291 1,110 5.48 6,083 
197V75 : 4,861 212 1,033 6.22 6,425 
1975/76 : 4,078 m 1,173 6.00 7,038 
1976m: 3,861 364 1,407 7.26 10,215 
1977/78 : 4,807 332 1,598 7.15 11,426 
1978/79 : 6,938 331 2,298 5.88 13,512 

1979/80 : 7,521 304 2,292 7.22 16,548 
1980/81 Î 6,210 222. 1,381 12.14 16,765 
1981/82 : 6,985 263 1,838 9.03 16,597 
1982/83 : 8,818 212 1,870 7.81 14,605 
19^84 : 9,801 154 1,516 7.27 11,021 

V Averßge box wsjlc^nts were calculated fVcm the reported data fbr 
Sinaloa area, yieOd, and production.   The average bcK wei^ ftr aqpash 
is 29.3 pounds. 

Source: (4). 
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seasons due to increased use of new eggplant varieties. A State average high 
yield of 710 bushels was achieved in the 1983/84 production season. However, 
freezes lowered average yields over the study period. Total eggplant 
produetion in Florida increased from 1.16 million bushels in the 1973/74 
season to a high of 1.68 million bushels in the 1979/80 season. 

Table 19-^Sinaloa aquaeh: Hxthly oports 

Season : Deoenbar : JBoaiy : Febiuaty : Mtttih   ; às»eil   : m i JIne :   Total 

: MBtrietaB 

1973/7*t !     108.0 280.0 312.6 241.1 50.9 30.7 2.5 1,0S.8 

imm ! 
197^76 ! 
1976/77 ! 
1977/78 ! 
mm i 

!    ^3.2 

266e6 
!    W.7 

¡mi 

389.1 
271.2 
438.3 
584.6 
609.6 

321.1 
413.7 
486.0 
609.6 
728.1 

185.6 
379.7 
309.5 
522.7 
410.9 

54.9 
69.9 
36.6 
93.7 
51.2 

6.7 
9^8 
3.1 
8.1 
4.7 

.5 
4.5 
2.6 
1,2 
1.9 

1,251.1 
1,380.2 
1,542,7 
2,227*6 
2,256.1 

1979/80 : 
1980/81 ! 
1981/82: 
1982/83 : 

177.8 
265.4 
265 •5 
231*9 

428.5 
616.8 
516.3 
387.4 

538.6 
638.3 
589.2 
431.0 

184.6 
274.7 
337.3 
366.6 

14.5 
31.3 

107.7 
8r.3 

1.8 
6.9 

13.5 
11.9 

0 
4.0 
4.9 
0 

1,345*8 
1,837^4 
1,834*5 
1,516.0 

Sçiiroe: (4). 

Tä>le 20-,|^lordda ^ggidail:: Area, yield, pixxluetioa, an! yéJm 

S&BBOR 

• •     - km :    Yieüd 1 :   lAÚae :   Total 
:      per :    per :   yahjß 

:   Flaeted : Ibrvested :    aere 1 
1 :   bUGtel 

:      --- acras  BisbeOAl/ Thousand 
buabels 

Dotes Ihouaand 
doUtts 

1973/74 :    1,850 1,800 643 1,158 3*6á 4,189 
1974/75 ;    2,200 2,150 692 1,488 3.71 5,521 
1975/76 !    2,400 2,300 m 1,582 3*06 4^841 
19?6/77   ! i     2,250 1,950 TOI 1,367 3^ 5,332 1977/78  ! '    2,400 2,250 660 1,486 3*80 5,636 
1978/79   ! '     3,100 2,800 585 1,639 4.14 6,784 

1979/80   : 3,100 2,800 600 1,679 4.36 7,328 
1980/81   : 3,100 2,800 592 1,658 5.67 9,394 1981/82  ! 2,640 2,535 m 1,661 5.76 9i568 
1982/e   ; 2,590 2,500 666 1,666 5.06 8,429 
19^/84   : 2,3» 2,100 710 1,491 5*84 8*713 

1/Ibb* fBí0í mcxadasAéljf B p^ 

Source: (6). 
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The average unit value received for egBplant Increased from a low of $3.06 per 
bushel in 1975/76 to a high of $5.84 per bushel in the 1983/84 season. Total 
value of production increased from $4.19 million in the 1973/74 season to 
$9.57 million in the 1981/82 season. 

Production Area 

Eggplant production in Florida is centered in the southeast (Broward and Palm 
Beach counties). Small-scale production is also located in southwest Florida 
and in the central area of the State. No significant shifts in production 
area have occurred in recent years. 

Eggplant in Sinaloa 

Eggplant production in Sinaloa escperienced moderate increases between the 
1973/74 and 1983/84 production seasons. However, eggplant contribution to 
total Sinaloan export value of the six vegetables remained at only 2.8 percent 
during the two seasons. 

Area, Yield. Production> and Value 

Area planted in eggplant reached a record high of 2.764 acres in the 1973/74 
production season only to significantly contract for the remainder of the 
decade, as did tomatoes, cucumbers, and bell peppers (table 21 and fig. 6). 
Since then, area planted has rmiained fairly stable. Production has expanded 
almost as rapidly as that of squash. Export production peaked in the 1979/80 
season, but fell slightly during the last four production seasons. The 
correspondence of area and production is fairly close, indicating that yields 

Teble 21--^Stnalûe eggplant: Bqport area» yield, produoticn» and value 

1 
1 !            : Bqport yield : ^- ■- 

CiipOIX : Btport value : Tbtal 
Secfpon ! Plantai : per acre    : produotion : peroerton    : ( eaqpcxt value 

1   Acres Cartons 1/ Thousand 
cartGDs 

Dollars lliousBnd 
dollars 

1973/71» ! ¡   2,76U 516 1,428 2.90 4,141 
197V75! !   1,317 798 1,052 4.38 4,608 
1975/76! 1,1170 903 1,328 3.22 4,276 
1976/77 ! Î   1,0115 1,259 1,316 5.65 7,435 
1977/78 ! !   1,3« 1,227 1.613 4.21 6,791 
1978/79 Î 1   1,680 836 1,406 5.26 7,396 

1979/80! !   1,823 956 1,744 4.11 7,168 
1980/81 ! ;   1,400 889 1,245 6.69 8,329 
1981/82 : 1   1,344 9C7 1,220 4.93 6,015 
1982/83 !   1,7© 809 1,443 7.49 10,808 
1983/84! !   2,230 695 1,552 5.05 7,838 

V km reee bcK WBlgihts were oalnnlatal Axanthe reixxted data ibr 
Sinaloa 81 r«a, yield. and produetlon, ,   The awereee boK wele^ ftr 
QEEPlant i Ls 23.8 pounds. 

Souro» ! (4). 
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have not offset the variation in area planted since yields peaked at 1,259 
cartons per acre in the 1976/77 season. Export value has remained low; the 
increase in planted acres in the 1983/84 season relative to the 1982/83 season 
was offset by reduced export prices thereby reducing total export value below 
the level obtained in 1982/83• 

Significant eggplant exports from Sinaloa occur during Decéid»er through 
March. March has historically been the most active month during most years 
(table 22). 

Trends in Shipments 

Changes in the conçettitive positions of Florida and Mexico in the winter fresh 
vegetable market may be assessed by comparing changes in the volume of 
shipments from both countries (tables 23 and 24). 

Total shipments of winter fresh vegetables from Florida and Mexico increased 
significantly over the past 17 years. Mexican tomato shipments, which 
increased by 411 million pounds between the 1967/68 season and the 1983/84 
season, account for the largest increase in total shipments in terms of 
absolute value. Florida tomato shipments substantially increased since the 
1973/74 season. Florida tomato shipments increased 395 million pounds between 
the 1967/68 and 1983/84 seasons and accounted for 57 percent of all winter 
tomato shipments, and 29 percent of total winter fresh vegetable shipments, 
from both Florida and Mexico during the 1983/84 season. Almost 56 percent of 
all winter fresh vegetable shipments from both Florida and Mexico during 
1983/84 consisted of tomatoes. Seasonal tomato shipments from Florida have 
surpassed those from Mexico since the 1978/79 season (fig. 16). 

Mexican shipments of the other vegetables summarized in table 23 were less 
than Florida's in terms of total absolute shipments during the 1967/68 to 
1983/84 period for all vegetables except cucumbers. However, the increase of 
Mexican shipments between 1967/68 and 1983/84 was greater than that of 
Florida. Mexican bell pepper and cucumber shipments increased 174 and 252 

liable ^-HSixâloa eggpiatíbi Ittithly expotts 

Season : ]}ec>eobâr : JaoEtay : Febraary : Iferob   : April   : May    : Jaae :   Ibtal 

Matric tens 

1973/74 ■ !    124*3 229.5 186.5 163.6 169.8 89.6 zra 990.5 

1974/75 
1975/76 ! 
1976/77: 
1977/78 ! 
1978/79 ! 

!     192.3 
!     155*2 
;    208^6 
:     222.0 

229.5 

273.2 
264.2 
318.4 
303.2 
309.1 

ac8.3 
243.4 
302.5 
301.2 
3t4.5 

292.9 
272^6 
3OÎ.7 
278.0 
413.1 

149.7 
195.2 
24lï6 
1©wO 

91.7 
75.6 

121.2 
164.8 
92.4 

12.2 
28.0 
42.0 
52.5 
12.5 

1,215.3 
1,234.2 
1,536.0 
1,504.7 
1,601.2 

1979/80 : 
1980/81 ! 
1981/82 : 
1982/83 : 

•     148.7 
167.2 
180.2 
281.8 

238,6 
281.1 
224.0 
321.4 

262.0 
303.7 
254.0 
307.3 

32?.7 
236.4 
327.4 
339.3 

205.2 
1^6 
259.6 
152.9 

34.8 
86.6 

111.0 
66,6 

,8 
3.3 

13.0 
0 

1,217.8 
1,200.9 
1,3^,2 
1,469.9 

Scuroe: (4). 
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Table 23—Fresh irinter vegetables: Total reooixled novement tïxm Florida and Mesdoo 1/ 

Ml 

Season 
Idntoes 2/ :   BeU peppers 3/ 

_• „ . .  

:    Caaatoegrs 3/ :      ^ffplanb 3/ :    Gk^eenbeens 3/ :        SqMasb3/ 

Florida : Meadoo : Flcarida : MEsdoo : Florida : MEKIOO : Florida ; ; MeKioo 
• — - - 
: Fln?jda : Meadoo : Florida : MEBdOO 

Million pounds 

1967/68    i 663 402 157 22 220 58 24 9 113 7 51 8 
1968/69    ! !      552 548 141 37 165 113 24 17 106 11 48 19 
1969m    i 417 710 73 55 153 129 18 23 67 12 38 24 
1970/71     ! !      533 645 96 98 134 190 23 24 82 12 43 30 
1971/72    ! 589 641 120 79 178 164 26 29 84 16 46 26 

1972/73 598 819 143 96 172 178 25 40 94 16 52 26 
1973/71»    ! !      599 664 138 110 160 181 30 34 84 16 50 29 
197V75    ! :      704 620 175 70 200 113 40 26 97 10 64 26 
1975/76    ! !      758 m 158 75 223 187 39 33 103 12 65 34 
1976/77    ! 622 828 157 95 218 215 40 34 84 18 71 42 

1977/78    ! !       722 855 177 149 233 255 41 43 84 22 66 61 
1978/79 !      Bl5 751 179 127 233 493 44 40 84 27 76 57 
1979/80 990 697 157 133 208 304 45 46 87 27 114 140 
1980/81 Ï      983 553 176 110 211 280 45 33 68 16 87 37 
1981/82 ;   1,057 582 178 166 244 262 46 34 78 16 106 103 

1982/83 :   1,090 710 213 135 244 290 45 37 89 20 109 122 
1983/84 !   1,058 813 217 196 242 310 39 40 91 22 114 140 
198V85 !   1,238 670 243 216 258 302 43 34 78 24 108 78 

Total I 14,048 12,179 2,898 1,969 3,696 4,024 637 578 1,572 304 1,308 1,002 

1/ Data fa? Modoo shw total reoorded novatent for all points of entry Into the Itaited States, Inoludipg sooe vegetables 
transshipped across the tlilted States to Canada. 

2/ Ctotcber through July. 
3/ October throu^ Jiine. 

Source: (5). 



15*le 2ll--íi»h winter v^g^tabl^: Ctem to total reoorded mmmA fttmFlorida mû Madoo, hébmm aelect€d 

Season 
:       IfaoBto» :    Èalpèppérà :      Vaoaáms : ^GreeD'beia»B'^''' :         Scfjeet 

: Florida : Í tfegdoo : Florida : MEBdoo : Florida : Meaük» : Florida i Í MEBdoo : Florida i NEKíOO : Florida i . Hadoo 

Million pounds 

19^/68 to  , 
:    395 411 60 174 22 252 15 31 •22 15 63 132 

1967/68 to  : 
1972/73    ! 1    -65 417 -« 74 -48 120 1 31 -19 9 1 18 

1972/73 to  Î 
1975/76    i 

¡ 
'    160 -148 15 -21 51 9 14 -7 9 •A 13 8 

1977/78 to  î 
1981/82    : '■ "'335^   ' -273 1 17 10 7 5 -9 -6 -6 40 42 

1975/76 to  : 

m 142 9? 121 19 123 0 7 -12 to 49 106 

SniTOe: GB ilfiulatedf RXD table 23. 



million pounds, respectively, between 1967/68 and 1983/84 while Florida bell 
pepper and cucumber shipments increased only 60 and 22 million pounds over the 
same period. Seasonal shipments of the other vegetables from Florida 
surpassed those from Mexico since 1975/76, except for the 1979/80 and 1984/85 
production seasons (fis. 17). 

Examination of longrun trends may hide short-term changes Which may have 
significant impact and implications in the Florida and Mexican vegetable 
industries.  Shortrun trends for the Florida and Mexican industries can be 
divided into three distinct periods: (1) 1967/68 to 1972/73, (2) 1972/73 to 
1975/76, and (3) 1975/76 to 1983/84. 

The 1967/68*1972/73 period represented a period of contraction for Florida and 
expansion for Mexican winter fresh vegetable production. Mexican producers 
expanded exports of all six vegetables While Florida shipments declined for 
all except eggplant and s<iuash, both of which increased by only 1 million 
pounds each. 

The situation reversed during the 1972/73-1975/76 period. Florida production 
continued on an upward trend which began in 1970/71, in contrast to Mexican 
production Which tended to decline or to remain level during the same time. 
Florida tomato shipments increased by almost 27 percent between 1972/73 and 
1975/76. Mexican tomato shipments declined 18 percent over the same period. 
Florida also gained in the shipments of other vegetables: bell pepper 
shipments increased by 15 million pounds, cucumbers by 51 million pounds, 
eggplant by 14 million pounds, green beans by 9 million pounds; and squash by 
13 million pounds. Mexican gains and losses were sporadic for the same 
vegetables with only cucumbers providing modest gains. 

Figum 16 
Tomato Shipments to U. S. Horketo» 
Octobor-Juno 

UOOO cwt 
21 r 

16 

15 

12 

Totol 

Florida 

MQXICO 

.^-^ 

V9fl' 5/''^ vtfi' a/I* \9ß' \l^ VQB' A/äS 

Saoeon 

Seurcai     (2>. 
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Florida and Mexican shlpïïients were affected l)y nonpiarlcet forces which had 
slgnific€»ii intact on hoth industries durlsig the l.$7*/77 pr^     season. 
The first devaluation of the Mexican peso occurred during 1976 which provided 
Ifexlcan producers a temporary cost advantage over U.S. producers. Mexican 
export production of winter fresh vegetables expanded immediately, only to 
decline slightly or level off over the next t%#o production seasons due to 
increasing input price inflation. 

Florida vegetable production was devastated by freezing weaUier during January 
1977^ Florida tomato shipments dropped alnujst 20 jiercent from 1975/76 levels 
in^ddition to a 3'*-percent drop in shipiwents of other vegetables. In 
contrast» Mexican tomato shipments increased 23 percent« In addition, other 
vegetable shipments from Mexico increased 18 percent. The Florida industry 
reboimded in the 1977/78 season even though Mexican shipments remained high. 

Florida producers have continued expanding since the 1977/78 season. 
Shipments reached record highs in the 1984/85 season for tomatoes, bell 
peppers, and cucumbers. Florida shipments of tomatoes, bell peppers, and 
green beans have far exceeded Mexican shipments of the same vegetables over 
the last four seasons. However, Mexican shipments, especially of cucumbers, 
remained strong. Mexican cucumber shipments reached record highs in 1984/85 
and have exceeded Florida's shipments for the past eight production seasons. 

Florida again was hit by freezing weather in January 1985, which significantly 
affected production of eggplant, green beans, bell peppers, and squash. 
Winter fresh vegetable shipments dropped 54 percent from the 42.4 million 
potmds recorded the week prior to the freeze, to 22:.S million pounds in late 

Figura 17 
Othor VogotdbU ShtpiMnte to U. S- 
Qetobor-Jurw 1/ 

1, 000 cwt 

16 r 

14 

12 

10 

Total 

Florida 

Mexico 

^^^n^ \^ 
,8/-í9 iV/«^ \96' U^ 

1/ tncludo« ball p«ppars. cucunbora, 
graan baan«, equaah. gnd aggplgnt. 

Sourcai  <2>. 

Saason 
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March* Mexican winter fresh vegetable shipments increased 30 percent during 
this period, allowing Mexico to obtain a 76-percent share of the ü,S. market 
between January and March (2). 

Interseason trends are also important in assessing the competitive positions 
of Florida and Mexico.  The heaviest competition between Florida and Mexico 
historically occurs in the December-April period, as the bulk of Florida*s 
winter fresh produce is shipped from the southern-most areas during this 
time.  Shipments during May and June indicate each area's relative importance 
when spring crop production is fully active in Florida and Mexican shipments 
to the united States are tapering off.  Figures 18 and 19 illustrate Florida, 
Mexican, and total shipments to U.S. markets of tomatoes and other vegetables 
(bell peppers, cucumbers, squash, eggplant, and green beans), respectively, in 
December through April, since the 1975/76 season.  Figures 20 and 21 
illustrate the shipment patterns for the May and June period. 

Mexican shipments of the other vegetables during December through April 
consistently surpassed Florida's since the 1976/77 season. However, Florida 
tomato shipments to U.S. markets increased during 1979/80 and surpassed those 
from Mexico during 1979/80 through 1982/83.  This reflects the significant 
decrease in Sinaloan tomato area planted and yields illustrated in figures 13 
and 14.  The decrease in Florida tomato shipments during December through June 
over the past four seasons is attributable to freeze damage. 

Fresh winter vegetable shipments to U.S. markets during May and June are 
clearly dominated by Florida.  Heavy spring planting of tomatoes in Florida 
occurred during freeze years to help offset losses incurred earlier in the 
production season.  Moreover, production area increases as the risk of frost 
diminishes.  Mexican shipments decrease as the weather becomes too hot for 
production of the six vegetables and water is scarce. 

Changing Market Shares 

Market shares for Florida and Mexico were calculated for tomatoes, bell 
peppers, cucumbers, green beans, eggplant, and squash from shipments data 
compiled by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (2). Market shares for each 
vegetable were examined for the three different monthly periods:  (1) October- 
June; (2) December-April; and (3) May-June (tables 25 to 30).  The data 
provide information on the competitive position of each area in supplying U.S. 
fresh vegetable markets as the winter production and marketing season begins, 
peaks, and tapers off. 

Tables 25 through 30 provide a competitive picture similar to that shown in 
the analysis of shipments. Periods of contraction and expansion in each area 
are indicated by changes in their market shares. Florida's rapid expansion in 
1972/73 through 1975/76 increased its market share for all vegetables during 
that time. The peso devaluation in Mexico and the freeze in Florida in 
1976/77 reversed the trend for tomatoes and cucumbers which significantly 
increased Mexican market share for these vegetables during the December-April 
period (figs. 22 and 23).  Strong spring crop production of these vegetables 
in Florida, however, restricted the potential for even more loss in share for 
the production year (figs. 24 and 25).  The production expansion occurring in 
Florida since the 1977/78 season permitted this area to remain dominant in 
terms of season market share for tomatoes, bell peppers, and green beans 
despite strong Mexican shipments,  Mexico consistently maintained greater 
market share for cucumbers over the past eight production seasons. 
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rigure 18 
TcMiJûto Shipments to U. S.  HorkQts» 

-April 
1,000 cwt 

12 

10 - 

vtfi' sH^ \^ %n^ 

X ' • *.. . • • * 

\        • : *• 

Mna \i^ 

Sâosêin 

Total 

Florida 

NiBxico 

VQB- A/«i^ 

Sôurcâs      (2). 

Figura 19 
Othor VogotoblQ ShipiMnts to U.S.  Morkote, 
DocoMbor-April 1/ 

1,000 cwt 

10 

v«i' 
5/16 \^ 8/1^ VQp: i^«^ 

1/    Includofi bell papparst   cucunAiorfi» 
grodn boans.   squach,   and eggplant. 

SourcQs     (2>, 
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Figur« 20 
Tomato Shipmont« to US. Mqrkot«, 
Hoy-Juno 

1,000 cwt 

7r 

\^ 

Ql U 

SourcQ«     (2), 

x^i^ ySß' M^ 
Samon 

Total 

Florida 

Maxico 

\^' ,U^ 

Figuro 21 
Othar VogotobU ShipiMnt« to aS. Morkots. 
Noy-Juno 1/ 

1,000 cwt 
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\^ 

Ql >« 

..'-. 

V«ï' 
-a/i9 VQB ,V/«^ 
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'Üble 25---Ik»eitoe6: Belatlw mrket sbares itr Flsrlda ati Madoo 1/ 

SOOgOp 

■ • OcstdberStee : Deo«nbei>Aprtl )feVH]kaie 

: Florida : Meadeo : Other : Florada : Modoo : Other : FlcrJda : HEBdOO : Other 

P6rC6Bt 

1975/76 
1976/77  . 
1977/78  ! 
197«m   ! 
1979/80   ! 

í   42.4 
í   34.6 
!   36.8 
!   43.5 
:   51.3 

37.4 
46.2 
42.5 
33.4 
30.2 

20.2 
19.2 
20.7 
23.1 
18.5 

44.1 
28.5 
35.7 
45.6 
52.7 

51.0 
69.0 
61.4 
53.3 
45.4 

4.9 
2.5 
2.9 
1.1 
1^ 

49.3 
50.9 
50.5 
44.8 
56.8 

25.1 
22.1 
20.0 
17.2 
10.7 

25.6 
27.0 
29.5 
28.0 
32.5 

1980/81   ! 
1981/82   ! 
19^83   ! 
1983/84   ! 
1984/85   ! 

!   49.2 
!   52.3 
:   55.7 
:   54.5 
!   59.8 

26.9 
27.7 
37.3 
38.7 
36.8 

23.0 
20.0 
7.0 
6.8 
3.4 

49.7 
54.5 
52.7 
46.8 
47.0 

45.0 
40.2 
45.1 
51.8 
51.9 

5^ 
5.3 
2.2 
1.4 
1.1 

57.1 
59.4 
64.9 
70.5 
9Ô.0 

8.4 
15.3 
24.2 
16.3 
8.6 

34.5 
25.3 
10.9 
13.2 
1.4 

1/ Relative OBricet sfaares were calculated as eaäb area's peroeoteee 
stere of total D.S. tcosto shiiineoto. 

Soupoe: (2). 

TiBble 26—Bell peppers: Relative oarlcet shares fbr Florida and Mesdco 1/ 

S6S8GD> 

OctdMr-Ane 

Florida : Madoo  : Other 

Í>eueá¡eip4ipríl 

Florida : Hodioo  : Other 

Mag^Xzie 

Florida :   Meidoo   : Other 

975/76 
976/77 
977/78 
978/79 
979/80 

98Ó/81 
981/82 
982/83 
983/84 
984/85 

55.9 
52.4 
49.3 
43.6 
37.7 

48.9 
41.3 
54.8 
50.7 
51.9 

25.9 
31.8 
35.2 
31.7 
38éO 

23.8 
26.6 
26.0 
39.7 
40.6 

18.2 
15.8 
15.5 
24.7 
24.3 

27.3 
30.1 
19.2 
9.6 
7.5 

58.0 
46.8 
44.8 
47.2 
36.0 

44.0 
43.6 
53.5 
45.4 
40.6 

Fenîâ3t 

39.5 
49.8 
52.2 
50.7 
99.9 

42.2 
45.2 
36.3 
51.4 
56.3 

2.5 
3.4 
3.0 
2.1 
4.1 

13.8 
11.2 
10.2 
3.2 
3.1 

65.7 
75.3 
80.0 
55.1 
63.5 

71.6 
47.0 
60.3 
68.1 
8r.3 

4.1 
7.3 
6.0 
8.3 
5.6 

1.7 
4.1 
5.8 
4.9 
1.3 

30.2 
17.4 
14.0 
36.6 
30.9 

26.7 
48.9 
33.9 
27.0 
11.4 

1/ Belatiye muicet atares Mere calculated as each area's peroenteBe 
stare of total U.S. bell pepper shlpants. 

Source: (2). 
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Table 27—<XKunbere: Balative OBrtet sbares for Flcrida and Vadoo 1/ 

Season   . 
Ootobe9>ane :          DeceBt>ei>^iiril : IfeO^Jkne 

1 Flordds i: MeDdoo : Other : Flßtiaai : Modoo   : Otfaer : Florida :   MeDdoo : Other 

rorocDC 

1975/76   ! :   44.8 36.1 19.1 35.2 58.9 5.9 52.9 0.3 46.8 
1976m   ! I   38.3 38.1 23.6 29.0 62.9 8.1 44.3 1.0 54.7 
1977/78   ! !   37.5 42.9 19.6 20.0 73.7 6.3 58.6 1.3 40.1 
1978/79   1 !   36.3 40.0 3.7 23.9 70.8 5.3 41.4 1.2 57.4 
1979/80   ! •   30.8 45.2 24.0 18.8 75.2 6.0 45.4 .9 53.7 

1980/81   i ':   31.2 42.4 26.4 22.3 67.7 10.0 36.1 1.6 62.3 
1981/82   ! !   37.4 38.2 24.4 33.1 ?r.8 9.1 37.2 3.0 59.8 
1982/83   i !   35.5 49.4 15.1 24.4 69.5 6.1 66.8 4.4 28.8 
1983/84   ! !   35.8 48.3 15.9 28.5 67.7 3.8 6&.0 3.6 36.4 
1984/85   ! !   40.7 46.8 12.5 32.6 65.5 1.9 63.3 1.5 35.5 

1/Rela) tive mricet étapes Here calailatel as eut area*8 peroenta ee 
share of total U.S. cucuober ahlisaits. 

Source: (2). 

Table 28—Green beans: Belatiw narteset sharee for Florida and Heodco 1/ 

October-June • • Deoeobep-Aiiril MEQHkne 
Seescn ^ 

! Florida : HBBdoo : Otfaer : Florida : Meadoo   : I OtlMr ; Florida : 1   Madoo : Other 

Percent 

1975/76   ! !   87.1 9.6 3.3 87.3 12.5 0.2 83.2 0 . 16.8 
1976m !   80.7 16.0 3.3 Tr.7 22.3 0 80.7 .7 18.6 
1977/78   , E   78.5 21.5 0 70.0 30.0 0 88.7 5.7 5.6 
1978/79   ! :   73.4 23.1 3.5 71.0 28.8 .4 58.9 10.9 30.2 
1979/80 !   71.3 22.9 5.8 70.3 30.1 0 65.1 5.8 29.1 

1980/81   j !   70.0 18.1 11.9 66.9 27.7 5.4 71.8 3.6 24.6 
1981/82   . !   77.5 16.1 6.4 79.0 21.0 0 56.6 1.4 42.0 
1982/83   . !   78.7 19.6 1.7 75.2 24.0 .8 88.9 4.0 7.1 
1983/84 !   78.1 19.6 2.3 73.2 25.5 1.3 91.4 1.7 6.9 
1984/85   ! !   67.6 21.4 11.0 66.5 30.2 3.3 5r.7 3.2 39.1 

1/ Relative morket sterea \t&re calailatal 
diere of total U«S. ereen been sÉilpoents. 

as each area*8 peroantas^ 

Source: (2). 
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ÜBble 29--%Egplait: Ralstive oartat staraB ftr Florldt» m! Hadpo 1/ 

OotobervOaie 

Florida : Hodoo   : OOcmt 

DeofBttaNkprll 

Flordda : MeRcîoo  : Otfaer 

ÜB^^Aaie 

Florida :   Madoo   : Other 

Foroent 

57.3        112.5 0.2 48.7 50.9 0.4 69.7 30.3 0 
ÍI8.8        ÍI5.0 6.2 36.0 56.1 7.9 60.9 36.8 2.3 
48.9        49.6 1.5 33^6 65.6 .8 84*3 15.1 .6 
56.8        kZA .8 39.0 6&.8 a 83.1 14.7 2.2 

56.2        41,9 1.9 43.6 55.0 1.4 76.0 20.5 3.5 
51.3        44.2 4.5 36.2 59.1 4.7 82.4 13.5 4.1 
47.2        50.9 1.9 33.2 65^1 1.7 86.7 12.0 1.3 
51.2         45.7 3.1 39.7 57.5 2.8 86.3 12.0 1.7 

IB DBiket ahacGS 
Il U.S. eBKDlant 

were «iTffillitad as ee(Aaraa*8 P(Bt«0BtaBC i 

Scuroe: (2). 

Heble 30-âiuaEh: Relative oattet eteree ftr Florida «dl Hsdcso 1/ 

Ootcbershne 

Flcrlda : Mexicse   : Other 

DeoeBbeMpril 

Florida : Madco   : OËher 

Naynlbne 

Florida :   Madco   : Other 

977/78 
978/79 
979/80 
980/81 

m/BZ 
m/B3 
983/84 
!984>^ 

48.7 
41.3 
45.0 
49.2 

46.4 
41.6 
40.8 
41.8 

46.0 
53.5 
48^6 
45.9 

45.4 
51.7 
52.1 
54^0 

5.3 
5.2 
6.4 
4.9 

8.2 
6.7 
7.1 
4,2 

42.3 
32.9 
41.3 
42.6 

42.3 
35.0 
36.2 
36.0 

BBTDSA 

56.6 
66.1 
^.6 
56.1 

53.3 
59^1 
5r.8 
61^0 

1.1 
1.0 
1.1 
1.3 

4.4 
5.9 
6.0 
3.0 

65*6 
50.8 
53*2 
66.4 

49.7 
72*8 
66.8 
T4.6 

18.0 
23.6 
20.4 
14.9 

19.3 
18.8 
26.7 
18.6 

1/ Relative milcet atares veré oalmlatad as each area's peraeDtne 
abare of total U.S. aqMasbeliíiinaats. 

Scuroe: (2). 

16.4 
25.6 
26.4 
18.7 

31.0 
8.4 
6.5 
6.8 
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Figura 22 
HorkQt Shora of Totnotoos in U. S.  Morkats, 

Season 

Sourcoi    Computad from dato in  (2). 

Figura 23 
Horkat Share of Othar Vagatoblas in U.S.  Morkata 

-April  1/ 

1/    Includo« boll popporc,   cucunrisarcr 
groon boans,   equaeh.   and oggplont. 

SourcQi    CcMHputed from doto in (2). 

Sodson 
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Figuro 24 
Morkat Shore of Tomatoes 
October-June 

in U.S.  Markets, 

Sooson 

Sour COS     CoB^utod from data in   (2). 

Figure 25 
Market Share of Other Vegetables in U. S.   Markets 
October-June 1/ 

1/ Includae boll poppore, cucumborc. 
greon beans, squash, and eggplant. 

Gomputod from data in <2). 

Season 

Sourcei 
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Market shares for the December-April period remained highly variable between 
1970/71 and 1983/84. As both areas are in full winter production during this 
time, the effect of the Florida freezes on market share is readily evident. 
Mexico strengthened its market share for all vegetables during this period and 
remains the dominant supplier of cucumbers, eggplant, and squash. This 
situation continued in the 1984/85 season due to the January 1985 freeze in 
Florida. The average season market share for Florida-produced winter 
vegetables dropped to 50 percent as a result of the freeze. 

Florida remained dominant in market share for all six vegetables during 
May-June as crop production moves north with the onset of spring, vastly 
increasing production area, and because of later harvests in areas affected by 
freezes earlier in the production season (figs. 26 and 27). Mexican exports 
have historically tended to fall during this period. 

Macroeconomic Factors AffectlnR Production and Trade 

The initiative to expand or contract production depends upon a grower*s 
expectations of net returns. These expectations may be based on previous 
returns relative to specific market conditions which existed at that time, in 
addition to expectations as to future returns based on anticipated market 
conditions.  Producers respond accordingly by expanding production when 
expectations of increased net returns are high or by contracting production 
when net returns are expected to be low.  Conditions enhancing the possibility 
of increased net returns tend to strengthen the conqpetitive position of that 
area, while the reverse also holds true.  Previous sections of this report 
assessed the cause and intact of production and trade trends on historical 
Florida and Mexican market shares in determining each area's competitive 
position. These production and trade trends are directly influenced by a 
number of macroeconomic factors existing in Florida and Mexico, which affect 
both production costs and prices received, and ultimately, net returns to 
producers in each country. Therefore, consideration of these factors is 
important in assessing the past and current competitive situation as well as 
future trends. 

Two macroeconomic factors inq>ortant during recent years are (1) devaluation of 
the Mexican peso, and (2) the subsequent rapid increase in input price levels 
in Mexico. Both factors are interrelated; currency devaluation has an 
ixranediate effect on prices paid for production inputs that must be imported, 
and on prices received for products exported. The two factors must, 
therefore, be evaluated jointly. 

Peso Devaluation and Input Price Inflation 

The macroeconomic and exchange rate policies followed by the Mexican 
Government led to periodic overvaluation of the peso.  A stable peso/dollar 
rate was in the past viewed as an indicator of the soundness of macroeconomic 
policies and of the Mexican economy. Therefore, the exchange rate was fixed 
at 12.5 pesos per dollar in the early 1960s and held at that level until 1976 
(table 31). 

Faced with an unfavorable balance of trade caused by a rapidly increasing rate 
of inflation and major capital outflows to the United States during 1976, the 
Mexican Government changed the exchange rate to 19.9 pesos per dollar. The 
Mexican Government permitted another devaluation of the peso in February 1982; 
but, with inflation running at 100 percent, this adjustment became inadequate. 
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Flgurt 26 
Morkat Shar« of Tonatoo« 
Moy-June 

in US. Morkat«, 

Soason 

Seurcot    Coinputad from data In (2). 

Figura 27 
McrHat Siore of Other Vogotobl« 
Ne^'-Júno 1/ 

Forçant 

in as.  Morkot« 

1/    Includes bell pepper«,  cucunbere» 
groon baone»   eq^uoch.   and oggpleint. 

Conpjted front data in  (2>. 

Soason 

Sourcei 
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By August 1982, the peso was floated and an equilibrium rate of 90 pesos to 
the dollar was established for most transactions. A lower rate was applied 
for exchanging export earnings for pesos. Until recently, the peso was 
devalued at 0.21 peso per day as the rate of inflation in Mexico exceeded that 
in the United States. In August 1985, the Mexican Government eliminated the 
fixed daily devaluation and put the peso under a '^regulated'* float system. 
Import license requirements are being replaced by import tariffs as a means of 
regulating trade. 

Devaluation of the peso may increase net returns for Mexican vegetables 
exported to the United States in the short run because it raises the price 
pesos) Mexican producers receive relative to costs. Even though export 
vegetable production may become more profitable because of the devaluation, 
imported input costs will also increase. Advantages initially provided by 
increased returns are reduced and the competitive position of Mexican 
producers is weakened. 

(in 

A production cost ratio can be used to measure changes in the cost conq>etitive 
positions of Florida and Mexico as a result of previous peso devaluations 
(table 31). Using the exchange rate and indices for prices paid in Florida 
and Mexico, the ratio measures changes in relative production costs in Florida 
and Mexico for products marketed in the United States. Thus, changes in the 
competitive positions of the respective countries can be evaluated by 
accounting for relative changes in production costs caused by inflation in the 
United States and Mexico, in addition to accounting for changes in relative 

Teble 31~Frlce6 paid: Hiolesale prices and producer prices, 
Vesdoo and Oiited Skates 

Year   ; Headoo lAolesale : U.S« Frodhjoer 
:    price Index      :   price iñlex mricet 

(Ja* ratio 1/ 
MEsdco/Florida 

•- 1975=100---- 

1965 : 51.9 
1970 i 59.8 
1975 ! 100.0 
1976 ! 122.3 
1977 i !    172.6 

1978 ! :    199.8 
1979 ! !    236.4 
1980 ! !    294.3 
1981 ¡ î    367.0 
1982 :    5n.5 

1983 !   1,185.1 
1984 :   2,018.9 

Fesoa/doUar 

55.2 12.50 
63.1 12.50 
100.0 12.50 
104.6 21.84 
111.0 22.74 

119.7 22.77 
134.7 22.82 
153.6 2/23.42 
167.5 2/35.69 
171.0 2/157.85 

173.1 2/ 174.77 
177.3 2/220.00 

0.940 
.948 

1.000 
.669 
•855 

.916 

.961 
1.023 

.767 

.265 

.490 

.647 

1/ omúsmm [iJtwi)/im/ms)vvs^ is u» 
Macioan láiQleseJ« prioe index, Bi is Ito easobariee rate, WBC ia 
the esKümeß rate in the base year, aid USPPI is the U.S. ¡rodocer 
price index. 

2/ Averaee of daily eKdteßeß ratee ovo' the nBxlceting season. 

Source: (9), 
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market advantage as a result of peso devaluations. A cost ratio less than 1.0 
suggests the competitive advantage has shifted to Mexico, An increase in the 
ratio from one year to the next indicates a shift in cost conqpetitive 
advantage favoring the United States. 

Examination of table 31 shows the short-term cost co!iq[>etitive advantages 
received by Mexican producers due to peso devaluations and the subsequent loss 
of advantage as inflation increased. The peso devaluation of 1976 iiraiiediately 
enhanced Mexico's competitive advantage which gradually shifted back to the 
united States until 1980. The devaluation of 19ÍÍ and additional devaluations 
since 1982 have shifted the advantage back to Mexico.  The 1984 ratio of 0.647 
compared with the 1983 ratio of 0.490 suggests the strengthening of the U.S. 
competitive position during the last two production seasons. 

Input Prices 

Changes in input prices directly affect production costs in Florida and 
Mexico. The largest conq;>onent of vegetable production costs in Florida and 
Mexico is labor. Other inputs include fertilizer, machinery, pesticides, 
packing and shipping cartons, and transportation. 

Wage rates are an in^ortant indicator of changes in labor costs. Rural wage 
rates significantly increased in Florida and Mexico between 1965 and 1984 
(table 32). Average U.S. wage rates rose yearly from $7.63 per day in 1965 to 
$31.64 per day in 1983. The Mexican wage rate (e3q>res$ed in U.S. dollars) has 
fluctuated over the same period, Mexican wages increased faster than U.S. 
wages over the 5-year period 1970-74. The 1976 peso devaluation temporarily 
lowered the Mexican rural wage rate in terms of dollar value by almost 18 
percent. However, political pressures to increase the rural wage rate arose 
after the devaluation. The result was an increase in the rural wage rate of 
80 percent between 1976 and 1980. Since 1980, rural wage rates have dropped 
37 percent to reach 1978 levels. The index of fann wages for Florida 
increased by 35 percent during the 5-year period of 1978 to 1983. Mexican 
wage rates in 1983 were only 11 percent of the Florida rate. This suggests 
Mexican vegetable producers have maintained a labor cost advantage over U.S. 
producers. 

Fertilizer is another major cost. Fertilizer prices increased in the United 
States by 37 percent from 1978 to 1983 with most of the increase occurring 
during 1981 and 1982. In dollar terms, fertilizer costs in Mexico are cheaper 
now than before devaluation because of domestic production. Mexican producers 
purchase little or no fertilizer from the united States, according to our 
interviews with Mexican vegetable growers and agribusiness personnel. 

Prices for machinery, ch^nicals, and cartons have increased in Florida and 
Mexico during the last 5 years, with machinery prices showing the largest jump 
of the cost items. The price of cartons in Florida has incc^^sed by 54 
percent in addition to a 33-percent increase in chemical prices. Most of the 
increase occurred during 1982 and 1983. Prices for these itOTis in Mexico have 
risen because of high reliance on U.S. suppliers and current exchange and 
inflation rates. 

PRODUCTION PRACTIGBS ASD  COSTS 

This section describes factors Which determine the costs of producing and 
marketing each of the six commodities in Florida and Sinaloa during the 
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1984/85 season.    Enterprise budgets cpiaparing costs between the two regions 
are also presented to examine the relative cost positions of producing winter 
fresh vegetables in each area and to determine which country may hold a cost 
advantage.    The budgets were developed by surveying Florida and Sinaloan 
growers and are based on the predominant technology and trend yields in each 
production area.    The total costs consist of all variable and fixed costs 
including the opportunity costs of land and management.    Florida costs are 
f.o.b.  at the packing house while the Sinaloan cost estimates are f.o.b. 
Nogales with export tariffs and crossing charges paid.    The cost estimates are 
representative of the months when Florida and Sinaloa compete. 

Tä)le 32—ügricultural wpgee in Mesdoo ml Florida 

Year 

» • 
»_ -. :       -   -  -   -^   -' 

MeoEioo :                       Flf»<ida 

:          MudiuD dally wee           : Satac 
• ' •            ■ ■ 

: kveneß ean^bags : Index 

:   PeeoaAlay DoUais/day 1/ 1965s100 DoUara/day 2/ 1965^100 

1965   1 !       18.17 1.45 100 7.63 100 
1966   . !       19.50 1.56 108 8.61 113 
1967   i !        21.17 1.69 117 9.72 128 
1968   ! !       22.50 1.80 124 10.62 139 
1969   ! :       24.86 1.99 137 10.73 141 

1970   ! !       26.75 2.14 148 11.09 145 
1971 :        29.06 2.32 160 11.67 153 
1972   ! !        30.90 2.47 170 13.31 174 
1973   i !        38.70 3.10 214 14.95 196 
1974   ! !        49.09 3.93 271 16.78 220 

1975   ! i       55.60 4.45 307 17.70 232 
1976   ! 1        79.91 3.66 252 19.53 256 
1977   ! 88.31 3.88 268 20.67 271 
1978   ! 1(8.44 4.54 313 V V 
1979   ! 124.33 5.45 376 24.03 315 

1980   i 154.44 3/ 6.59 454 V 4/ 
1981   ! :      200.84 3/ 5.63 388 27.36 359 
1982   ¡ 365.00 3/3.45 238 4/ 4/ 
1983   ! 550.00 3/3.53 243 31.64 415 
1984   : 860.00 3/ 4.15 286 V V 

1/ Fesoe per ¿toy divided by the peso/dollar caocheoBe rate. 
2/ Averse eartüiss reoelved durlz« the year by all hired ftnswDilcers divided by 

the average days worked at fturm Jobs* 
3/ (maculated usli« the averefge of dally eHOfaais^ ratee over the 

BBrketlic aeeaon reported In table 31 • 
V Data not ooUeoted. 

SGuroe: (4, 12>. 
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Tomatoes 

Tomato cultural practices differ widely between Florida and Sinaloa and 
between staked and ground tomatoes. Perhaps the most important difference is 
the widespread use of plastic mulch in Florida. Plastic imilch provides for 
uniform soil moisture and t^nperature conditions^ reduces fertilizer leaching« 
and aids in weed control. Such changes in production practices directly 
affect the cost positions of tomato producers in both areas. 

Production Practices in Florida 

The areas chosen for analysis in this study include Dade County, southwest 
Florida» and Palmetto-Ruslcin, major areas of ccnnpetltion to ii{Q>orted Sinaloan 
tomatoes. 

Florida tomato producers use two distinct production methods: staked 
production used primarily in southwest Florida and the Palmetto-Ruskin areai 
and ground production used primarily in Dade County. Staked tomatoes are 
transplanted onto a raised plastic mulch bed and later staked by tying the 
plants with three to four lines of plastic strings held by 4.5-foot stakes 
placed between plants. Ground tomatoes are directly seeded onto slightly 
raised plastic mulch beds. At planting, the seeds are mixed with a **plug mix'* 
containing peat, vermiculite, and a wetting agent. 

The principal change in Florida tomato production practices in the past 5 
years was the widespread adoption of hybrid varieties.  Improved varieties 
such as FTE-12, Duke, and Sunny, though costly ($400 to $800 per pound of 
seed), are higher yielding, concentrate production, and produce larger and 
firmer fruit than traditional varieties.  Increased use of laser leveling of 
fields has also contributed to increases in tomato yields by providing greater 
uniformity of soil moisture. Laser leveling is done mostly on new fields or 
on fields where drainage ditches need to be remade. 

Another significant change in production practices occurred in south Florida 
as a result of the 1977/78 freeze. Since then, most tomato growers in Dade 
County have acquired sprinkler irrigation systems specifically designed and 
used to reduce frost damage to crops. 

Practically all tomatoes grown in Florida for the winter market are planted on 
beds raised 4-8 inches high. Beds are 30-40 inches wide and separated by 5- 
to 6-foot alleys.  Some tomatoes grown in the Palmetto-Ruskin area have a 
spacing of up to 12 feet between bed centers. All tomato beds are fiunigated 
at least 2 weeks prior to planting to ensure a pest-free root environment. 
Plastic films of various types (black being the most common for crops 
harvested in midwinter) cover the beds. Plastic film helps seal in the 
fumigant gas during fumigation and provides greater ten5)erature and humidity 
uniformity in the root zone. Fertilizers are applied during the bed fom^tion 
prior to laying the plastic. 

Tomato plants are separated 15-30 inches in the bed. The highest plant 
densities are found in Dade County ground tomatoes and the lowest in 
Palmetto-Ruskin staked tomatoes. Transplanting or direct seeding of tomatoes 
is done mechanically. Containerized transplants are grown by large growers or 
purchased from greenhouse operations. 
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Most tomato growers use preventive spray programs to control diseases. Copper 
and maneb or manzate continue to be the main tomato fungicides used. Although 
some scouting for insects is being done, TO»tgr^^ 
insecticides; Methamidophoe and methomyl are still the most widely used 
insecticides. 

Limited problems with weeds are encountered in fumigated beds. To control 
weeds in the alleys between beds, growers spray tomato fields one to three 
times with herbicides, most often paraquat and metribuzi^. 

Most cultural practices are mechanically performed. Some hand-labor 
operations have not been replaced, harvesting being the principal one. Other 
labor-requiring operations include thinning, pruning, and tying plants. 

Another significant change has occurred in harvesting practices. Most 
tomatoes grown in Florida are picked in the mature green sta^e with only 
around 10 percent picked when vine-ripe. Concentrated production brought 
about by the widespread use of hybrid varieties has resulted in reduced 
pickings. Fields once >lcked three to five times, depending on market and 
field conditions, are now picked two to three times. Ground-^rown tomatoes 
are picked one to two tin^s. 

Tomatoes are picked in 30-pound buckets and dwqped either into 900- to 
1,000-pound wooden bins or larger fiberglass gondolas used to haul the fruit 
to the packing house. At the packing house, tomatoes are washed, wsdced, 
sized, and packed mechanically. Most packing house labor is Aised for grading 
and operating equipment. A few large packing houses have recently mitomated 
the palletizing operation. 

Production Practices in Sinaloa 

Sinaloan producers also use staked and ground production methods for tomatoes; 
however, staked production is more common. Stakes are placed at intervals 
varying from 5^ feet. Three or four parallel strings are tied on both sides 
of the plant to hold the plant erect during development. In^ previous seasons, 
two wands (smaller stakes) were placed between the stakes, and cord was used 
to tie the plants. The wands have recently been eliminated by reducing the 
distance between the stakes and using wire in place of cord« This change in 
practice has significantly reduced cost. Stakes are now placed 1.2 to 1.5 
meters (3*11" to 4•11") apart instead of the former spacing of 1.8 to 2 meters 
(5*11" to 6*6*V) with wands betweea the stakes. The installatipn cost per 
stake is 3 to 3.5 pesos. Hand placement of stances at planting and tíie removal 
of stakes and wires at the end of the season are very labor intensive. léabor 
and materials for staked production make tip a significant part of production 
costs. 

The distance between rows varies from 1.8 to 2 meters (5*11" to 6*6") and the 
distance between plants is 0.25 to 0.30 meters (9" to ir*). For this study, 
the plant population for %he row spacing is 16,500 plants per lïectare or 6,680 
plants per acre. 

Hybrid seeds are lsQ>orted from the United States. The most popular varieties 
are Sunny and Contessa, at $550 per pound. Growers usually test other seed 
varieties in some rows of the field each season. 
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Seeds are hand-planted in polystyrene plastic forms and then transferred to 
greenhouses. Much of the planting media, as well as the forms, are inç^orted. 
After 30 days in the greenhouse, the plants are transplanted to the fields. 
Most larger growers operate greenhouses. 

Fertilizer combinations vary widely among growers. However, combinations of 
elemental nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, mixed with minor quantities of 
zinc, iron, and calcium, are commonly used. The soil is alkaline, hence the 
fertilizer elements are applied in combination with sulphur. Fertilizer use 
has increased due to heavier plant population and more intensive production 
practices. 

The method of fertilizer application varies primarily with the growth stage 
and is similar for each of the six vegetables. Fertilizer is applied by hand 
and tractor before planting and while plants are small. Later, it is mixed 
with the irrigation water. Pesticides are applied mostly by hand. Herbicides 
are applied aerially only when plants are small because heavy plant population 
reduces the effectiveness of the application. In rainy seasons, aerial 
applications may be the only usable form of chemical application. Tractor 
sprayer use has increased with the adoption of "high wheel" tractors that can 
clear the stakes. 

The crop is cultivated with small tractors three to four times during the 
season. In addition, fields are cultivated by hand. Some hand cultivation is 
needed to break the hard soil crust that follows irrigation. Other hand 
operations include weeding, pruning, and placing additional wires or cords as 
plants grow larger. 

Fields are normally irrigated every 8-10 days. Water from the main canal 
flows to a delivery canal inside the field and then to altettiating plant rows, 
leaving a dry row for weeding, pruning, and chemical applications or picking. 
The next application alternates to the dry row. 

Picking and packing are done conçletely by hand and are, therefore, very labor 
intensive. Tomatoes are picked every other day. After picking, tomatoes are 
dun5>ed into a large fiberglass tank mounted on a truck or small trailer 
frame. At the packing house, they are dumped into a water tank to remove 
field heat and to clean the vegetable. A few producers heat the water in the 
tank, a practice which has proven to increase the marketing life of the 
product. 

The process at the packing house starts with washing and waxing. Tomatoes are 
then sorted as either export quality or domestic quality and by color and 
size, packed, and finally banded in pallets and preeooled before shipping. 

Production Costs in Florida and Sinaloa 

Cost budgets were developed for mature green staked tomatoes produced in 
Palmetto-Ruskin and southwest Florida and vine ripe staked tomatoes produced 
in Sinaloa (table 33), as well as for mature green ground-^grown tomatoes 
produced in Dade County and Sinaloa (table 34). The tables compare production, 
harvesting, and marketing costs for Florida and Sinaloan producers by 
production method. Competition in the winter fresh tomato market primarily 
involves Dade County mature green ground-grown tomatoes and Sinaloan vine-ripe 
staked tomatoes.  These costs are compared in table 35. 
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lieble 33--4ÍBd»re green ard ^ñïle'ripmBá tmtítoest Bnoducticn and xoerketirc oosts, 
sel6Dted arns Gf Florida ar^ 

Itm 
Florida (mature green sUked) 

PalDetto/Ruskin :      Soutlnest 

Sdnaloa (vine ripened) 

ft^eharveet* 
Lsnd rent 
Machinary 

Pesticides 
Lebor aid a^ervision 
SiterBst 
Other inputs 2/ 

Totiú. preharvest 

Tiidd 

Dollars/acre 

83.00 
486.42 
300.25 
501.96 
594.26 
103.33 
494.39 

240.00 
429.27 
495.43 
462.65 
638.01 
128.79 
801.14 

563.61 3,195.29 

Cartcns/aBre 

1,200 1,100 

DoUars/oartcn 

64.41 
198.20 
96.61 

215.24 
362.21 
58.04 

445.34 

1,440.10 

6G7.3 

PrebBtVBst cost 2.14 2.90 1.78 

BarvesUitg and pedcii]g: 
PiQldi« and packli« 3/ 
Ifeterlala                            i 
Mndnistretlve 

!           2.25 
!            .53 
!              V 

2.30 
.60 
V 

1.12 
.85 
.10 

Total tervestlng and 
pecking 

i          2.78 2.90 2.07 

MartcetlQg: 
Selling (ocmdaalfißs) 
Tifwspos^ing 
Fees, dut^Les 

!             .15 
!          m 

.15 
Nil 
m 

.76 

.88 

.64 

Total nariœtli« :             .15 .15 2.28 

Total cost t           5.07 5.95 6.13 

1/Ifcre 4etailed^ 0^ 
2^ IhDludes ddiidni£$^ 
3/ iDEiludes lBi)w depreciatim, interest on 

capital investocnts, nrisoel laneoiis inaterials, administraticn oosts. 
4/ Administrative oosts for Florida are ^i^ in piddis oost. 
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Mde 34-4feJbure greeo grtuod tooetoes: ftcduotioD and nBricstJjrc oosts, 
selœbeci areea cf Florida aoji MBodoo, 1984/85 1/ 

TieM 

Fretervest cost 

Harvestlxc and paäktagt 
Ficidqg and paddic 3/ 
Ifeterádld 
Adsdidâtratlve 

Total tarvesUicc and 
peddle 

MBitatiie: 
SéUiiç (oGBDElBsions) 
lïai^sporblnE 
Fees, dutLes 

Total narketiie 

Total oost 

Itan                 : Dade Oouoty        : Sdnaloe 

JkalarB/acre 
R^elarvest:                             : 

Lsod rent                            < 180.00 64.41 
MaohiDeiy                            i 3>t5.82 164.47 
FerfcUizer                            : 311.13 96.61 
Pestioicles                           i !            612.Î3 191.68 
Ldxr aiä aqjervislon J»95.71 241.56 
lïiterest                            : !            105.20 44.47 
Other ixpjts 2/                   ; !           559.39 300.02 

Total prehervest Í         2,6(S.98 1,103.22 

Cattctta/aere 

1,000 

2.61 

2.44 
.58 
4/ 

3.02 

.15 
Nft 
NIL 

.15 

5.78 

202.43 

DoUeirs/oertoß 

2.72 

1.12 
.85 
.10 

2.07 

.76 

.88 

.64 

2.28 

7.07 

N& äenotee ZEit sfiplioeble. 
1/ Mare detailed otxsts are sbom in tfae i^ftendlx. 
2/Iteludes adndiüistratiiie and GWe^^ 
3/ ItaBludes labor, naJutenanoe, bulMlns andnacâidnecy dqireciation, 

dntereet on «ciital invcotmants, adsbeUaneous naterdals, 
adndnistreticn oosts. 

4/ Administration ooets flor Florida are ineluded in piddog oost. 
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Tä)l6 35--4taÈwe g^ tonetoes: 
ItolûGtJm and^^ i^^       oosts, sáLected arees of Florida and 

Item                   i 
• • 

Date GpifiAy ^prtund) : 
• 

SiDsOoB (statad) 

DaLln<a/acre 
ffétBJCVBtítí                                         i 

Lend rent                           : 180.00 64.41 
Maohiñary                            : 3Î6.82 198.20 
Ferh1]l7er                           : 311.13 96.61 
Festlcjdes                           : 612.73 215.24 
ïÉbc^ s¿á aapetvizlaa          t 1195.71 362.21 
lïiterest                              ! :            105.20 58.04 
Other inpute 2/                  i 

4 

559.39 
> 

445.34 
1 

2,609.98 1,440.10 
4 

Î Gartons/a»« 

tmà 

FrehBTVést oost 

üErvest^ié^eú pedáis: 
W^i£lxgmi peddic 3/ 

MBúnistrative 

Total harvestlns and 
péddüqg 

Ifertcet^: 
SellJMg (ccBñrifiK-tcfis) 
Trai^ortdiKB 
Fees, duties 

Total ñaiketlñe 

Total oost 

1,000 

2.61 

2.44 
.58 

3.02 

.15 
m 
NU 

.15 

5.78 

607.3 

DöUara/earton 

1.78 

1.12 
.85 
.10 

2.07 

.76 

.88 

.64 

2.28 

6.13 

KH denotes not appUoeble. 
1/ More deitalleâ costs are stmi in the i^spendix. 
2/ Inoluies adndnistretive and overtsed oosts. 
3/ Itidudes letxr, mdntenanoe, building and BBcdiinety deprœiÉtiên, 

interest in 08(dtal inwstoots, Bdsceaiegaeous OBterials, 
administraticn oosts. 

4/ AtadnistTBtiw oosts tor Florida are included in ^ddng^ cost. 
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Preharvêst production costs during the 1983/84 season were considerably lower 
for Sinaloan vine-ripe tomatoes than for mature green staked tomatoes produced 
in the Palmetto-Ruskin area and southwest Florida (table 33). Pesticides, 
machinery, labor, and fertilizer were the major preharvêst cost items in all 
three areas, with labor being the highest* Labor costs were 23 percent, 20 
percent, and 25 percent of total preharvêst costs for Palmetto-Ruslcin, 
southwest Florida, and Sinaloan producers. Land rent was also a significant 
cost to tomato producers in southwe&t Florida, irtio had the highest preharvêst 
cost per carton for staked tomato production« 

Harvesting and packing costs were also higher for southwest Florida producers 
than for Palmetto-Ruskin and Sinaloan producers. Marketing costs of $2.28 per 
bushel significantly increased the cost per carton for Sinaloan tomatoes. 
Marketing costs were 38 percent of the total cost for producing tomatoes in 
Sinaloa, con^ared with 3 percent for producers in the Palmetto-Ruskin and 
southwest Florida areas.  Sinaloan tomato producers not only face higher 
transportation costs, but also must pay the fees, commissions, and duties 
associated with exporting fresh vegetables to the United States. 

Even though mature green ground-produced tomatoes have not been produced in 
Sinaloa for e3cport to the extent that staked tomatoes have, this production 
practice has increased in popularity during recent years. If Sinaloan 
producers are able to significantly increase yields of mature green ground- 
grown tomatoes, which are usually produced earlier in the production season, 
Sinaloan tomatoes produced in this manner may increase con^etition in the U.S. 
tomato market earlier in the production season. 

Competition in the winter fresh tomato ii^rket is heaviest for ü^ture green 
ground-grown tomatoes produced mainly in Dade County and vine-ripe staked 
tomatoes from Sinaloa. Pesticides and labor constituted the highest 
preharvêst cost items in each area (table 35). Sinaloan producers maintained 
a cost advantage in total preharvêst and harvest and packing costs. However, 
this advantage was lost due to the high marketing costs of escorting tomatoes 
to the U.S. market. The total cost of producing mature green ground-grown 
tomatoes in Dade County was about 6 percent less than the total cost of 
producing vine-ripe staked tomatoes in Sinaloa. 

Bell Peppers 

Bell pepper cultural practices also differ widely between Florida production 
areas and Sinaloa. For example, bell peppers are commonly staked in sinaloa, 
an uncommon practice in Florida. Conversely, Florida growers cover prepared 
beds with plastic mulch, a practice not used in Sinaloa. These and other bell 
pepper cultural activities are discussed below. 

Production Practices in Florida 

Southeast and southwest Florida are the areas considered in this analysis. 
These areas connate with one another and Sinaloa for the winter fresh market 
for peppers marketed in the United States. 

Peppers, like tomatoes, are grown on raised beds covered with plastic mulch. 
The practice of staking is not common, but some growers are beginning to use 
small stakes to hold pepper plants upright when fruit set is high. Peppers 
are usually planted two rows per bed with one to two plants per hill depending 
on the planting method used. 
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Palm Beach County pappers are seeded by mixing the seed with a plug mix 
containing peat, vermicülite, and a wetting agent, and placing it on the bed 
either by hand or with a planter; Plants are^^^    thinned to a density of 
one to two plants per hill. Southwest Florida growers transplant 
containerized seedlings which are produced by large growers or purchased from 
nurseries. Transplants are set in two rov^ per bed with one plant per hill 
and a population density of about 20,000 plants to the acre. 

Seepage irrigation is used in both pepper-producing areas. In Palm Beach 
County, electric motor punc)s are used to move water from the district canals 
to perimeter field ditches.  In southwest Florida, these ditches are filled 
with water from deep wells. In both areas, water is drained from the ditches 
using diesel engine pumps during rainy periods. 

Practically all the fertilizer is applied during bed formation prior to laying 
the plastic. Preplant fertilizer rates among the production areas are about 
300 pounds of nitrogen^ 100 to 175 pounds of phosphorus, and 400 to 500 pounds 
of potassium per acre. Mieronutrients are applied mixed in with the main 
fertilizer. 

Most pepper growers maintain preventive spray programs to control diseases and 
insects, spraying every 5-7 days. Copper and maneb continue i;o be the main 
fungicides used on peppers. Although some scouting for insects is done, most 
growers spray insecticides regularly; methamidophos and methomyl are the most 
widely used pesticides. Pepper fields are sprayed twice with paraquat to 
control weeds in the alleys between beds. 

Most cultural practices are performed mechanically, but some still require 
hand labor. Harvesting, thinning, and replanting are the principal 
labor-requiring operations. 

Palm Beach County peppers aré picked four to five times and placed in buckets 
Which are loaded onto«a conveyor belt 10 to 12 rows wide that is attached to a 
mobile packing shed or "mule train." A mule train has up to 800 square feet 
of packing area and is powered by a propane gas engine. The peppers are 
sorted and packed into 25-pound bushels in the mule train. Culls are left in 
the field. Peppers for market are loaded onto a truck moving behind the mule 
train. Most Palm Beach growers market their product either through the State 
Farmer's Market in Poifçano Beach or through a large grower-shipper. 

Production Practices in Sinaloa 

Cultural practices employed in Sinaloan bell pepper producftion are almost the 
same as those for tomatoes. The most common seed used is imported California 
Wonder-300r Almost all growers operate greenhouses and use of transplants is 
common. Plants are transplanted to the fields by hand, at intervals of 0.30 
to 0.35 meters (12" to 14") in rows.spaced 1.2 meters (3*11") apart. This 
spacing results in a plant population around 26,000 plants per hectare. 

Pepper plants are commonly staked in Sinaloa. The stakes are shorter than 
those used for tomatoes and cuctimbers. Often the stakes %^re used previously 
in tomato or cucuniber production. Wands are not used in pepper production as 
the stakes are placed every 1.5 to 2 meters (5* to 7*). 

The method of fertilizer, pesticide, and herbicide application parallels that 
of tomatoes. However, cultivation practices differ in that peppers are 
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cultivated three to four times «rlth miles instead of tractors because of the 
narrow row spacing. 

ks with tomatoes, picking and packing are very labor Intensive In Slnaloa 
because they are done completely by hand. Peppers are usually picked twice a 
week. 

A few growers use a mobile packing unit for hauling peppers out of the field. 
As the unit Is pulled, usually down the center of the field, workers bring the 
selected produce to the unit. The packing unit Is used In place of the 
fiberglass tank filled with water used for hauling tomatoes because bell 
peppers cannot be Immersed In water. Peppers are transported to the packing 
house In large boxes or sacks and there placed In large fiberglass tanks. At 
the packing house, the boxes are lifted and dunqped by cranes onto the sorting 
lines. 

Production Costs in Florida and Slnaloa 

Labor costs were the single largest preharvest cost for producing bell peppers 
in Palm Beach County and Slnaloa (table 36). However, more machine operations 
were used in southwest Florida as indicated by the slightly higher machinery 
cost in that area. Fertilizer and pesticides comprised a significant 
proportion of preharvest costs in all three areas. As expected, land rent and 
interest costs were highest in Palm Beach County relative to the other two 
areas. Total preharvest costs in Slnaloa were 49 percent and 46 percent less 
than preharvest costs in southwest Florida and Palm Beach County. 

Harvest and packing costs were 37 percent, 48 percent, and 27 percent of total 
costs in Palm Beach County, southwest Florida, and Slnaloa. Labor and 
materials were the n^jor components of these costs. Marketing costs 
represented almost 50 percent of the total cost f.o.b. at the border of pepper 
production in Slnaloa. Marketing costs represented only 6 percent of total 
cost to Palm Beach County growers and only 4 percent to growers in southwest 
Florida. 

Cucumbers 

Several new cucumber production practices in Florida have resulted in 
increased yields for Florida growers. However, few changes have occurred in 
Slnaloa during the past 5 years. 

Production Practices in Florida 

Widespread use of gynoeclous (producing only female flowers) cucumber 
varieties has contributed to yield increases in Florida. Use of gynoeclous 
varieties potentially increases the number of fruits per plant since cucuiidt>ers 
develop from female flowers.  "Floracuke" is a gynoeclous variety commonly 
grown in southwest Florida. 

One isqportant change in cuctimber production over the past 5 years is the 
widespread use of plastic mulch. (Xicumber beds are made similar to tomato or 
pepper beds. Planting is done mostly by hand. A few seeds are planted every 
9 Inches and plants are later thinned to one to two plants per hill. The 
amount of seed required ranges from 1.5 to 2.5 pounds per acre. 
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Teble 36—Bell peR>er8: Produetdfin aid OBiloeUis ooetSp aéleoted araas otflstiáa. 
ató Madûo, 1984/85 1/ 

Item                   : 
Florida                    : 

F&lmBeeofa :      SouttMest     : Sinaloa 

jXdJara/acre 
Rnefaarveet:                            ! 

l£nl rent                          : 
MaohJûery                            : 
Ferfciliaer                          : 
Pesticides                         : 
lÉbor end supervialcn          : 
£3toi^est                             ! 
Other inputs 2/                   : 

375.00 
513.00 
395.60 
319.43 
623.04 

!        121.11 
!       6OT.41 

240.00 
473^23 
362.04 
489.38 
400.31 
113.67 
741.55 

64.41 
147i00 
104.50 
190.91 
390.34 

55*65 
mm 

Total prefaBrvesb              ; 1    3,004.59 2,820.18 •1,380.68 

Ilcld 1          875 900 708.5 

Ri^ehaivest cost 

Harvestiiig and paçkiQB: 
PiddQg and pecking 
Materials 
Traofiportios stú faádiag 
AdiDlnlstretive 

Total harvesUjniB and 
lacking 

Ffeiteeting: 
Soling (oomnlásiciss) 
Ttewpexiäjag 

dutíies 

Total DBOíkeftiqg 

Total 008t 

3.43 

3/ 1.15 
.88 
.20 
5/ 

2.23 

.40 
m 
m 

.40 

6.06 

3.13 

4/2.21 
.73 
.22 
5/ 

3.16 

.30 
m 
m 

.30 

6.59 

1.95 

y .95 
1.06 
m 
.10 

2.11 

1.46 
1.31 
.97 

3.74 

7.80 

NI denotes not eiviioable. 
1/ Msre detailed oosts are ahowi in the âppendiz. 
2/ Iholudes aändnistrative end ovoiiead ooets. 
3/ includes labor end madiineiy. 
4/ Tp^iiyVaw iBtxsPf sBintenantse, building and neddnery deprecâatifin, interest en 

oapjtfll invesbDBDts, ntli»^''"'"■•>«»"'*' materials, adndnlstratioi ocists« 
5/ iklndnistFBtive oosts fbr Florida are inoluded in piddng cost. 
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Cucumbers are typically fertilized at bed formation with approximately 300 
pounds of nitrogen/ 100 pounds of phosphorus, and 450 pounds of potassium per 
acre. A regular spray program is followed to control insects and prevent 
diseases* Copper and maneb or manzate are the most commonly used fungicides, 
while permethrin and methamidophos are the most often used insecticides. Weed 
control is usually undertaken through the use of herbicides. Paraquat along 
with chloramben and napropamide are the most common herbicides used. 

Cuctimbers are irrigated by seepage irrigation. Water is pumped into and from 
perimeter ditches which connect to field ditches set up every 10 to 12 beds. 
Water seeps into the soil laterally to create a water table near the root zone. 

Harvesting begins 50 to 60 days after planting. Cucumbers are picked every 
4-5 days, approximately three to six times. Cucumbers are placed into field 
buckets and dunçed into palletized bins for hauling to the packing house. 
There they are washed, waxed, graded, and packed into 55-pound bushels. 

Production Practices in Sinaloa 

In Sinaloa, cucumbers are planted directly by tractor and planter in two close 
furrows every 8-10 inches.  Each pair of rows is 2 meters (6*6") apart. The 
most common variety is the Poinsett. Cultural practices of cucumber 
production differ little from those of tomatoes. Stakes are placed every 2 
meters, but use more cords and wires than tomatoes. 

Staked cucumbers use two wands between the stakes. Some ground production is 
practiced in the final stages of the season. The picking and packing process 
for cucumbers is also similar to that of tomatoes. 

Production Costs in Florida and Sinaloa 

Preharvest costs were considerably lower for Sinaloan cucumber producers than 
for producers in southwest Florida (table 37).  In the 1984/85 season, 
preharvest costs were only 19 percent of total costs for Sinaloan growers 
relative to 53 percent of total costs for southwest Florida growers. As with 
tomatoes and green peppers, the single largest preharvest cost in both areas 
was labor.  Labor constituted 34 percent of preharvest costs for cucumbers in 
Sinaloa and 25 percent of cucumber preharvest costs in southwest Florida. 

Harvesting and packing costs were also higher for southwest Florida growers 
than in Sinaloa.  The majority of harvest and packing costs in both areas were 
for labor, machinery, and materials. The higher cost for materials in Sinaloa 
reflects the fact that most items used for packing vegetables, such as 
cartons, were imported from the united States. 

Marketing costs for Sinaloan cucumber producers were, like the five other 
vegetables, higher than marketing costs for Florida producers. Marketing 
costs for Sinaloan growers were 54 percent of total costs compared with 3 
percent for southwest Florida growers. 

Cucumbers were the only vegetable considered in this study where total cost 
was lower for Sinaloan producers than for Florida producers. 
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lEble 37--Cuixid3ers: fttûucltkn wá m^aetiriß oosts, selected areas 
of Florida and Mesdoo, 1984/85 1/ 

Item                    : SouttMest Florida    : Siiialoa 

Dollars/acre 
IWiarveBt:                             s 

laod reiit                             : 
Mosfalnery                            : 
Fértil 1?»r                           : 
Pesticides                            s 
leboc àrû axçexvisiixi          : 
Interest                              : 
Othep Inpots 2/                    : 

240.00 
384.74 
343.15 
315.85 
588.96 

!             63,8r 
408.22 

64.41 
129.20 
54.77 

152*48 
285.63 

39.41 
105.58 

Total präaarvest Ï         2,344.79 

Bushels/acre 

831.15 

Yield 1             500 499 

:                        DoUars/bushel 

Präervest cost :               4.69 1.66 

Harvesting and pecidng: 
Plddis and peâdng 
Materials 
Tï^nsfiortJJig and heu^ 
iûadïiSsnarative 

:          3/ 2.87 
:                 .76 
:                 .24 
:                 5/ 

4/ 1.29 
,86 
.11 

Total harvesting and 
packing 

:               3.87 2,26 

MBOicetlre: 
Selling (oewrrifwions) 
TiBnqportlng 
Fees, diMes 

1                  .25 
:              m. 
:              m. 

1.50 
1.62 
1.50 

Total marketing :                  .25 4.62 

Total cost ':               8.81 8.54 

Nm denotes not dFi)liJDäble. 
1/ M^xtetóUed coste       stewi in the i^ppendix. 

y Ihcüüäe© lâbcr, ^B^^ rmiaàxmy depreciatJai, 
interest cñ capital in\«sta»     mlsMlianeous laaterlals, 
adirdnlstratlcn costs. 

V Iiiclixles later a^ nBChinery. 
5/ Admlnistestivê costs for FlßPida are jncluded in pickSiiB coste 
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Green Beans 

Pew changes oceurred in Florida and Sinaloan green bean production practices 
during the past 5 years except for increasing use of mechanical bean pickers 
in Florida« Mechanical picking reduces labor costs but also results in 
reduced yields. 

Production Practices in Florida 

Budgets were developed for green bean (bush bean) production in both Dade and 
Palm Beach counties, the two primary winter fresh bean producing areas in 
Florida. Typical production practices differ son^what between the two areas. 

Beans in Dade County are generally mechanically planted at a spacing of 36 
inches between rows without the use of raised beds, plastic mulch, or 
fumigation. Some growers plant beans as close as 26.5 inches between roira and 
apply increasing amounts of fertilizer. Yields on beans planted closer are as 
high as 200 (30-pound} bushels per acre i^ile those planted at the usual 
row-spacing yield between 100 and 150 bushels per acre. 

Palm Beach County beans are mechanically planted on raised beds Which are 
usually fumigated once a year. A liquid fvmiigant is applied and no plastic 
«wich is used. Two rows of beans are planted 30 inches apart in the bed. Bed 
separation is 80 inches and the dimensions are similar to those for peppers or 
tomatoes. 

Mechanical bean picking is increasing even though greater losses are incurred, 
compared with hand harvesting. A grower will choose to pick beans 
mechanically with a bean picker when prices are depressed or if fruit set is 
low. Hoi^ver, hand harvesting is still common and is readily used by smaller 
growers. Beans picked by hand are usually packed directly for market while 
machine-picked beans naist first be sorted due to the high percentage of 
breakage during the picking process. 

In both production areas, beans are plmted two to three times a year. This 
practice is becoming more attractive as land values in these areas increase 
due to urbanization. Land rent costs per unit of production are reduced by 
planting more than one crop per year on the same land. 

The most common bean variety used in both areas is ••Triunç)h." Other varieties 
used are "Savor" and "Sprite." Between 60 to 85 pounds of seed are required 
per acre. 

Fungicides and insecticides are applied on a regular basis. Beans are sprayed 
once over a period of about 7 weeks. The fungicides generally used are sulfur 
and maneb or manzate. Methomyl is the principal insecticide used in both 
areas, but bacillus thuringiensis and acephate are also used. Weeds are 
controlled by cultivation or the application of herbicides. However, some 
growers in both areas do not use any herbicides. EPTC and trifluralin are 
widely used. 

Beans not packed in the field for market are hauled in bulk to the packing 
house where they are sorted mechanically for broken beans, stems, and leaves 
before packing. 
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Production Practices in Slnaloa 

Sinaloa betós are planted by tractor Ovft^^tó^^       (3* to 3^3") between 
rows. The picking process is the im>st expensive of vegetable harvesting 
practices as it requires a large SïI^^        to harvest beans into boxes 
or sacks. Apart from picking, beans are the least labor intensive of the 
vegetables considered in this study. Ttu^y require little labor for planting 
and for applying fertilizer and chemicals. 

Production Costs in Florida and Sinaloa 

Preharvest costs for bean production were highest in Palm Beach County 
coEçared with Dade County and Sinaloa (table 38). In the 1984/85 season, 
preharvest tiosts in Dade County, Palm BeachNCounty, and Sinaloa were 52, 60, 
and 19 percent of total costs. 

Harvesting and packing costs were a significant proportion of total costs for 
Sinaloan and Dade County bean growers. Harvesting and packing costs were 47 
percent of total costs for Sinaloan growers; 80 percent of the harvest costs 
were for picking and packing activities in the form of labor and machinery. 
As with the other vegetables considered in this study, Sinaloan bean producers 
face substantially higher marketing costs for escorting their l>eans to the 
U.S. ii»rket. Marketing costs were 33 percent of total costs for Sinaloan 
growers in the 1984/85 season, compared with 5 percent and 3 percent for Dade 
and Palm Beach growers. 

Squash 

Cultural practices for yellow squash in Florida differ som€«írtiat from practices 
used for zucchini squash production in Sinaola. 

Production Practices in Florida 

There are a number of squash types grown in Florida. During the winter market 
period, production is greatest in Dade County, urtiere yellow crookneck summer 
squash are grown almost exclusively. 

Most squash growers in Dade County double crop squash, either planting squash 
after squash, squash after beans, or beans after squash. Double cropping is 
becoming more at^t^active to growers as land valAies increase xlue to 
urbanization. Land rent costs can be reduced by planting more than one crop 
per year on the same land. 

The Dade County production system for growing squash is similar to the systCTi 
used for bean production. Many squash growers are also bean growers» Most 
squash production is open culture; that is, no plastic mulch. Rows are 
mechanically planted 36 inches apart. 

Recent increases in squash yields are due mostly to increased use of hybrid 
varieties. The most common variety used in Dade County is iAve very prolific 
••Dixie Hybrid.** The amount ^  seed required ranges from 3^ pounds per acre. 

Most fertilizer is applied at plantinginrith the r^iainder applied aerially. 
Usual rates are 75 pounds of nitrogen, 125 pounds of phosphorus, and 175 
pounds of potassium per acre. Squash are sprayed every 5-7 days ^o control 
insects and prevent diseases. Commonly used insecticides include endosulfan 
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Table 38--<ï^eeD beeœ: Rtiduc^ sélecteâ araas of Florida 
atd Mesdoo, 198V85 1/ 

Item 
Florida 

Dsde FELüD Beach 

Rnebarvest: 
l£ffxl reixt 
Madiinety 
FertniMT 
Pesticides 
Labor and aapervisicxk 
Iixterast 
Obber Inputs 2/ 

Total prehervBst 

TleU 

PrdiarvGst cost 

DoUara/aore 

132.50 150.00 
106.48 191.78 
143.19 97.03 
106.39 124.26 
89.08 98.45 
I4.8r 15.83 

130.50 92.47 

723.01 769.82 

BuhelB/acsre 

140 120 

5.16 

BöUara/buBtael 

6.42 

SSaálcB. 

64.41 
95.38 
42.99 
21.97 
107.86 
9.48 

118.98 

461.07 

202.4 

2.28 

HarvestJns »d pecking: 
Picidng and packing 

TraaaportiBs and heuling 
ildiidnd£tratlVB                     i 

!      3/3.06 
!           1.17 
!             .10 

5/ 

V2.64 
1.11 
.10 
5/ 

y 4.61 
.86 
NU 
.27 

Total harvesting acá 
packing 

4.35 3.85 5.74 

Marketii«: 
Selling (oGOBdasions) 
Tkwqxnting 
Fees, duties 

.50 
m 

.40 
m 
m 

1.25 
1.31 
1.50 

< 
Total BBtteting .50 .40 4.06 

Total oost                     i 10.01 10.67 12.08 

tSl denotes not agppUosble. 
1/ Mare detaUüed oosts are show In the üiapendlx. 
2/ Iholudes administratif and oiforfaeacl oosts. 
3/ Itaoludes Isbor and macMnery. 
V Includes labor^ OBlnteoance» building and oBäblnery depreciation, Interest on 

coital Investioants, nrisoellaneoB BBterlals, adndnlstrstlon oosts. 
5/ üdmiiilstrativB oosts for Florida are ¿loluâed In plcbdi« cost. 
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and parathicm. J^IfuCf triadimefont and mañeb or manzate are the mast 
cotnmonly used fungicides. 

Squash fields are plclced 8-12 times, ^e fruit is placed into bushel baskets 
or **tubs*V fi^d hauleid by truck usually to a small 25-foot mobile packing shed 
located close to the field. There the squash are washed, sorted« and packed 
in 42-pound bushel crates and transported to the State Farmer's Market where 
most medium to small growers market their produce. 

Production Practices in Sinaloa 

Zucchini squash cultural practices in Sinaloa vary from the other vegetables. 
Seeds are planted mñually every 30 cms (ir*)* with a row separation of 1.5 to 
1.7 meters (5* to 5*6"). 

Due to the expansive growth of the plant above ground» only ^ne tractor 
cultivation can take place. Other weeding and cultural practices are done by 
hand. Squaeh production also requires less fertilizer than that used with the 
other vegetables. 

The picking and packing practices are almost the same as for tomatoes. Squash 
are picked in bokes or buckets, taken to the packing house, placed in the 
water tank, and then waxed. Squash are then selected and sorted before 
shipping. All Sinaloan squash production goes to the export market. 

Production Costs in Florida and Sinaloa 

Preharvest costs were 44 percent of the total cost for squash production in 
Dade County and 34 percent of the total cost of squash production in Sinaloa 
(table 39). The single Mghest preharvest cost in Dade Cotinty was 
fertilizer. However, land rent was also a significant cost. Labor and 
supervision constituted 31 percent of the preharvest cost to Sinaloan 
producers during the 1984/85 season, due mostly to the heavy use of labor in 
planting and otíier cultural practices. 

Harvesting and packing costs were almost 28 percent higher for Dade County 
growers than for Sinaloan growers, While mailceting costs were almost 81 
percent higher for Sinaloan growers. Again, marketing costs in the form of 
transportation and fees, consaissions, atUi <hities were a significant proportion 
of the total cost of producing and ej^orting winter fresh vegetables to U.S. 
markets. 

BRRplant 

Increased eggplant yields in Florida during the winter season resulted from 
the adoption of new production technology. No significant changes in sinaloan 
eggplant production practices have occured during recent years. 

Production Practices in Florida 

Winter eggplant production occurs mainly in Palm Beach County. Producers in 
that area have considerably increased yields through widespread use of 
"Classic," a prolific new eggplant variety. Eggplant growlers in Palm Beach 
Cotinty also benefit from high production technology and a longer growing 
season than other areas in the state. Therefore, average eggplant yields in 
Palm Beach County are substantially higher than the State average. 
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TEble 39--St^seílo: Rtaduotion and oailcetins ooets, selecsted areas 
of Florida snd Meodoo, 198i(/85 1/ 

Yield 

Breliervest cost 

Item 

)                                                                   • 
I                                                                   • 

Dade Ccutïty       : 
;                                 : 

SdnáLoa 

ixaiara/acre 
hrétameet: i • 

líOá TBCA !            132.50 64.41 
Ffaohinery ¡            101.79 74.42 
Fertilizer 1            134.95 50.72 
PestJeldee                           i !             8U.53 118.15 
Ubor and supervision 87.02 179.C6 
Sftterest í             19.36 23.00 
Otter Ixiputs 2/                   ! î            150.79 60.79 

Toital prefcervest i            710.94 570.54 

Sustels/acre 

200 

3.55 

202.4 

Dúllare/biishel 

2.81 

Ban^esUie ana peddic;; 
FlddiBand packing 3/ 
Materials 

AbEdniBtrative 

2.50 
!                1.15 

.30 
!                        V 

1.68 
1.04 
m 
.14 

Total ïeivee^ix!g and 
paddxc 

3.95 2.86 

ttarketlz«: 
Sdliig (oamdsalons)           \ 
lïBnspGrtlzs                        { 
Fees, dutiœ 

.50 
m 

.84 
1.31 
.45 

Total mrketlie !                 .50 2.60 

Total coet                     ¡ !               8.00 8.2r 

Nà denotes not eppláceblB. 
1/ MDre ¿tetalled costs are Aam in the Ai^pendUbt« 
2/ Itaoludes adodnistx^Btlve and overhead oosts. 
3/ Includes lebcr end rachlneiy. 
4/ Jtdndiij^retlve ooets fbr Flcríásí era Ineduded in piadrsß oost. 
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Plants are sc^«^ pn teds sllj^tly wider thm those used for either tomatoes or 
peppers. Containerized transplants are coinmonljr used and plants are often 
transplanted by hand at around 5,125 plants per acre. 

Heavy fertilizer application is used by some of the larger esspl^^t si^owers to 
maintain gcowth and fruit production throughout the eggplant's life cycle of 
about 150 days. Plants are sprayed 20 or more times with IQ^ 
dimethoate to control insects and maneb or copper to prévit diseases. Two 
herbicide applications are normally required for weed control; paraquat is 
most often used. 

Eggplants are irrigated using seepage irrigation. Water is pumped into and 
from perimeter ditches which connect to field ditches set i^ every 10-12 beds. 

Eggplants are picked once a week for 12-15 weeks. Mobile packing sheds (mule 
trains) are used for packing eggplant in the field. The fruit is placed in 
plastic buckets atMl placed on a conveyor belt attached at the front of the 
mule train and spanning a distance of t^p^^^^  15 rows. After sorting and 
packing for market, workers load eggplants onto a truck pulled behind the mule 
train. 

Production Practices in Sinaloa 

The use of greenhouses for growing transplants Is widespread for eggplant 
production In Sinaloa. "Black Beauty" Is the most common variety grown. 
Plants are transplanted Into fields after 30 days In the gre^^house. They are 
placed every 40 cms (1'3") In rows s^arated 1.9 to 2 meters (6• to 6'6"). 

Eggplant staking practices are similar to tomato and bell pepper practices, 
but wands are being eliminated to reduce costs. The fruit is picked In large 
boxes or buckets iand placed In trucks or in fiberglass t#nks to be transport^^ 
to the packing house.  Some groirers use mobile packing sheds In the field. 

Production Costs In Floride and Sinaloa 

Preharvest costs were 45 percent and 22 ip>ercent of the total cost of eggplant 
production In Palm Beach County and Sinaloa (table 40). Of the preharvest 
costs, machinery constituted the highest cost to Palm Beach County producers, 
while labor and wpervlsion costs were most significant to Slnaloan producers. 

Harvesting and packlng^osts were only 34 percent of the total costs to 
Slnaloan producers conçared with 46 perçoit of total costs for Florida 
producers. As with Öie other vegetables, marketing costs were a significant 
proportion (45 percent) of the total cost of producing eggplant In Sinaloa for 
esqport to the United States. 

Cost Changes^In Florida and Sinaloa 

The total costs of producing each of the six vegetables considered in this 
study for five seasons (1967/68, 1970/71, 1973/74, 1978/79, 1984/85) are 
summarized In table 41. Changes In the cost competitive positions of each 
area are evident by conçuarlng the câiange In each area*s total cost frcMtt season 
to season. Producers In the area maintaining the lowest rate of Increase or 
highest rate of decrease In total cost have a cost advantage over producers In 
the other area. For example, total cost for production of vlne-rlpe tomatoes 
In Sinaloa Increased 2B percent bet«reen the 1978/79 and 1984/85 production 
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Iä>le 40—Epiant: Flxxhiotion and narketirc oœts, selected areas of Florida and MESCíCO, 

1984/85 1/ 

Itan Slnaloa 

Preiiarvest: 
Land rent 
tfechlnery 
Fartill2ïer 
Pesticides 
Labor and gap&rviskxi 
Interest 
Other irçuts 2/ 

Total preharvest 

Yield 

P^dBTvest oost 

lËrvestlJig and paädtig: 
Pldciis and packlis 3/ 
Materials 
Tran^X)rti2S and hauling 
Administrative 

Total harvesting and 
pacäclng 

Marketing: 
Selling (ooonlssioñs) 
Trara^rting 
Fees, duties 

Total SBTketii« 

Total oost 

Dollars/acre 

375.00 64.41 
604.76 104.32 
we.so 96.61 
533.53 244.0ß 
531.68 333.08 
166.95 48.63 
656.43 274.42 

3,346.85 1,206.49 

EüsheWacre 

2,150.00       1,012.10 

Dollars/bushel 

1.56 

1.61 

.30 
m. 
m 

.35 

3.47 

NiH denotes not Explicable. 
1/ Itire detailed costs are shown in the A^iendlx. 
2/ Includes adndnlstratlve and overfaeed costs. 
3/ Includes Isbcar and nadiinny. 
4/ Ajodnistrative costs Ibr Florida are included in piddng cost. 

1.19 

.51 .81 

.er .96 

.23 m 
4/ .09 

1.86 

.64 
1.31 
.50 

2.45 

5.50 
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liable 41-^MtotiQn costs for groNJug» hirvestJze, and neoicetljng fí?eBli Mlntcr 
Florida and Madoo, 1967/68 to 1984/85 

tGBStoes, peppers, oucunbers, green beans, eggplants, and scgiiaäi, 

Gooflodlby and ooet iteD 
1967/68 V 

FloridsL y : Matlop V 

197(y71 1/ 

Florida y : MiKioo V 

1973/74 1/ 19W79 2/ 

Floridas/ : MEKIOO V   : Florida 3/ : Madoo 4/   : Florida 3/ : Mesdoo V 

198V85 

Hontoes: 
Vlne-ripattd— 

HEvniQst, peck, sell 
BQX3rt costs 5/ 

Total 

MBfcure green, ground— 6/ 

ftrveet, peck, sell 
Biport costs 

Total 

Hature green, staked^ 6/ 

fta*vest, peck, sell 
Total 

tfature green, staked 7/ 

Harvest, peck, sell 
Total 

BeXlpeFpons: 
I^^eiBTvest 
Ilu:*vest, peck, sell 

Total 

OioudMrs: 
ft^dBTvest 
HEOT^st, peck, sell 
Qqiort costs 

Ibtal 

Gk«en beans: 

Ila:*vest, peck, sell 
Btport ooatis 

Total 

Harvest, peck, sell 
ficpcil» costs 

Total 

Squash: 

Harvest, peck, sell 

Total 

Dollars/25-pound equivalent 

m 

0.38 
.78 

1.28 
2.44 

m 

0.40 
.83 

1.30 
2.53 

NU 

0.78 
1.45 
1.53 
3.76 

NU 

1.04 
2.12 
1.63 
4.79 

Nil 

1.78 
2.07 
2.28 
6.13 

0.78 
.85 
KA 

1.63 

- 
0.88 
1.17 
NI 

2.05 
- 

2.16 
1.83 

NU 
3.99 

— 
2.35 
2.43 

NU 
4.78 \ 

2.61 
3.17 

NA 
5.78 

2.72 
2,07 
2.28 
7.07 

— » 
— 

*- 

2.21 
1.96 
4.17 — 

2.^ 
2.28 
4.66 -. 

2.90 
3.05 
5.95 . 

— 
— 

— — 

Dollars/buäiel 

— 1.68 
2.23 
4,11 - 

2.14 
2.93 
5.C7 

— 

.95 
1.69 

2.64 

1-30 
1.19 
1.79 
4.28 

1.01 
2.11 

Vk 
3.12 

.74 
1.22 
1.80 
3.76 

2.16 
2.21 

NU 
4.37 

.94 
1.45 
1.62 
4.01 

2.98 
2.© 
W 

5.81 

1.79 
2.10 
2.61 
6.50 

8/3.28 
^2.68 

NA 
8/6,49 

1.95 
2.11 
3.74 
7.80 

.82 
1-99 

2.81 

1.06 
1.28 
2,67 
5.01 

.89 
2.48 

3.37 

.8r 
1.30 
2.70 
4.87 

2.68 
2.66 

Nfl 
5.34 

1.58 
1.67 
2.87 
6.12 

3.53 
3.^ 

NA. 
6.91 

1.99 
2.08 
3.30 
7.37 

4.69 
4.12 

NA 
8.81 

1.66 
2.26 
4.62 
8.54 

101 

— 

Yik 

— 

NU 

— 

NU 
- 

9/5,70 
9/4.60 

NA 
9/ 10.30 

2.^ 
5.74 
4,06 

12.08 

.77 
1.18 
Nil 

1.95 

.31 

.96 
1.Ö3 
2.30 

.80 
1.58 
Kl 

2.38 

.33 

.96 
1.C7 
2,38 

1.87 

3.20 

0.72 
1.10 
1,58 
3.40 

2,76 
1.84 

NU 
4.60 

1.23 
1.67 
1.95 
4.85 

1,56 
1.91 

NA 
3.47 

1.19 
1.86 
2.45 
5.50 

Nâ ^ NU 

- 

Vk 

— 

m 
- 

3.55 
4.45 

NA 
8.00 

2,81 
2.86 
2.60 
8.2? 

~ denotes not available ibr this season. 
^ denotes not afiplicable, 
1/ P^oduetlcn costs ftxŒ (8, 11). 
2/ FTOducrtáon costs dewsîxsped dn (14). 
y F.cb. the peckJng house. 
V F.o.b. Nogales. 
5/ iDQludes cost of tremport fix» Slnaloa to Nbgales, axl aq»rt fees to Nogales.   Ëqïnt costs are not appllceble to Florida. 
6/ W&tar crop. 
7/ ^/c^i% crop, 
8/ KMghted averege between PEOID Beech County and souttMest Florida. 
9/ Wêjgjited average between Dade County and Palm Beec^ Gomty. 
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seasons* During the same period, the total cost of producing mature green 
ground tomatoes In Dade County, and mature green staked tomatoes In southwest 
Florida and the Falmetto-Ruskln area, increased 21 percent, 28 percent, and 23 
percent. These figures indicate that Florida tomato producers have maintained 
a cost advantage over Sinaloan tomato producers» 

Florida producers also liiq>rpved their cost competitive position in pepper and 
eggplant production, but the cost competitive position of cucumber producers 
weakened« Florida cucumber producers experienced a 27-percent increase in 
total costs between the 1978/79 and 1984/85 seasons compared with a 16-percent 
increase for cucumber growers in Sinaloa. Moreover, in terms of total costs 
per bushel, Florida cucumber growers now operate at a cost disadvantage to 
Sinaloan producers. Comparative data between the five seasons were not 
available for green beans and squash« 

Relative cost changes between the two areas for the same five seasons are 
assessed in table 42 by the ratio of Sinaloan to Florida costs. A value less 
than 1.0 suggests that Sinaloa had the cost advantage; a value greater than 
1.0 suggests that Florida had the cost advantage. 

The ratios of Sinaloan to Florida costs for winter staked and ground tomatoes 
show steady increases since the 1973/74 production season. The ratio for 
winter staked tomatoes in southwest Florida Increased from 0.9 in 1973/74 to 
1.03 in 1984/85, while the ratio for ground tomatoes in Dade County Increased 
from 0.94 to 1.06 over the same period. However, the ratio for spring staked 
tomatoes in the Falmetto-Ruskln area shows the largest Increase between 
1978/79 and 1984/85, rising from 1.16 to 1.20. The strengthening of the 
Sinaloan to the Falmetto-Ruskln area ratio may reflect the upward trend in 

Table 42—Ratio of Siradoa costs to Flcrite coste ftr produojis tt&ti winter 
tooatoesy bell peppero, cucudbers, green bteens, eegplsA&t aol 
squeshi selected years 

Cconcâlty   ; . 1967/68 1/ : 

• • 
1970/71 1/ : 

! 
1973/71*1/ ! ! 1978/79 1/ ! - 198H/85 2/ 

RBtlO 
TooBtoes: 

Stíkeáy   i 1       ~. -m. 0.902 1.028 1.030 
GkXMDâB/   : !     1.500 1.3» .9M2 1.002 1.061 
StskedV   ! ;         — — — 1.165 1.209 

Peppera !     1.621 1.206 .918 1.119 1.202 
Cücutt>ers !     1.7© ^,m 1.1JI6 1.067 .969 
Ck«en beans   ! — —■ — — 1.173 
^EPlBQt !    1.179 1.000 1.062 1.054 1.585 
ScfxaA ;        — — — — 1.030 

•»dénotée data not aivalleble fir thia season. 
1/ Ccai|ute 1 tim (14). 
2/Calculai tedas (small » oost)/(Floi ̂ ddaooet) as slxMi jntable4l. 

A value less UBQ 1.0 soggests ttat Mexioo hal the oost aoLvactsee; a ^^siLue 
greater than 1.0 acgests ttBt Florida feed the oost advant^E^. 

y Wnter production. 
4/ Spctaß production. 
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tomato production in the Palmetto^Ruskin area over the past five seasons* 
Area planted Increased 28 percent between 1979/80 and 1981/84• The increase 
in area planted is consistent with the cost advantage enjoyed by Florida 
producers during the spring period. 

The cost ratios for the other vegetables have also strengthened in favor of 
Flotida, with the exception of cucunâ>ers. The ratio for cucitiñíbers Ébaws  a 
continuous decline, from 1.783 in the 1967/68 season to 0v969 in the 1984/85 
season. Most important^ Florida lost its cost advantage In cucumber 
production between 1978/79 and 1984/85/ Significantly increased labor use for 
plastic mulch bedding and land rents far Flarida cucumber production have 
contributed greatly to this situation« 

COMPETITIVE mVAmkGE  FOR 1984 A85 

The budgets discussed in the previous section indicate that Florida had a 
production and marketing cost advantage for five of the six vegetables 
analyzed. Cost competitive positions of Florida and Mexico are further 
assessed in this section by ciHQparing total costs of delivery to selected 
major U.S. markets. F.o.b. prices for each of the six vegetables in Florida 
and Nogales are also compared to evaluate price advantages. The sum of the 
price advantage and the cost advantage determines the net cMtpetitive position 
of producers in each area. 

Costs Delivet^d to Terminal Markets 

Transportation costs were added to the Florida and Sinalomi production and 
marketing costs to derive coiq»arable cost estimates for each of the six 
vegetables delivered to Chicago and ll^# York City markets (table 43). The 
cost of transportat^ion during the production season from Florida and Mogales 
to both of the major U.S. matkets rose from $0.98 per mile in 1980 to $1*15 
per mile in 1985, an 18-percent increase (13, 14). 

Florida retained cost advantages in Chicago and New York City for all 
vegetables considered since the 1973/74 season. However, Florida's cost 
competitive position in winter staked and ground-grown tomâitoes and cucumbers 
deteriorated slightly between 1978/79 and 1983/84. This deterioration may, in 
part, reflect the severity of damage to these tenqperature-^sensitive vegetables 
caused by freezing weather in Florida during the past few production seasons. 
Freezes in Florida permitted Sinaloa to increase shipments and periodically 
gain additional market atmre in the United States (see figsv 18, 19^ 20, and 
21). Heavy r^lantins of tomatoes for spring harvest, helping to offset 
winter crop losses, improved Florida's market share for spring tomato 
production (see fig. 26). Florida cucuoiber production is insportant mainly 
during the fall and spring as Sinaloa has a decided climatic advantage for 
producing cucumbers during the midwinter ninths. 

Florida's cost coiiqpetitive position in bell peppers dramatically improved, 
especially in the New York City markets. Florida increased its cost advantage 
in shipping p^pçers to New Yoric City from a low of $0.06 in 1973/74 to $2.37 
in 1983/84. A similar situation occurred for Florida-produced eggplant. 

Costs of shipping vegetables from south Florida to markets in Chicago and V&w 
York City are about equal. However, the cost of shipping from Nogales is 
substantially higher for vegetables with a New York City destination. 
Therefore, Florida has r^nained the primary supplier of fresh winter 
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tsblB 43—Total costs of production, naricetlDg, and delivery to QxlcaBD »d Neif Toric ibr fVeeh wUitcr y^&itsblm 

Crop and 
producing 

v^riitjflBO NewTortc 

1967/68 V Î 19T0/71 1/ : 1973/74 2/ î 1978^ 2/ : 198ft/a5 y : 1967/68 1/ : 1970/71 1/ :1973/7'» 2/   : 1978/79 2/ : 19811/85 3/ 

Dollara/25-|X3uod equivalent 
ToBBtoes: 

Flcaida nature greeD» 
Souttiiest 
Dade County 
FïOiBetto-llialdn 

Meodoo vlne-Hpe 

: 

:        3.20 3.37 

5.03 
4.85 

4,Tr 

5.68 
5.81 
5.14 
6.18 

6.93 
6-83 
5.97 
7.26 3.60 3.94 

5.03 
4.85 

5.22 

5.65 
5.78 
5.11 
6.68 

6.94 
6.82 
5.99 
7.97 

Dimranoe^V 
SoutiwBSt 
DadeCointy 
FiBlBBtto-llidcin 

— - 
-.08 

.50 

.37 
1.04 

-33 
•43 

1.29 

— 
— 

-19 
.37 

1.03 
1.90 
1.57 

1-03 
1.15 
1-98 

Florida 
Meotloo 

3-54 
:       5.3»» 

il.12 
5.02 

5.67 
5.15 

7.21 
8.30 

I>QUara/bu8hel 

7.3?             3-44 
9.18             5.90 

4.02 
5.89 

5.57 
5.63 

7.09 
8.95 

V7.37 
9.74 

DilYemoeV 
1.80 .90 -.52 1.09 1.81 2.46 1.87 .06 1.86 2.37 

CUowbero: 
Florida 
Modoo 

3.96 
6.32 

4.67 
6.34 

7.09 
7.86 

8.8r 
10.02 

11.15 
11.66 

3.91 
7.01 

4.57 
7.37 

6.99 
8.64 

8,76 
10.99 

11.16 
12.92 

Dimrme V 
Flordda 2.36 1.67 .77 1.15 .51 3.10 2.80 1.65 2.23 1.76 

â^eenbeens: 
Florida 
MEDdOO z z - 6/ 11.81 

13-94 
- — — — 6/11,79 

14.70 

DlfferenoeV 
Florida — ^ ^ 2.13 — ~ ^ -> 2.91 

EbBXûant: 
Florida 
Mepdoo 

2.90 
,       3-41 

3.13 
3.67 

4.55 
4.99 

6.05 
6.70 

4.91 
7.37 

2.80 
3.99 

3.33 
4.57 

4.45 
5.07 

5.93 
7.35 

4.89 
8.13 

PiffcranoeV 
norida .51 .2» .04 .65 2.46 1.19 1.24 .62 1.42 3.24 

Squaeti: 
Flordda 
Meadfio : - : 9.97 

10.72 
— : — I 9.95 

11.72 

Diff^erenoe 
Flcrida — — — ^ •75 — ^ -. «. 1.77 

—  denotes data not aveilable fbr this season. 
1/   (8). 
2/ (11). 
3/ TlnBns|)ortatlcn costs based on tte Jemary ttrougb Ifey 1984 average dn ixvubldslied nxnthly tiuck rates ibr ONner-ogperetors ooIXeetcd by the Qffke of 

Ikvnsportatdont U9)A. 
4/ Din^erenoe between HadUio end Flordda oosts. 
5/ Siiiple aversBB of Balm Beaofa Gouüty oosts and southwest Flordda ooets. 
6/ SAiine amenée of WM Beach Couity costs «nd Bade County costs. 



vegetables to New York markets and also retains its greatest cost advantage 
over Mexico In the Northeast for each of the six vegetables.  Buyers in the 
Northeast may substitute Mexican-produced vegetables when Florida production 
is interrupted by adverse weather conditions and supplies are reduced. 

Prices Received in Florida and Mexico 

An assessment of prices received is also necessary in determining the 
con^etitive position of vegetable producers in each area. A short-term 
conv>etitive advantage may be obtained by producers in an area who are able to: 
(1) ship larger quantities of goods during periods of high prices even though 
production and marketing costs may be higher relative to another area, or (2) 
receive premium prices from buyers relative to that received in another area» 
despite higher production costs. The heaviest competition between Florida and 
Sinaloa occurs between December and April when both areas are in full winter 
vegetable production and the risk of damage to Florida production from freezes 
is greatest. Production disruptions which decrease domestic supply from 
Florida may temporarily increase prices and provide Sinaloan producers with a 
price advantage. 

Simple and weighted averages of prices received f.o.b. at the packing house in 
Florida and at Nogales were calculated for the six vegetables (tables 44 and 
45). The simple averages in table 44 show the average prices received in each 
area from marketing vegetables during any week of the production season. The 
weighted average prices in table 45 reflect the effect that the volume of 
shipments has on the season average price. Compared with the simple average 
price, a substantially higher weighted average indicates that shipments were 
heavy during periods of high prices.  In contrast, a lower weighted average 
price suggests heavy volumes of shipments occurred during periods of low prices. 

During any given week in the production season, Florida tomato prices tend to 
be higher than Mexico tomato prices. Examination of table 44 shows the six 
season simple average price for Florida tomatoes was $7.53 over the period 
1978/79 through 1983/84. Sinaloan tomatoes were marketed in Nogales for an 
average price of $7.40 over the same period. Florida also received higher 
prices for cucumbers and eggplant. 

A breakdown of prices by production area in Florida is useful in assessing the 
prices received in each area for tomatoes relative to that received for 
Mexican tomatoes in Nogales.  Therefore, weekly average tomato prices were 
weighted by weekly tomato shipments of all maturities from each area in 
Florida for coinparison with the weighted average tomato prices for all 
maturities in Nogales (table 45). The weighted average prices indicate that 
Sinaloa had a price advantage for tomatoes over all three of the major winter 
fresh tomato producing areas in Florida.  Florida prices averaged higher than 
Mexican prices over the 1973/74 through 1977/78 period. This turnaround in 
price advantage suggests that Sinaloan producers were able to ship larger 
quantities of tomatoes into U.S. markets during periods of high prices 
resulting from adverse weather conditions affecting yields in Florida. 
Sinaloa also had a price advantage for peppers, cucumbers, green beans, and 
squash. 

Net Competitive Advantage 

Florida had a cost advantage in tomato, bell pepper, green bean, eggplant, and 
squash production during the 1984/85 season while Sinaloa had a cost advantage 
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TetOe 44--Süi>Ie «tepeeß f.o.b. prdoee received by Florida aaá west Nodoo groMers fbr ft^eeh «inter wgetebles 1/ 

CÉxjpaad 
produoticn area 

: Siii|>le averoBe 2/ 
: 1973/74 - 1977/78 

• 
: 1978m 

• 
: 1979/80 

: 
: 1980/81 

• 
: 1981/82 

: 
: 1982/83 

•                               • 
: 1983/84   i 

1978/79- 
1983/84 

ToDBtoes: 3/ 
Florida 
Meadoo 

!            6.53 
:            6.28 

7.06 
6.69 

DoUar&/25-i)ound oartcn equlvaleot 

6.24          9.77          6.14          8.02 
5.59          9.90          7.08          8.28 

7.97 
6.88 

7.53 
7.40 

Bell peppers: V 
FlorUa 
Hegdoo 

:            8.86 
1          10.32 

7.09 
9.91 

9.41 
9.55 

Dollara/busiel 

14.25          9.53 
21.63         11.76 

14.07 
16.39 

14.24 
12.31 

11.43 
13.59 

Cücunbers: 4/ 
Florida 
Meadoo 

10.44 
!           10.34 

9.64 
9.92 

12.12 
10.05 

13.06 
12.35 

13.54 
13.26 

16.33 
15.88 

12.84 
13.10 

12.93 
12.43 

Gk«enbeens: 4/ 

MBadoo !                    — 
8.82 

10.60 
9.23 

11.01 
15.36 
17.81 

12.29 
19.16 

12.23 
14.07 

12.10 
13.88 

11.67 
14.42 

^Eplwt: 4/            ! 
Florida                i 
Mädoo                  ; t                                , ,  , ,^^ 

4.93 4.51 
3.86 

7.32 
6.42 

7.03 
5.06 

8.41 
5.75 

8.00 
5.39 

6.70 
5.30 

Stiuesh: 4/              i 
Florida                : 
Meadoo                 : •» 

10.91 
10.51 

8.82 
12.ÍI0 

13.18 
20.55 

10.35 
15.92 

15.03 
17.23 

12.41 
12.81 

11.78 
14.90 

— denotes data not available ñr this aeascn. 
1/ Caloilated trxm data obtained fWn (3, 5, 7). 
2/Fratt(l4). 
3/ Coopited by divMli« the sum of all the season's méûy prices quoted tur all neturltl» In Florida and Ncgales 

durij:^ Deoenber tfarougb JUoe by tbe nunber of wedcs. 
V Caqputed by divldli« tbe sum of all tbe season's wekly prlx)es quoted In Florida and Ncsales durli« Decenber tbrau^ 

April by tbe nunber of wedcs* 



Tablß 45-4fe!i#l»l aaeteßb f.o.b. prioes reoeLved l^ Florida and wast Madoo gitMers fbr titeti idnfcer Timetables 1/ 

Ch3i> and 
production area 

: Uede^ited average 2/ 
1973/74-1977/78 

• 

i 1978^ 
• 

: 1979/80 
• 

: 1980/81 
« 

: 1981/82   i 
1 

! 1982/83 
«                              • 

: 1983/84   \ 
1978/79- 
1983/84 

ToBBtoes: 3/            : 
Florldat- 

SouttMest 
Dade Ccuity 
Balnetto-Rusldn : 

Total 
MEBCIOO 

•             6.08 
:             5.94 

5.83 
6.09 
5.07 
5.66 
6.41 

DoUars/25-iX3und carton eqiiivalent 

5.20          5.77          5.47          7.41 
4.99          8.16         6.33         7.81 
5.66          4.19          5.46          6.98 
5.28         6.04         5.75         7.40 
5.08         11.53          6.72          8.59 

6.42 
8,62 
6.52 
7.19 
7.48 

6.02 
7.00 
5.65 
6.22 
7.64 

DoUara/buahel 
Bell peppers: 4/ 

FlcrJda               : 
Modoo 

'.             7.42 
:            10.09 

6.94 
9.50 

9.62 
8.82 

11.70 
22.33 

8.47 
12.43 

13.60 
16.07 

10.79 
12.80 

10.19 
13.66 

CüBiiibers: V 
Florida               : 
MeiciOO 

\            6.81 
:           10.13 

9.02 
9.44 

13.25 
9.23 

12.24 
12.38 

10.21 
13.81 

14.58 
15.95 

11.66 
12.96 

11.83 
12.23 

Ck'eenbeens: ¥ 
Florida 
Mesdoo 

— 8.35 
10.49 

8.99 
10.85 

12.71 
17.86 

11.16 
25.37 

11.30 
13.32 

9.78 
13.73 

10.38 
15.27 

EtePlant: 4/ 
Flnrlda                ! !             3.85 

!             4.35 
4.65 4.07 

3.98 
6.35 
6.79 

6.45 
5.28 

6.61 
6.04 

6.32 
5.58 

5.74 
5.53 

Flor*ida               ; 
Madoo 

;               — 10.53 
10.23 

8.51 
12.28 

11.38 
20.42 

10.16 
15.96 

13.93 
16.96 

10.90 
12.40 

10.90 
14.71 

—  denotes data i not available for thií } season. 
1/ Caloulatad fYtm data obtained trm (3, 5i 7). 
2/ From (14). 
3/ Cooputal by wel^fifcii« the weekly aversee f.o.b. price fbr all maturities in Florida and Mcgales during Deoatber 

tbnxigji ájne by the ootreBpaaiiiig quantitleë sold each weäc in eaidi area. 
V OoÉtiïted^^^^^b^ the i«ëdy average fvO*b. prloe in Florida and Nq^lœ durii« Deqenba? throMgh Aïrll, by the 

oorresixvxlliE guantitiea sold durii« the uedc. 



in cucumber production. At the same time» Sinaloa was found to have a price 
advantage for tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, green beans, and squash.  These 
results were applied in the determination of the net competitive positions of 
Florida and Mexico in the winter fresh vegetable market for the six vegetables. 

Florida*s net con^etitive advantage was calculated as the sum of the cost 
advantage and the price advantage (table 46). A positive number represents a 
net competitive advantage for Florida, while a negative number indicates a 
disadvantage for Florida or a net competitive advantage for Mexico. Het 
conqpetitive advantage was calculated using both simple and weighted average 
prices.  However, use of weighted average prices appears to produce more 
significant results due to the consideration of the shipment-price 
relationship. 

The net conQ>etitive advantage calculated using simple average prices indicates 
that Florida has a seasonal net competitive advantage in the production of 
tomatoes, cucumbers, and eggplant. However, the net competitive advantage 
calculated using the weighted average prices indicates that Sinaloa has 
achieved a seasonal net competitive advantage in the production of all 
vegetables considered, with the exception of eggplant. These results indicate 
that a change has occurred in the conqpetitive positions of Florida and Sinaloa 
since a similar study was conducted by Zepp and Simmons for the 1978/79 season 
(14). Evaluating the competitive positions of tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, 
and eggplants for producers in both areas^ the 1978/79 study found that 
Florida retained a net coiiQ)etitive advantage for tomatoes and cucumbers using 
simple average prices, and a net con^etitlve advantage only for tomatoes, 
using weighted average prices. 

The loss of conç)etltive advantage for ton^toes between 1978/79 and 1984/85 can 
be attributed to the freezing weather conditions in Florida, which tenqporarily 
reduced supplies and increased prices during four of the last five production 
seasons. While the cost advantage for producing tomatoes in Florida between 
1978/79 and 1984/85 increased by only $0.02, $0.34, and $0.25 for producers in 
the southwest, Dade County, and the Palmetto-Ruskin area, the price advantage 
for producers in these areas dropped by $1.77, $0.47, and $1.91. Sinaloan 
producers increased tomato shipments and captured a greater share of the U.S. 
winter tomato market during the December through April period since the 
1981/82 season (see figs. 18 and 22). The large decrease in price advantage 
for Palmetto-Ruskin producers of spring tomatoes has resulted frcm the large 
amount of tomatoes that have entered the market late in the season because of 
earlier production disruptions in southwest Florida and Dade County. 

Eggplant is the only winter fresh vegetable where Florida producers retained 
both a cost and a price advantage in 1984/85. Net con^etitive advantage 
increased $0.71 since 1978/79, and shifted the net competitive advantage in 
favor of Florida. While the price advantage for Florida eggplant producers 
decreased from $0.26 in 1978/79 to $0.21 in 1984/85, the cost advantage 
increased from $0.26 to $2.03 in the same period. More widespread use of 
higher yielding eggplant varieties in Florida has contributed to the increase 
in cost advantage. 

Sinaloa producers retained the net con^etitive advantage in cucumber and bell 
pepper production between 1978/79 and 1984/85.  However, the net conqpetitive 
advantage held by Sinaloan cucumber producers decreased from $2.86 in 1978/79 
to $0.67 in 1984/85, mainly because of decreased price advantage between the 
two seasons. While cost advantage increased from $0.69 in 1978/79 to $1.31 in 
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Table 46—Het ooopebitive advantage fbr Florida In suqpplylng ffesUci winter vegetables to U.S. maricets, 1984/85 1/ 

Cost cxufx^ncnt 
;     Wnter tooatoes :   S^irJng   : 

: tonatoes : 
zFal.-Rusk.: 

: Cbcoibers : (Veenbeens : ^gplant : Siiuash 
¡Scuttwest : Dade Co. 

Peppers 

Î            nnUâi rs/25-pcund carton 

0.13        0.13 
.35         1.06 
.48         1.19 

-.64       -1.99 
.35         1.06 

-.29        -.93 

DoUarsAxinhel 

-2.75 
1.78 
-.97 

-4.89 
1.78 

-3.11 

1.40 
2.03 
3.43 

.21 
2.03 
2.24 

Sinple average prices: 

Prïbce advantage 2/ 
Cost aivaotage 3/ 
Net advant%e 4/ 

WBdgïiteti average prtoes: ¡ 

Fribce advantage 2/        : 
Cost advantage 3/         : 
Net aivant%@ V           : 

0.13 
:         .18 
!          .31 

-1.62 
.18 

-1.44 

-2.16 
1.31 
-.85 

-3.47 
1.31 

-2.16 

0.50 
-.27 

.23 

-.40 
-.2r 
-.67 

-3.12 
.27 

-2.85 

-3.81 
.27 

-3.54 

1/ A poetllve nunber n 
cxxipetitlve advantage fbr 

2/ Calculated as Fiordo 

—a. net cxxpetitive advantage itr Florida; a negative nud>er refa^eeents a i 

us MEadcan erice: aixseñsna ameraga f1Qr7&/7Q-1Qßvnt^. 

apresëuts a. 
MEXIOO. 
la nriM« mt« 

set 

3/ Calculated as Maclean cost ndius Florida oost (1983/84 seasûn).   For tcoetoes» the ocxqparlscii Is betueen 
Florida DBtMi^ green tOD^^ 

V Sm of price advarxtage and cost advantage. 
Source: Calculated ttm tables 41, 44, and 45. 



1984/85 in favor of Florida bell pepper producers» price advantage decreased 
by $0.80, thus increasing the net cc^etitive advantage held by Sinaloan bell 
pepper producers frc^ $1.98 in 1978/79 to $2>67 in 1984/85. 

Comparative figures for squash and green beans were unavailable for the 
1978/79 season, but Sinaloan producers held tíie net con^etitive advantage in 
producing these two vegetables in 1984/85. It appears that freezing weather 
conditions in Florida have sufficiently affected price to overshadow the cost 
advantages obtained by Florida green bean and squash producers. 
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APPENDIX A 
REOULATORY BULLETIN Uù. 

1984-85 

HANDLING REGULATIONS 

During the period October 10, 1984, through midnight June 15, 1985, no person 
shall handle any lot of tomatoes for shipment mitslde the regulated area 
unless they meet the requirements of Paragraph (a) or are ex^npted by 
Paragraph (b) or (d). 

(a)  GRADE, SIZE, CONTAINER AND INSPECTION REQUIREHENTS 

(1) GRADE* Tomatoes shall be graded and meet the requirements for U*S. 
No* 1, U,S. Combination, U.S. No. 2 or U.S. No* 3, of the U.S. Standards for 
Grades of Fresh Tomatoes. When not more than 15 percent of tomatoes in any 
lot fail to meet the requirements of U.S. No. 1 grade and not more than 
one-third of this 15 percent (or 5 percent) are comprised of defects causing 
very serious damage, including not more than one percent of tomatoes which are 
soft or affected by decay, such tomatoes may be shipped and designated at 
least 85 percent U.S. No. 1 grade. 

(2) SIZE,  (i) Tomatoes shall be at least 2-5/32 inches in diameter and 
be sized with proper equipment in one or more of the following ranges of 
diameters. Measurements of dlaoneters shall be in accordance with the methods 
prescribed in Paragraph 51.1859 of the U.S. Standards for Grades of Fresh 
Tomatoes. 

 ^ Inches 
Size Classification 

Min. Diameter       Max. Diameter 

7x7 2 5/32 2 10/32 
6x7 2 8/32 2 18/32 
6x6 2 16/32 2 26/32 
5x6 and larger 2 24/32 

(ii) Tomatoes of designed sizes may not be commingled unless they are over 
2-24/32 inches in diameter and each container or lid shall be marked to 
indicate the designated size. 

(iii) Only numerical terms may be used to indicate the above listed size 
designations on containers of tomatoes, except when tomatoes are commingled 
the containers can be marked 5X6 & Lgr. 

(iv) To allow variations incident to proper sizing, not more than a total 
of ten (10) percent, by count, of the tomatoes in any lot may be smaller than 
the specified minimum diameter or larger than the maximum diameter. 
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(3) CONTAIHERS»  (i) Tomatoes shall be packed in containers of 20 or 25 
pounds designated net weights ana  comply with the requir^nents of Paragraph 
51.1863 of the U.S. Tomato Standards. 

(ii) Each container or lid shall be marked to indicate the designated net 
weight and must show the name and address of the registered handler (as 
defined in Paragraph 966.7) in letters at least one-fourth (1/4) inch high and 
such containers must be packed at the registered hendieras facilities. 

(iii) The containers in Which tomatoes are packed must be clean and 
bright in appearance without marks, stains, or other evidence of previous 
use. (Hew boxes). 

(4) INSPECTION: Tomatoes shall be inspected and certified pursuant to 
the provisions of Paragraph 966.60 of the Florida Tomato Marketing Agreeàient 
and Order. Each handler who applies for inspection shall register with the 
Committee pursuant to Paragraph 966.113. Handlers shall pay assessments as 
provided in Paragraph 966.42. Evidence of inspection must accoiiq)any truck 
shipments. 

(b) SPECIAL PURPOSE SHIPMENTS 

The requirements of Paragraph (a) of this section shall not be applicable 
to shipments of tomatoes for canning, relief or charity, certain experimental 
purposes or export if the handler thereof connues with the safeguard 
requirements of Paragraph (c) of this section. Shipments for canning are also 
exempt from the assessment requirements of this part. 

(c) SAFEGUARDS 

Each handler making shipments of tomatoes for canning, relief or charity, 
certain experimental purposes, or export in accordance with Paragraph (b) of 
this section shall: 

(1) Apply to the Committee and obtain a Certificate of Privilege to make 
such shipments. 

(2) Prepare on forms furnished by the Committee a report in quadruplicate 
on such shipments authorized in Paragraph (b) of this section. 

(3) Bill or consign each shipment directly to the designated applicable 
receiver. 

(4) Forward one copy of such report to the Committee office and two 
copies to the receiver for signing and returning one copy to the Committee 
office.  Failure of the handler or receiver to report such shipments by 
signing and returning the applicable report to the Committee office within ten 
days after shipments may be cause for cancellation of such handler*s 
certificate and/or receiver's eligibility to receive further shipments 
pursuant to such certificate. Upon cancellation of any such certificate, the 
handler may appeal to the Committee for reconsideration. 

(d) EXEMPTIONS 

(1) For Types. The following types of tomatoes are exempt from these 
regulations: Elongated types commonly referred to as pear shaped or paste 
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tomatoes and including but not limited to San Marzano, Red Top and Roma 
varietlea; eeraslfonft type tmutoes comnK^nly referre to as cherry tomatoes, 
hydroponic tomatoes; and greenhouse tomatoes. 

(2) For Minimum Quantity. For purposes of these regulations each person 
subject thereto may handle up to but not to exceed 50 pounds of tomatoes per 
day without regard to the requir^oents of these regulations, but this 
exemption shall not apply to any shipamit or any portion thereof of over 50 
pminds of tomatoes. 

(1) For Special Packed Tomatoes* Tomatoes resorted, regraded and 
repacked by a handler Who has been designated as a **Certified Tomato Repacker" 
by the Committee are exempt from the tomato grade classifications of Paragraph 
(a) ID; the size classifications of Paragraph (a) (2) except that the 
tcmiatoes hall be at least 2-5/32 inches in diameter; and the container Height 
requirements of the Paragraph (a) (3); if such tomatoes coiq»ly with the 
inspection requiri^mnts of Paragraph (a) ^4). 

(4) For Varieties, Upon recommendation of the Committee, varieties of 
tomatoes that are elongated or otherwise misshapen due to adverse growing 
conditions may be exenqpted by the Secretary from the provisions of Paragraph 
<a) (2) Size. 

(e) DEFUfflTIOHS 

**Hydroponic tomatoes** means tomatoes gro%m in solution without soil; 
'*greeithouse tomatoes** means tomatoes grown Indoors. A **Certlfied Tomato 
Repacker** is a repacker of tomatoes in the regulated area Who has the 
facilities for handling, regradlng, resorting, and repacking ttnMtoes into 
consumer size packages and has been certified as such by the Committee. 
**Adequate facilities** as regraded to In the 966^113 are defined as those being 
in a permanent location with non-portablaeiqulpiiutót for the proper grading, 
sizing and packing of tomatoes. **U«S. Tomato Standards** means the revised 
United States Standards for Grades of Fresh Tomatoes (Paragraphs 
51« 1855-51.1877) effective DeceiiA>er 1, 1973, as^uiumded, or variations thereof 
specified in this section. Other terms in this section shall have the saune 
meaning as when used in Marketing M^^^^^^^l^^^^ 125, as s^oendedp and this 
part, and the U.S. Tomato Standards* 

(f>  ASSESSMEiTTS 

Billings for assessments will be made weekly based upon copies of 
Inspection Certificates Which will be supplied to the Florida Tomato Committee 
office by the Federal-State ttispection Service. 
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mwm B: FLORIDA AND SDttLOAN WTSSPfOSB BMXmS 

Appcnlix table 1-lftdure green grasû tcoatoee:   FroducUon and oaricetding costs In Dede County» Florida, imm 

Item 

CO 

Frost piotectlcn 
yod rent 
Cieen nell 
DuDf) fee 
Gases 
FertUiaer 
Seal finigpnt 
Flastic niiloh 
Seed 

FVQgjCJdes 
BKSterlcJde 
BeitiDJde 
StJiOlcer 
L&txr 

GüstoB services 

dneieblp 

AdDdnlstratiife 
Itaterast 

Totel pretoanñest 

Fk^etanmt cost per 25-pounl oerton 

Harvestdns end pecking: 
FIddng 

fautíxg 
GartonbcK 

Ibtal hEorvestlng and packing 

Iteketiing: 
SeUii« 

Ibtal morlceting 

Xolaloost 

Deeorlptdion Cost 

Pipe, spridaers: $1|5O0/aM on 25 peroent of acreage; ancunt § 12 percent Ibr 5 years 
|15Q/groe8 acre; 83-percent uaeDle area 
Gústcoi hire uik^: $1$/acre 
Plastic disposal:   $^aore 
útygiBík and pixspene 
153 lbs. nltrqgw; 352 lbs. fixjeptate; yQ lbs. potash 
200 lbs. IC 75:S 9 $1/lb. 
2.5 rolls 9 |65/roll 
5 cas. ê 4S5/oK« 
20 cubic fbot ê |1.75^oii)ic Ibot 
2.51^. Monitor; 5 pts* Anbiieb; 1.25 gals. Ismate; 2 qts. Asadrin 
33 lbs. Itoäb; 36 lbs. Copper; 2 qts. Bnen 
8 cas. streptatoovcin # |0.50/CB. 
1 qt. Baraciiat; 20 fl. oa. Soooor 
1 ged. 9 $l8.0Q/gBl. 

7 peroent ctf* above 
K5 peroent of above 
70 peroent of 

lyOOO cartons/acre 

costs 
pretaarvest costs 

operatii« capital 9 12 peroent ibr 6 nontbs 

1.9 oents/lb. taarvested; 75-peroent packout 
0.2 cent/lb. Isrvested; 75-peroent pedoout 
Ubor, ÉBBDbliieiy, supplies 

Dollars/ 
acre 

10«I.Q3 
180.00 
15.00 
4.00 
6.00 

311.13 
200.00 
162.S0 
125.00 
36.00 

225.38 
W.10 

4.00 
18.25 
18.00 

338.90 

50.00 
144.33 
151.49 
156.81 
1W.8S 
105.20 

2,609.98 

Bollara/ 
oaitcn 

2.61 

.63 

.C7 
1.74 
.58 

3.02 

.15 

.15 

5.78 



i^ppendJx tsble 2-4fat%re green stsked toiBtoes:   Produotijon and meiketiiÉ ooBts in the Fälnetto-Rusldn area, Florida, 1984/85 

Item DescrlptiiOii Coet 

00 

Istû rent 
Irrjg¡ati€D 

•Soll ftudfiant 
Plástic miMí 
titásixlant^ 
Crldcetbalt 
R^lacement stskes 
Plástic strlie 
ijQsectlcldes 
Flueialdes 
Hexblcldes 
Lalx>r 
MaDhlnery-- 

OMDérshlp 
S^pën^l8l£» 
ikJÉlniôtrativ^^ 
Interest 

Total ireharvest 

Preharvest cost per 25-^pcmú carton 

Ilirvestlng and packing: 
Picking and hauling 
Padclng 
Carton bcK 

Total tBrvBstlng and packing 

Maricetljs: 
Saillie 

Total DBikfitlng 

Total cost 

|6Q/gno88 acre; 6(V-perûent usable area 
ilOG/acre amortized ibr 5 years @ 12 percent 
QxyßEsci and propane 
1# lbs. nitite^; 201 lbs* phosphate; 396 lbs« potaat^ 1 ton Une 
115 lbs. MC 67:33 ê $1/lb. 
2 xms e Í65/roll 
3,Ö0(> plants 4 ^ttousand 
20 lbs. § |0.*5/lb. 
300 stdces e $11.50/hinlral 
24 lbs« e $1.05/lb. 
1.13 gals* Monitor; 2.25 gals. lannate; 2.25 qts. Pyirln; 4.5 lbs. Dlpel 
36 lbs. Maneb; 24 lbs. Qvper 
2.5 q[ts. Paraquat; 1 qt. arftetant X^77 
18.06 hours tractor labor; 84.8 hours other labor 

7 percent of sboiie txreharvest costs 
4*5 percent of above preharvest costs 
70 percent of preharvest operating csqpltal § 12 percent fbr 6 months 

1,200 cartons/acre 

2.5 cent£/lb, harvested; 75-percent packcut 
Labor, machlneryi supplies 

Dallara/ 

83.00 
27.74 
36.00 

300.25 
115.00 
130.00 
135;00 

9.00 
34.50 
25.20 

240.76 
106.20 
31*00 

440.24 

256.28 
230.14 
154.02 
105.94 
103.33 

2,563.61 

Dollars/ 
carton 

2.14 

.83 
1.42 
.53 

2.78 

.15 

.15 

5.07 



Appendix table 3-*i1ature green steked tonetoes:   Froluctioii and maiiceting exists In soutbffist Florádaí 1984/85 

It« Deocriptiai Ck3et 

00 

Freliervest: 
Lfnd rent 
Crop Insurcnoe 
Gases 
Fertilizer 
Soil ñmíeatt 
Plastic nuloh 
TkBnsplants 
BeplâDcneott stakes 
Plastic string 
Insecticides 
FiB^gicides 
Bactéricide 
Hexticide 
Foliar fertilizer 
Labor 
Madfdnery— 

Qjstoni services 
Operation 
Ounership 

Supervisiion 
Jdndnistratiye 
Interest 

Total pretaervest 

Freharvest cost per 25-pound carte» 

Harvesting and peddng: 
Firddng and taeuling 
Packing 
Garten box 

Tbtal harvesting and pecking 

Marketing: 
Selling 

Total mexketiXB 

Total cost 

$12Q/groB8 acre; 50-peroent usable area 
Third level 
CbQiBen end propane 
393 3b8. nitrqgen; 240 lbs. phosphate; 582 3bs. potash; 1 ton lime 
220 lbs. NC 98:2 6 |0.75/Ib. 
3.3 njUs § $83/roll 
5,000 plants 6 $33.25/ttousand 
itfX) stakes € 10.13 each 
22 lbs. 9 1JQ/3b. 
1 qt. Pïdrin; 2.5 lbs. lámate 
48 3bs. Moozate; JI lbs. Copper; 3 qts. ETaw) 
1.2 lbs. ügrinocin 
1 qt, Faraq^at; 2 lbs, Seooor 
54 lbs. Nitraleef 
15.7 hours tractor labor; 89.2 hours other Isbor 

7 percent of above prdiarvest costs 
4.5 percent of ebove präiarvest costs 
70 percent of präiarvest operating capital ê 12 percent ftr 6 laonths 

1,100 cartons/acre 

Dollars/ 
acre 

240.00 
150.00 

2.73 
463.03 
165.00 
273.90 
166.25 
52.00 
24.20 
69.25 

169.50 
8.40 

50.50 
32.40 

446.04 

40.00 
214.94 
174.33 
191.97 
132.05 
128.79 

3,195.29 

DaUars/ 
carton 

2.90 

.80 
1.50 

.60 
2.90 

.15 

.15 

5.95 



AfípeDdSx tci>le 4-^BelÍ peppera:   trcaúCtájoú aûù neilcetixE ooets ín Palm Beedi Country Florddâ, 198Vfi5 

ItCÉD Bescrdlpticii Cost 

00 
00 

frétmveBtt 
Istnâ racxt 
Jkap plástic 
Fertilizer 
Soil ñinfgaiit 
Plástic nulCh 
Sôed 
Pli;^ mix 
insèCrt^icdd^ 
Fiiislclde 
Hert>icide 
Labor 
MacAdnery— 

Oústom aervlo6B 

Omership 

ikiiKlni5tx«tiife 
lïxtcrest 

Testai pretarvest 

AnoiiBiveot cost 

HErvéstiie 8nâ pedcfic: 
Pifildi% and pftirlyg 
HDU30 pe^^ flhad 

OÉMrfltiii) 
G|)0ritii)s " 

tt«p|di^ pQper 
Gartai bCK 
Heuliic 

Total Inrvesting and peddiis 

MEtftatite: 

Ibtal BBxIcstiiqg 

Total cost 

|25Q/gnoG8 acre; oT'-peroent usable area 
Bauliis anl di]ii|> fee 
30 3bs. nitrqgen; 70 lbs. phosphate; 388 3bs. potash; 1 ton lime 
160 Ibsw MC 98:2 
3 nuls «$10^ 
1.5 Jbs. e $ft3/3b. 
63 oÈdc ftét § |2.25/ci»ic Ibot 

3-3 fiais. Mtoeac; 5 gais. Copper 
3 Qts« Faraciuat 
15*8 heurs tractor labor» 88.23 hours other labor 

Clean ditdies and level land 

7 perbant of above prehenfest costs 
4.5 potwt of aboye pretaBifvest costs 
70 percent of pi^ahârvest opaivtins capital Í 12 peroant fbr 6 noutfaB 

$l^hxàM0i/m^ 

Dollars/ 
acre 

375.00 
15.00 

^.00 
113.60 
312.00 
6«.50 

lill.75 
136.00 
1S2.£8 
30.75 

442.52 

100.00 
216.42 
196,58 
180.52 
124.17 
121.11 

3,004^59 

3.43 

1.15 

.10 

.06 

.73 

.20 

2.23 

.40 

.40 

6.06 



iipperxUx table S-^Bell peppers:   Froducticn and mrketiie csosts In aouttnest Florida, 1984/85 

Itaoa Deeordption Cost 

00 

Frctiarvest: 
Land rent 
Crop jtasurence 
Fertiliser 
Soil ftmlgaDt 
Plastic nulûh 
Ik'aispiaate 
liwectioMgg 
FliqgiûJdœ 
Heibioide 
Foliar ftrtlll2sr 
labor 
Mstííínejy— 

CustcDi sGrvioes 
Qperatlcna costa 
ONnersbip ooBts 

aq)ervledai 
Achfflnlfitretiw ooats 
Itatereat ooeta 

Total pnebarvGst 

Rnebarvest coat 

BETvestlis and peädi^g: 
Piüüßß and ^f■^^fTg 
Faddis 
Carton bcoc 

Ibtal harvastiqg and peûdsg 

Itetetlogs 
SáUiíc 

Ibtal neifcatiic 

$120/gnos8 acre; 50-peroent usable area 
Second level 
336 lbs. nitroeen; 168 ]bs« pfaDqphate; 528 lbs. potash«; 1 ton lime 
22D lbs. IC 98:2 § $0«75/]b. 
3 rolls e $65/roll 
20,000 plants 6 $17.25/tbousanl 
8.5 lbs. lámate; 3 qts* K^pdate 
60 lbs. Naneb; 40 lbs. Copper 
2 qts. Baraiiuat; 8.5 qts* SUrftctent Z-77 
60 lbs. e $0.l¥lb. 
12.53 bours tractor labor; 40.60 hours other labor 

: 7 percent of preberveet costs 
4.5 percent of prefaarvest costs 
70 percent of prdBrvest operetlis capital 6 12 percent ftor 6 ncnths 

Total cost 

900 bushela/acre 

Dollars/ 
acre 

240.00 
85.00 
354.00 
150.00 
195.00 
345.00 
164.75 
150.00 
24.63 
8.04 

230.87 

50.00 
220.62 
2QÊ.61 
169.44 
116.55 
113,67 

2»820.18 

DoUara/ 
bushel 

3.13 

1.03 
1.40 
.73 

3.16 

.30 

.30 

6.59 



Appendix table o-^CUcunbera:   Pmiuctioa and marketliiç Cîoets in southwest FOorida, 19W/85 

ïtOED T)eBCtiftißu Cost 

O 

Rneharvest: 
Uiú rent 
Bait beehives 
Fertilizer 
Soil ñjndgacst 
Plastic mújch 
Seed 
Harblcjbde 
Ihseotlolde 
Ftiqgicjde 
Foliar fertlLl2£r 
labor 

Qp^ratlcn 
ONn^rähilp 

Supervisión 
AclndkÍ£^ 
Intcc^est 

Tùtal pretarvee^ 

ftf^dBTvest cost 

Harvestjiig and packJjig: 
WiMix^ 
múam 
Packlxe 
Carton bCK 

Total harvestii« and paddz« 

MEirlcetlis: 
Sellii« 

Total irarlcetj[% 

Total oost 

$120/gros8 acre; SO-fseroent usable area 
1 hive per acre 
288 lbs. nltitg^i; 96 lbs. phosptete; 456 ]bs. potash; 2/3 ton line 
200 lbs. MC 98:2 ê ^.75/lb* 
3 rolls e $65.0Q/rall 
2 lbs. € $Vr,5Q/lb. 
1 qt. Faroquat; 3 4ts. itaidben; 13 lbs. Devrinol 
2.25 gals. Anbush; 2 qts. Itnitor 
15 lbs. Msoizate; 16 lbs. Copper 
25 lbs. Nutraleaf 
12.74 hours tractor labor; 93 hours other labor 

7 percent of above preharvest costs 
4.5 percent of dtK?^ preharv^ oo^ts 
70 percent of prdiarvestiie operatii^ cspttal 6 12 percent fbr 4 months 

500 bushels/acre 

Dollars/ 
acre 

240.00 
20.00 

328.15 
150.00 
195.00 
95.00 
34.35 
85.00 
46.50 
15.00 

446.17 

199.32 
185.42 
142.79 
98¿22 
63.87 

2,344.79 

bushel 

4.69 

1.18 
.24 

1.69 
.76 

3.87 

.25 

.25 

8.81 



Appendix table 7—Bush beans: Production and waxketirß oosts in Dade County, Florddai 1984/85 

Item DescriptijOD Cost 

n:^diarvest: 
Land rent 
Clean weUs 
FertíÜTet 
Seed 
Insecticide 
Elmslcide 
Foliar ftrtlllaser 
Labor 

OMSership 
Stqpervision 
administrative 
Ihtei^est 

Total preharvest 

Preharvest cost 

HETvestiie and padciic: 
Fidciqg and pedciis 
Crate 
Haaliie 

Ibtal harvesting and padcing 

Maricetii^: 
SelUie 

Total maiketing 

Total cost 

$220/gro6s acre; 2 crops; Q3-peroent ussble area 
Custom hire vskeepi $15/aore 
40 lbs. nitrogen; 80 lbs, ftosphate; 80 lbs. potash 
85 lbs. TrSxmfh ê $1/lb. 
1 lb« Dipel; 3 qts. Lannate; 2.5 lbs« Orthene 
21 lbs. Itezate; 2 gals. SUlfUr 
2.63 gals. KeyHPl€K 

7 peroent of above preharvest oosts 
4.5 percent of above ¡reharvest oosts 
70 percent of prebarvest operatii^ capital 6 12 percent fbr 3 months 

140 bushels/acre 

Labor and machinery 

Dollara/ 
acre 

132.50 
15.00 
102.50 
85.00 
51.75 
54.64 
40.69 
44.75 

5r.6l 
48.87 
44.33 
30.49 
14.87 

723.01 

Dollars/ 
bushel 

5.16 

3.08 
1.17 
.10 

4.35 

.50 

.50 

10.01 



AppeÉxUx table a-^Bi6h beeos:   tïxsiuctSixï an$ m^seiSiig oosts In IPeJm Beocfa Courri^y, Plorida 1964/05 

to 

îtm 

FMbBTvest: 
I^od raxt 

Sckll fUidgaÉifc 
Seáá 

Follar ilartUizer 
Latxr 

Cüston aendoœ 
GkïeratiQD 
Onership 

SùpervlBlGn 
MDdnifitrative 
Itaterest 

Total prête! VBSt 

Brsharv^èt oost 

ttrvestliS aoEl paddqg: 

Grtte 

Tdtal harvestJiB aid padüüqg 

Martœtir^: 

Ibtdi naii^jlitg 

Total oost 

D^BdrlptÜoii 

$200/gros8 acsre; 2 crops; 67iperoeDt uasble area 
116 lbs. nltrcBw; 32 lbs« pboaphate; 13>l lbs. potash; 1/3 ton UIDB 
8 gals. IbrlfiK 
60 lbs. TMunph 6 |1/]b. 
1,5 qts. lámate 
3 qts. tteoc; 3 q^. SulAir 
3 lbs. Hitraleaf 
5M tnurs tractor labor; 4*09 hours other labor 

7peixi^of>^^ 
lf^5 iwi^^ of i^K^ 
Itivàpà^ fbr Smooths 

120 bushels/atsre 

Coat 

Dollarfi/ 
acra 

150.00 
95*38 
104^00 
60.00 
10.50 
9.76 
1.65 

51.25 

45.00 
77.03 
69.75 
47.20 
32.47 
15.63 

769.82 

Dollars/ 
bushel 

6.42 

1.25 
1.39 
1.11 
.10 

3.85 

.40 

.40 

10.67 



AiapGodix table 9-^%gplanb:   Produotioi au laikeUi« oosts in Faim Beac^ County, Florida 198V85 

Item Descrlptlcn Cost 

KO 

Praherveet: 
Land rent 
Dunp plastic 
F€rtil±aer 
Soil fllllle^Dt 
Flastiic nuMi 
TkiBn8|da3ts 
Hecbicide 
lïisecticide 
m^giûide 
Foliar fBftiliser 
Ubor 
Manhineni^ 

Oustoiiï services 
Opereitifin 
Owiership 

aupervisicn 
âdDdnistrBtiw 
lïiterest 

Total prciiarvest 

Preharv68t cost 

HETvesting and pacldi]g; 
Picking and packing labor 
MJbUc packing sbed: 

OKiership 
Gt)erating 

Hra^^ paper 
Carton boK 

Total harvesting and packing 

Marketing: 
Sellii« 

Ibtal oarketing 

Total cost 

DQUBTS/ 

|250/firo68 acre; 67-peroent uaeble area 
HfMllnB and dUDp ite 
510 lbs. nltrceen; 120 lbs. phosphate; 816 lbs. potash 
190 lbs. MC 67:33 
3 rolls « $10Q/rall 
5«13 plants/aore € |36/thousand 
2.5 qts. ParaqMst 
3 gala« Inmate; 3 sals. QBOD 
6 gEOs. Iteex; 6 gals. Copper 
3 qts* Eegi^lac 
19.16 hours tractor labor; 5/.07 hours other labor 

eisen ditches and level land 

7 percent of abovs prebarvsst costs 
4.5 peroent of above preharvest oosts 
70 percent of preharvest operating capital fi 12 peroent ibr 7 months 

2,150 buahals/acre 

ÎÏ5.00 
15.00 

ira.50 
172.90 
300.00 
184.50 
25.63 

189.00 
146.00 
^.OD 

332.61 

96.00 
2il8.e7 
259.89 
199.07 
136.93 
166.96 

3,3«í6.85 

DoUara/ 
bushel 

1.56 

.51 

.05 

.02 

.CB 

.75 

.23 
1.61 

.30 

.30 

3.^ 



Appendix table 10—afflmer sqpjaah:   Production and martcetli« ooets in D&de County, Florida, 1984/85 

Item 

Fretervest: 
Lfind rent 
Clean wells 
Fertillaser 

Ihsôcticlde 
Floride 

Labor 
Maehlner^^ 

Custom senrkses 
ONpersblp 
Ok)ération 

Stqpervlslon 
ikbdnl^trative 
B3(t6rest 

Total prefaarvœt 

Prebarvest oost 

Description Cost 

Fickil« 
Pidklis baskets 

Crate 

Omérshlp 
Cperatii¿ 
Total harvesting and pedüxs 

Maricetlng: 
SéUlie 

Total naricetlng 

Total cost 

$220/groQs acre; 2 crops; $3-percent usable area 
Custom hire uike^: $15/dcre 
77 lbs. nitrogen; 126 lbs. pbo^tete; 172 lbs* potash 
4 lbs, é ^.5Q/ib, 
4.5 qts. Thiodan; 1 qt. FärathLon 
18 lbs« )fenä>; 18 lbs. Súlílar; 4 ozs. Bayletcn 
3«6 gals. Bavthejfln 
7.47 hours tractor labor; 1.22 hours other labor 

Custom £f)ray 

7 percent of above prebarvest costs 
4.5 percent of above prebazlñBSt costs 
70 perbent of prebati^ operating Capital € 12 percent fiar 4 mo 

200 bushelfl/ac^ 

Lsbor 
10 tuba/acre |0.70 eocsb 

Dollars/ 
acre 

132.50 
15.00 

100.75 
106.00 
33.38 
51.15 

M3.73 

3.^ 
19.W 
48.52 
43.29 
29.78 
19.36 

710.94 

DoUtt«/ 
busDel 

3.55 

1.75 
.04 
.30 
.75 

1.06 

.02 

.01 
3.95 

.50 

.50 

8.00 



Appendix tsble 11—Vine ripe staked tooatoes:   Production awi martetlug costs in Sájialoa, 1984/85 

Itm 

Preharvest: 
laud rent 
Seed 
(teenhouse 
Hsdiine services 
Pesticide application 
Fertiliser 
Insectides 
Fur^gicides 
Hetticldes 
Soaring birds 
Ckxú and idre 
Stakes 

Supervision 
Fees and taxes 
Adndnlstrablve 
Iixter^est 

Total pi^eliarvest 

IMiarvest costs fbr export production 

Frebarvest costs fbr easpott production 

Hsrvestlng and packing: 
Picking 
Packing 
Materials 
Ifechlnery 
AMinistratl^ 

Total harvesting and pedlclng 

Iferketii«: 
Crossing costs«- 

Duties 
Ûxkers 

Tr&osçxxtiiig 
Coomission 

Total narketlng 

Total cost 

Description Cost 

OM 3b. ê 121,000 pesoa/Ob. 
Operating costs 
Custom rates 

350 kg nitrogen; 360 kg phoeiiiate; 220 kg potash 

FireNDiics:   1 bushel ê 1,500 pesoe/bushel 
120 kg cord, 170 kg wire 
3 JOO stakes 

7 percent of above preharvest costs 

5 percent of above preharvest costs 
70 peicent of preharvest operating capital ê 12 percent fbr 6 months 

75 pefXîent of total production 

Pesos/ 
hectare 

35,000 
5»»,450 
66,000 

107,707 

52,500 
57,362 
M6,796 
12,805 
1,500 

1(6,830 
20,720 

151,128 
«,696 
16,735 
35,761 
31,5te 

782,532 

1,500 boJces/hBCtare or 6ar,3 bcotea/acre (75 percent of total yield/acre) 

Picking and bailing 
Labor, preoooUng, varehouse 
Booces, WK, nails, pallets««. 
Depreciation, Interest, Insurance. 
5 percent on harvest and pecking 

$0.45/bcx Inport broker; iO.02/bcK export brcker 
DNPH, CAADES, state roads, research 
1,200 bcKes per trailer 
10 percent of selling pHce of ^.57 

Dollars/ 
acre 

6U.41 
100.20 
121 .U6 
198.20 

96.61 
105.56 
86.12 
23.56 
2.76 

86.18 
38.18 

278.12 

30.80 
65.81 
58.0*1 

1,440.10 

586,899 1,080.08 

Dollara/ 
bOK 

1.78 

.62 

.17 

.85 

.33 

.10 
2.07 

.it8 

.10 

.06 

.88 

.76 
2.28 

6.13 



Appaxlix tsble 12—liature green ground tcnatoes:   Produeticn and naricetjiig oœts in SinaJoai 1984/85 

Item Descriptlxxi Cost 

ON 

land x^ent 
Seed 
(k^eenhouses 
tfaihine services 
Fertiliaer 
S»esticid«s 
FiiiElolileB 
Soaring Mrds 
labor 
aapeevisiaa 
P68B snd tans 
Atadnlstretive 
fittwest 

Total treharveat 

ft^etierweat ooets fbr export {MialiicstiQO 

ftvtienest oosts ftx* opoil^ jiroduotion 

Anxesting and paddqg: 

FaddnB 
Materials 
»feefainery 
Adadniatrative 

Total harveatJqE and paddug 

CkYx^di^ tiost»-- 
Diities 

Fees 
TkvDspoi^ine 
Conndäsdaa 

Itoitaà BEuiBeiti^ 

Total cost 

Opérotlng QOBts 
Qiatoai ratciB 

FlreMDtlcs: 1 budiel § 1,500 peeoa/budwl 

7 peroeot of above pretemet oosts 

5 pertMit cf abcnio iK%^ Wot çoBte ' 
7Q par«»t of jx«^ perpent fbr € gnatba 

50 peroeçt of total produoticn 

500 boKsa/heetare or 202.43 boKea/aBre (50 percent of total yleld/aci«) 

teeog/ 
hectare 

35,000 
54,150 
66*000 
89,371 
52,500 
9r.362 
46,796 
1,500 

96,313 
34,950 
13,693 
27*396 
24,163 

599,484 

299,742 

PlddiB and badil« 
Ubor, preoooUnK, Marebouaa 
BcBOB, wax, nils, palista. •• 
Pefyaolation, interest, Insuranoa... 
5 percent on faoivcot snd pwrtrlng 

|0.45/boK liqiort du^ $0.33/boK ocpoct duty 
io.08/boK laiXNrt broker; ^.OS/bcgc egcpoct brdnr 
am, CAflDES, state roads, researcb 
1,200 bcKea/trailer 
10 peroent of seUJqg price of 47.57 

Dollars/ 
acre 

64.41 
100.20 
121.46 
ifi4,47 
96.61 

105.56 
86.12 
2^ 

177.2» 
64.32 
25.16 
50.42 
44,47 

1,103.22 

351.61 

ÜdtUiarH/ 

2.72 

.62 

.17 

.85 

.33 

.10 
2.07 

.48 

.10 

.06 

.86 

.76 
2.¿8 

7.07 



AppeHjx tsble 13—Bell pefspers:   Fmtuctioii ana oeiicetlj^ oosts In Simloa» 1984/85 

Item DescrJiptJjoii Ccxst 

KD -^ 

land rent 
Seed 
Greenhouse 
Fertilisser 
lïisectjûsjdes 
EVingicides 
ScardiE bixds 
Hire 

Msdiine sendees 
Isbop 
Bjpenrisiak 

ádmlnistratlw 
Dotorest 

Total prebarvest 

FreiBrwest ooets 

Hervestiiig and pecking: 
Pjüddi« 
Paddiig 
MBtterJa]B 
Haobinery 
AdndniBtratlve 

Total harvestiiig and padding 

Marketii^: 
Croesjli^ oost&— 

Dutiies 
Bncker 

Trensgartirg 
Ccmnisslcn 
Total narketlng 

Total cost 

3.7 lbs. e 5,280 pesoa/3b. 
Oper^iDß ooGts 
^ kg nitrogen; 360 Iqs phosphate; 220 kg potash 

FJbneMorics: 1 bushel i 1,500 pesoa/buahel 
260 kg wire #210 pesos/kg 
4,000 states ê 7 pesos/stake 
custom rate 

7 percent of above preharvest oosts 

5 percent of above preharvest oosts 
70 percent of preharvest operating capital Í 12 
100 percent expoi^ production 

1,750 boKfifi/bactare or 708,5 boxee/acre 

Picking and hauling 
Lsbor, preooolingf laarehouse 
Bases, MBK, nails, pallets... 
Depreciation, interest, insurance. 
5 percent on harvest and pecking 

$0.73/bcK isport duty;   ^.Q3/bax export duty 
$0J I/box inport broker; $0.0VbcK export brcker 
lM%i, GÂADKS, state roads, research 
800 bcKea/trailer 
10 percent of selling price of $14.63 

teooB/ DoUars/ 
beotare acre 

35,000 mM 
19,536 35.95 

108,000 198.75 
56,781» 104.50 
78,522 11W.50 
25,221 46.41 

1,500 2.76 
27,300 50.24 
28,000 51.53 
79,880 147.00 

168,153 309.45 
113,953 80.89 
13,886 25.54 
3»,28r 63.10 

fbr 6 noottB       30,2>» 55.65 
750,263 1,380.68 

DoUai«/ 
bOK 

1.95 

.46 

.16 
1.06 

.33 

.10 
2,11 

.76 

.15 

.06 
1.31 
1.46 
3.74 

7.80 



Appendix table 14—Stäced cuounbers:   Froductioii and oBiicetiiig oosts in SdnDloa, 198U/85 

Item Description CcJSt 

00 

land rent 

iWtiliaer 
lîpaseptiûj^ 
Ftn^iilee 
ÜEsl^Jcidéo 

^''v/:Skï^cer\'St^lc^ '   '   ' ' 

Machine eervlces 
Labor 
Supervision 
Fees and taxes 
ikbidnistrBtive 
Interest 

Total prebarvest 

Freharvest oosts fbr eaqport productiGQ 

Prebarvest oosts fbr report productloi 

Bannestiiig and packlqs: 
Plddng 

Materials 
Machineiy 
Administrative 

Total harvestli^g and packing 

Maricetli«: 
Crossing oosts— 

Duties 
Beckers 

Gcmnission 
Total nerketing 

Total cost 

5 lbs. @ 1,430 pçsofi/lb. 
200 tqg tiitro^; 180 ks ^I^^ 120 Iqg potash 

Fireinrks: 1 bushel ê 1,500 pesos/bushel 
l60Kgoofd; 170 Kg Mire 
6,760 stskes ê 10 pesos each depreciated over 3 years 
2,250 stakes 6 28 pesos each depredated over 5 years 

7 percent of above prebarvest oosts 

5 percent of above prebarvest oosts 
70 percent of prebarvest operating capital 0 12 percent fbr 6 months 

85 percent of total production 

1,^.5 boxes/hactare or 499 bÓKes/acre (85 percent of total yield/acre) 

Plddng and hauliiig 
LaboTi preoooling, lerehouse 
Boices, WK, nails, pallets. •• 
Dépréciation, interest, insuranoe.« 
5 percent en harvest and packing 

$1.24/bcK Inport duty; $0.04/bGK export duty 
ip.lO/bcÄ Inixrt broker; ^MAXOL export broker 
OÉH, ÇiUU^ÉS, state roads, research 
,6iW''';iWxes(tr^^ '^ 
10 peitîent of selling prioe of 

fteOB/ DoUara/ 
bœtare acre 

35,000 64.ÍH 
T,150 13.16 

29,760 54.77 
39m 71.89 
33,628 61.69 
8,605 15.83 
1,500 2.76 

56,i»90 103.96 
22,^3 41.117 
12,600 23.19 
70,210 129.20 

ia»,3*r 22B.83 
30,862 56.80 
13*891 25.56 
2'»,2B2 «tt.69 
21,*17 39.41 

rai,^ 977.82 

»151108 831.15 

DoUara/ 
bOK 

1.66 

.78 

.18 

.86 

.33 

.11 
2.26 

1.26 
.14 
.08 

1.62 
1.50 
4.62 

8.54 



Appendix tsble 15—Cï^eai beans:   Production and nailcetiic costs in Sdtoloa, 1984/85 

ItOQ Description Cost 

Preharvest: 
Und rent 
Seed 
Fertilizer 
Insecticides 
FUEsicides 
Machine services 
labor 
supervision 
Fees and taxes 
Adndnistratlve 
Interest 

Total pTGharvest 

Frehervest cost 

Harvestirc and peddle: 
FickiiB 
PackiDg 
Materials 
Ifabhinery 
üdndnlstratlve 

Total harvesting an) pecking 

Itarketing: 
Crossing cost&— 

Duties 

Transporting 
Ccondssicfii 

Total naifceting 

Total cost 

176 ]])s. $ 230 pesos/lb. 
200 kg nltrqgen; 100 kg ¡tofiqphate; 100 Iqg potash 

7 percent of above preharvest costs 

5 percent of above pretervest costs 
70 percent of pretervest operating csqpltal ê 12 percent íbr 3 months 
100 percent cxixsrt productim 

500 bcoces/heetare or 202,4 bCQcee/acre 

Picking and hauling 
Labor, precoollngi varhouse 
Boxes, wax, nails, pallets. •• 
Depreciation, interest, insurance. •• 
5 percent cxi harvest and pecking 

$0.10/bQx iiqTort duty; |0.03/bax eaqport duty 
éojO/boK isapcxt brdcer; |0.04/bGK export broker 
QNPH, CAADES, state roads, research 
800 bCDces/traller 
10 percent of selling lÄ^ce of $15.00 

Pesos/ Dollars/ 
hectare acre 

3,000 64.41 
¡«),m 74.49 
23,360 42.99 
10,241 18.86 
1,698 3.12 

51,630 95.38 
44,139 81.23 
14,472 26.63 
12,495 22.99 
11,686 21.50 
5,153 9.48 

250,554 461.07 

DoUara/ 
bOK 

2.28 

4.02 
.26 
.86 
.33 
.27 

5.74 

1.06 
.14 
.05 

1.31 
1.50 
4.06 

12.08 



Apßea^ table l6N-^E^gp3ânf^:   FitxliiqtiCß wi inaiiíCétlrE ooè^     SinGao^   198lt/85 

Item Deécrtipt^ Coßt 

p :0^ 

Lând rcDt 
Sèeâ 
Qreetùioaae 
Fertilizer 
Ijasœticides 
Flingácides 
Scaring birds 
Cord snd wire 

MsK^dne services 

S4)GC^ViSijQß 
fees 8Éqd t^^ 

fistd^eöt; 

PrelBnyest oost 

Hswofitiic and peddjc: 

Vdtktag 
Materials 
ttehinery 
iklBdnistrative 

Ibtal tervestiic ani pecking 

NOlcetii«: 

Duties 
Brckfirs 

Fees 
l^Wfxttiiig 

Total ooBt 

1 lb, § 3,7*«Q pescie/lb. 
qpe9[ftii^^^ 9^^ 
^ kg lultnsgeD; 360 Iqg jsliosishate; 220 kg potash 

FilfiqNDrks: 1 bushel é liSœ pëâoé/k^^ 
60 kg <k»dr lOO^^^t^^^^^^ 

7 perceoit of stove prehervest costs 

5 percent ot above pretiervest costs 
70 pensent of prâarvest operating oapltal 9 12 perooit 
100 percent catpoirt production 

2|500 bGKee/hBCtare or 1,012,1 boKee/aors 

Fiddly so} heuliiiK 
Ubor» preooding» lerabouss 
BoflcfiSf woif oailSy pallets. •• 
Depreciationf interestf izwrenoe«*« 
5 percent en harvest and packing 

|0.26/boK iBixxt duty; |0*Q3/boK cagport duty 
lO.11/bcK iBixrt bncker; |Ü.(S/bCK o^ort brcker 
WPfi, GaifD^» state reeds, research 

1Ö peitseàf; of^ j^^     Pfioe of |6.^ 

TWOB/ Dollars/ 
hectare acre 

35,000 61.41 
3,710 6.88 

51,100 91.59 
52,500 96,61 
80,105 117.41 
50,irt2 92.82 
1,500 2^76 

24,990 15^99 
25,200 16.ä? 
76,250 110.32 

115,1153 2ß7.fl7 
38,261 7o;41 
1*.38r 26.18 
29,961 55.14 

füt6wcKtí»       26,126 mm 
655,615 ri206.49 

mm/ 
 :-fcÄ;' 

1.19 

''.32' 
.16 
.96 
.33 

.29 

.14 

.07 
1.31 

.64 
2.15 

5.50 



tfipGDàix tcble 17—âmner squash:   FrûducUcn mû mxkeiixig, ooets Jn Slnalioa, 1984/85 

Itan DescrdlpticD Cost 

Ffeharvest: 
ISBûù raoit 
Seed 
FertUlzer 

Stserlic birds 
Maidiliie services 
Lebor 
Süpervisio) 
Fees mû Itees 
AÉndnifitrative 
Interest 

Total pnetarvest 

Prefcarvest ooet 

BËrvestii^ and paddic* 
Fliddis 

Hsterials 
Naddneiy 
iklDdnljStratlye 

liotal harvestlie and peddic 

MEtrfcetlis: 
Ci:t)88iis CX)SUH- 

Duties 
ftxkers 

TlransfxartlJig 
CcmndssiûD 

Total market jii( 

Total oost 

6 IbB. ê 1,016 pcsos/lb. 
200 kg nitrcsBii; 150 kg pbosftate; 100 Iqg pctash 

QistGOi rates 

7 peroent of sbove pretarv^est oosts 

5 pensent of itove pirefaanyest oosts 
70 percent of preharvest operetlDg capital § 12 percent ftor 6 montlis 
100 percent eoqport production 

500 boxes/hectare cr 202.4 bcKes/acre 

Pidcing and hauling 
Idbor» precooliic, wrehcuse 
Bcoœsy wax, nails, pallets... 
Depredation, interest, iiisursnoe. 
5 percent en harvest and paddng 

|0,3Q/bOK ijqport duty; ^MAm eaqport duty 
|0.05A«K inixrt broker; $0.02AXK esqport broker 
OiBi, CâADES, state roads, research 
800 boKes/trBiler 
10 percent of seUii« price of $8.42 

Feeoe/ DoUara/ 
hectare acre 

35,000 64.i)1 
6,270 11.54 

27,560 50.72 
39,06» 71.89 
25,138 46.26 

40,440 74.42 
79.584 146.45 
17,71« 32.60 
12,595 23.18 
14,168 26.07 
12,496 23*00 

310,029 5?0.54 

DoUara/ 
bok 

2.81 

1.18 
.17 

1.04 
.33 
.14 

2.86 

.3»! 

.06 

.05 
1.31 
.84 

2.60 

8.27 




